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FULL PROGRAMMES FROM ALL STATIONS.
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Britain’s New Wavelengths.

pe.oa plan of wavelengths for Europe;
which has heen accepted by most of

the European countries as a basis for future
working, will be definite‘ly put into operation

on November 14. Unfortunately, the'da
had ta be postponed twice: It was origin:ally

thomeht that. the plan coulk be put inte

OPertion OM Soptember Ts. Then, it was

postponed until the miidle of October
but ont we can definitely state aA ‘date

and he reasonably sure of sticking to. it,
[ am. sure that mov friend and ‘collearun

Monsieur Brailard; the President of the
Technical Commission, will not think. that
l have usurped: his-Tunctions af T take it
Lpon myself to apologize for the de lay

there been, to “make up it large

nimber. ob wavemeters essential

lar. the ol. the plan,
and to gu that the manufacturers

part will fulfil’ their contracts
according to date, 15 no easy matter, and
in this case 1 was found inipossible of
achievement within the tine orginally set.
However, the Witvemeters are now ready,

and so the plan is due to Start» on the
cate nanieti.

On the putting the plan. into
operation, it is perhaps desirable ‘to
recapitulate some of the things that have

ben said before, There ts no doubt in my

own mind. that. many people ‘will be
adversely affected by the new plan. For
instance, who are accustomed to

fECeiViNg 7 -servine- from a relay statron
ten: bo. titelve Nes distant from that

station, will naw. And that that service is

denied them. There is no donbt that in
the Neweastle and Beurnemouth areas, to

mention two places particularly, listeners
will-have to make considerable alterations

to thew sets in-order to bring them down to
the lower wavelengths. Infact, Lam sure

has

Dnt Are

successiiul working
iFAnLee

of Cat h

eye ed vk

:
listeners  

By P. P..ECKERSLEY.
that after November 14 many people will
be asking why a new plan of wavelengths
should haye been put into. exec ution, which

appar thy leaves thie fn worse ort than’ they

were before. The objec t of this article i46 el |

anawer Im advance all such questions.

In eflect, the forPed son niakiny best

pea eecieo eo Ll

‘ Pit A Me, ima Paras alta ‘ajee eae ar A eee aE

Perri

M. RAYMOND BRAILLARD,

of Belgium, President of the Technical
Committee «et up by the Council of the Offic:
Internationale de Fadiophonie, which was

responsible for the new wavelength plan.

changes in our wavelengths is simply because

to leave TE uropean broadcas ling to expand
unchecked along its present lines would be to
court final disaster. Just as an apple tree
allowed to grow unpruned, produces in the  end: worse fruit, so broadcasting allowed to
expand unchecked, will .m. the end getact

unfavourably upon the service. Early

pruning 1. essential now if the future “of
European broadcasting, and with it British

broadcasting, of course, is to be assured:

We have looked in vain for methods to over:
come this interim stage without any dis-

location in the present service, but to achieve
in the end a system Using fewer wave-

lengths and higher power, we have to go
throuch a period of restriction of service -fo

a certain extent.

And now, having painted as blackiy as
| can: some of the difficulties that may He
expericneed,. — want to assure readers af

he Radio Times that in ho case, uneler

the new regime, has service through at
alternative channel been denied, and that
Daventry will be the niainstay of those

listeners who are left out in the cold with
regard to the relay stations and, incicen-
taily, Aberdeen anc Bournemouth, Weare

doing our utmost before November 14 to
increase the ¢flectiveness of Daventry, and

without making the slightest promise -or
mdicating that there will be definitely ‘an
Mpravement, we do most certainly hope
that. the arfangements we -are maksig in

this connection will ineiaeabte increase’

the effectiveness of that station.
The change-over, then, will take place

on November 14, tor better or for worse.
There will immediately be an outery, I
feel sure, from many lhsteners, because
their service is not the same as it woe

heretotore i] reiterate the sani he We el Pi

asking them to take steps so that their
service may be given throughthe alternative
channels we have provided,

Take, for example, the case of a man living

thirty miles from Birmingham, or of another
living keyen miles from Sheffield, oar of

another living fifteen miles from Liverpool,
(Continued overleaf in column 3.) S 
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sound, by meune of wireless and broadeasting,

Big Benon the Rhine.

— RADIO TIMES —
 

By Stephen E. Wadey.

PUT my watch right by Big Ben today. ThatI
these doya when Ben calls daily with the time in |
ao many British homes, but te-day I found it
etill cause for amazement when I put my watch |
Hght beneath the shadow of Cologne Cathedral |
om the River Rhine in- Germany.

L have bad much to do with wireless sinee
broadcasting began in England, and yet to-day
Y still felt a thrill of excitement when I heard,

so far away from London, old Ben call owt
iia iInewage about fine.

Quite mneonsciqusly | ahut my eyes and
pictured a scene I love so weil, as do all
Englich folk. saw Big Een in his home by
the Thames, with the lovely outline of the
Houses of Parliament standing by his side,
aunel the bury throng of people surgmg home
southwards across Westmineter [ridge.
Behind him stood the Abbey, whilat almast
from his feet ran Whitehall-and, in the mite
of Whitehall, the Cenotaph, the symbol of our
Hation’s mourning amd) remembronce,

All thie T enw ae Labut: oy eyes for a few
brief seconds during Big Ben's call of six
Veloek, and when T opened my eves T looked

out of the windowand siw in the setting sun
the glorions outline of Colopne Cathedral and
beyond it the broad, swift stream of the
Rhine. I realized at that moment. how
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has done away with distance. ;

[ did not set ont to write thie article .
about Big Ben; it wan my intention to tell
how Iwas invited to-<lay to be preeent when
a lot.of German school virls and boys listened
io a special wireless reception of the Children’s
Hour broadeast from the London Station,
These litth: Germans are not very old, and yet
T found that. they are all learning English, 1

wonder how many Hriti#h girl and hove of
nine to twelve ore learning German? Well,
T suppose it ik in large measure because in
Britain we live on an island, wheress: in
Girmany the girls and boys have = many

other countries on their borders, and so it's
more necessary for them to learn ot least two
lancuages beside Cernium.
Anyhow, to-day's broadcast was an English

laeon, and very happy these boys and girls
all looked as they gaved intently into the loud
apeaker on the table in front of the clase,
“The voice of one of the ‘London ‘Uncles’

sounded very familiar to me. se it was carried

strongly and clearly out from the loud speaker
telling the atery of “Robin Hood." Then
“another ' Unele’ sang ua the Cornish Floral
Dance, bot the litth Germans know nothing
about Cornwall, and I rather think they cid
net understand it,
Their chief interest, ed their teacher told
me, came next, mimely, the birthdays. A large
map of the Britigh Idea was fastencd too
blankbodrd, and as ench name was called, the
teacher pointed out the town on the map. |

wondered what the happylittle recipients of thoee

birthday greetings would have said had they seen
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the sixty paira of eager eyes watching the map of |
England in this far-off German city. The greetings
wert called a littl too fast for foreign tara, and I
had to act as interpreter. The children shouted
with langhter ot the novel idea of hunting the
hidden birthday present.

After the birthdays, the London Auntie played
a piece of music by Schumann (all the children
knew his tame), and then came Big Ben at 6 p.m.
How intensely they listened ! Ben’s voice boomed
out just as clear and loud as we hear it in London.
I tried to explain all about Big Ben, and drew
a picture of him on the blackboard. ;

vi

Ando new, while TL am writing these lines, thoee
is & statement that calle for little interest in | girk and boys are writing an casey about all they

heard this afbernccn,

My experience this afternoon bas impressed |
open me the fact that beys and girls of all |
nitions are today growing up in o world wherem |

wifeleas is a great gift of God. for the uplift |

Le

a’ TF."

(Heith apologies to Rudyard Kipling.)

Ii you can make a chotce whenall about you
Are praiing i dynes “and supers, “Reimartz,

tow ;

lf you can estimate what it will cast you

To build a set for Rome or Timbuctoo :
If you can listen nor be tired by listening
‘Fo friends’ romance of what their circuits. do,
And in the end settle yourself to making
The set you're keen on (less a valve or two) ;

lf ¥OU Can ease the path af each electron :

Shuffle components, burning midnight oil :
Lf you can-selder—ne'er a joint a dry one—
And wind your sclenoid and * basket’ coil ;
Can cross magnetic felds and stop ‘em coupling
(Save in the tuner, where a cross won't do),
Adjust your ‘squarelaw,” not a plate

a-buckling,
And test each * lash-up ° till the circuit's true;

If you can rig your earth and brave‘ antenna,’

Join set to battery and loud-speaker, too,

Turn on your valves and face the wild Gehenna
So strangely conjured up to startle you ;
lf you can sacrifice the lure of power
And aim at getting reproduction true,
Can hunt the Continentals by the hour

Nor curse as static what's to "forcing © due;

If you can macter it—with fairy touch
Search through an ether not disturbed by you ;
Lf you can call -your friends (not yaunting much
Of what your set has done and yet will do),
And, when the cursed thing declines to function,
Can wear a smile and not confess you're done :
Then, Steadfast. One, lay to’ your soul this

unction,
You've got the makings of a fan, my son!

A. J. CAMPBELL.

Fenn,SonneIRRRAANOn ARSEaeNTAAncreSRnNAena

of hamanity. The voice, the meana by which

we epeak to each other, can now be sent sorces
great distances, The peoples of tha world are

nu longer separated by space, In talking to
ine arether we can achiere mor-in «a few

momenta than we oan by correspondence in. a

year. Achieve more what? Why, understanding,

wurely.

To-night, many girls and boys in’ Cologne are
thinking of ther happy [ttle confréres in England,
ind the seed set in their minds this day—the
thought of loving. Englieh parents, birthday gifta
and happy home life—must surely mean that a
better tnderstanding will spring up between our
countrics ae the coming generation grows up to  mankped and womanhood,

Britain’s New Wavelengths.
(Continued from the precious page.)

[Novemser 12, 1926,
—ee

each of whom has been used to listenime to
these respective stations. Under the new
regime, the Birmingham man will have to
switch over to Daventry, an easy thing for
him te do. the Liverpool listener will now
have to between Manchester
Daventry, and the same will happen to the
man who now normally listens to Sheffield.

Listeners in London, Cardiff, Glasgow and
Manchester, who ne inmmalty listen ‘to these

stations, will find no change in the
service, however far they may be from
those stations. Listeners to Neweastle
and Bournemouth will most certainly
find that while the tange of the stationis

probably not affected, some changes in
the tuning of their sets will have to be
made in order that these may be ad-
juste ta go dewn te much shorter
Waves, !

Listeners to the relay stations with a
radius of three to four miles from the
transmitter will, we hope, find their
service unaffected, except that they will
have slightly to re-tune their receivers.
[tis only those listeners living outside the
range of three to four miles from relay
stations, and thase about fifteen to twenty
miles from Aberdeen and Bournemouth,
who will be adversely alfected. All these
listeners we ask to try tor Daventry,

There is one special favour 1 should
hke to ask fromlisteners—all the time
hoping they. will bear in mind that, in
making this change, we are looking to the
future rather than te an opportunist
present—and that is to refrain from too
much comment upon the changes during
the first fortmght that they are in
operation. And then at the end of that
testing time, please send ws vour answers
ta the questions sect cut in the form
printed on page 39q of this week's issue
of The Radia Times.

Event the British Stations settle down
to their most efficient working conditions
on them new wavelengths, during. the
first few days, 1t 1s probable (hat someof
the foreign stations will remain unsettled
for perhaps a fortnight. We are partic-
ularly anxious not.to be forced, by public
opinion, to abandon any portion of the
carctully prepared schemetor some reason
which will ultimately rectify itself. At
the same time, we wish to make it quite
clear to listeners that their considered
suggestions and legitimate complaints
will be sympathetically received—even
though they may necessitate consider-
able alterations to the present allocation

al British wavelengihs,
Int conclusion, here is a ist of all the

British stations with their new wavelengths
in metres :

choose or
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London and
HID. SCOTT, halder of the Britieh Heavyweight
Bain Championship. will ATTAnee the fourth

of: the series of ‘My. Programmes“. which @ to be
broadcast on Saturday, November 27. This. pro-

gramme will have the additional interest that- Mr.

Sentt will also give his opinions of the recent

Demnpeey- Tonney fight as he formed them from
witnessing the film. The next of the series of " My
Preera nme,” on}Rarturday. Deseriber 21, will he

arranger by Mr, Georoe Grossmith, the well-known

actor-mitiager-
* 7 c =.

With a view to strengthening the lighter side of

the broadcast ProcmmMmMer, 7 SET permanent

HoOnmcere party, in which it ts hoped to include a

number of well-nown entertainers, 6 being formed.

lt witl give itectirst *ahow- aarhy im December, and

thencelorwarc one every week from either London

or provincial stations,
4i = * *

Seldom has a browdcast met with soch universal

and warm approval ak Herbert Ferrers short

British opera, The Piper. broadcast on October 18,

So sneceasfol was it that a repent performance will

be civen with the original ast, eonduched by the

cimposer,: on Monday evening, December 6, at
halt-past eight, It will be S.B. from all-stationse.
Herbert, Ferrers hes had an interesting career, and
thie. Windorbointe for music. as for himself, that for

ToWe era. AW he haa hacl to retire becmise of

failing eyesight. When be conducted-The Prper at
the London Stadio om Ortoher, it wae a * rebum
to harness" which we may hbo sure pave him as
much delight as bia charming work —alforded
hist ners

a Fr #
He beven eondudting in 1in: London after

aix yenrs of hurd study. After some provincial
oo he tonk up the work of opera and devoted
Joome years-to vations broineles of theatrical work,
producing as well aa condnching. He conducted
the Londen Symphony Orchestra -at ite iret ap-
varance at Queen's Hall, after the retirement of

Ris lates Gave Richter, Heowne then enced pe

‘Musical Director of the Moody-Mannere Opora

Coie,
it be i} fl

The ontbrenk of wire prevented a world toor
with the Qoinlan Opera Company, which he was

to have ooeompanied as conductor. His. mnsiesl
aotivities were then eet aside to take wp oreamazation

work ina Government Department. Just before the

Armistice, he was engaged as Mnaical Dhrector hy

the E val Carl Borsa ipera Company ant fgaim

toured the Provinces and condueted for Gendon
senaones, Doring this engagement, he had the

somewhat novel experience of conducting Taon-
Adveer in the very theatre where, nearly thirty
veers before as a amall boy, he had listened to his

first apera—the same work performed hy the aame

company. During thee Various engagements
Mr. Ferrera had conducted opera in more than
aeventy cites anil towns inthe United Kingdom.

# ry + a

Fitially, he undertook the musical direetion of

the first senson of opern at the Old Furrey Theatre.

where for eighteen weeks ancextensive repertoire
was pinyed to enthnsiastic audiences. He had
the honour of appearing a& pianist and composer
before the King and (jueen and members of the

Roval Family at Balmoral Castile. He has not
appeared in public since; the direction ‘of. the
perormanie of he Piper marke a rebar to the

conductors deak. Mr Ferrers’ compositions
include Several. operes, choral, svarphonic and
chamber works and songs,

= it Mm it
Colombo and hit -Orchestra-at the Hotel Victoria

will give the whole evening pregeamme after the
news bulletin an Sundar. December f, It ts some
time. since Columbo took part ins a Sohey pro.

ermine,vod the oceasion will be marked-hya special

- Concert,detatke-of which:will-be giver nextoweek. .~

—————
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An oxeerpt from Fawdevlie Fewitees, which Mr.
Archie de Bear is: producing at the
Theatre next week will be
day evening, Disoember” (,
the half honrs before pd after. this relay will
consist of poplar orchestral music, conducted hy
Mr. John Ansell, linter the same evening, the

Ceremony of tiie hove (detail: of whe hi have alrends

been given in 7 he Rudio Timez) and a tall will. be
given. followed wt LOS pom. by a programme by
the Sheffield Orpheus Male Voice Quartet, conducted
hy Bir: Thomas MH, Rateliite,

# # © ©

hrandenast orn

The programme for

A musical service, with an wddress by the Rev.
Canon Thomas. Carex, will: be relayed from the
Chuarch of “Oar Lacy of Victories, Kensington, on

sunday evenmeg, Dhasem ber 5,

 
The Rt. Hon. W. 5. MONROE, :

Prime Minister of Newfoundland, who is to
epeak on ‘Our Economic Difficulties" from
London at 7.40 on Wednesday, November 17.

Half-non-hour of light music, played by Arthur

Salishury and his Orchestra, will’ he relayed from
NewVerreys Restaurant, Regent Streef, at 9 o'clock

on Wednesday evening. November 24.

= + # *

An orginal Turkish musical drama, entitled
Tkoel, or The Cirreasian Sleve Giri, arranged by
Laurance Morton, will be included in the provtamme
ee4 Weilnesday, Decombler §. Ut-da- a story of the

romance of the mysterious East of bygone days,

. # e .

A programme of Handel miuete will be relayed
from St. Anne's Church: Boho, bebweon 2 and
oclock on Saturday afternoon, December 11> Tt
will include both orcin music ond anthems.

+e + 7.

The’ third oof the series of manth}y Children's

Bervices, on this oncasion relaved from Edinburgh,
will be Jyoedenast oi halt-pest hive-on Sinanwlter-

noon, Aovember ZL, the address beng eiven by

the Rev; James Black, 9.0. The teligions sertice

on the ame evening will- take place in the London

Biudio, Dr, Albert Mansbridge, chairman of- the

Work Association for Adolt Education, being the
speaker. The Week's Goold Cause appeal that day
will be on behal-of-the Sunelime Chute: anel--will

. be mind by Mies Marion Findlay.
Deventey will be: a- general: ome: on behalf of the

“provincial Wireless forHospitads: Pond, =

 

 

 
The appeal frome,

z

 

Daventry News and. Notes.
a05

1 -shorl procramme of chambor music will be’
Vaudeville relayed from the Edinburgh Station through

Thure- Daventry on Wednesday, December 8, Edinburgh,
though no relay station, served an ares in which
there are many mosical jietenersa, anil the
frequent programmes of chamber muste given bythe
Station Onirhet. with Mr. L. oS, Munn, Musical
Director of the Station, at the pine, and with other
Northern artists, aro alwayva well received, ‘The

opportunity for a much wider audience offarded
by the high-power station will, therefore, be
welcomed,

ih * * *

Upon opiscnies in Beaumarchais trilogy of
Prgero comedies, several composers, Movart ard

Rossini among them, based operas. The second sof

the comiediea,fhe Marriage of Figero. wae chotet.
by Mozart for the immortal operatic materpiece
known by tha name, Rossini took the first, The

Barber of Seville, for the opera which he wrote
some thirty yeurs after Mozart had completed his,
In point of attion, of course, if precedes Figeras
Merriage, and m both operas the general faoctotam

and buayboly of the town isa prominent character,
The fall-story of the opera and the libretto ii it.

will ‘be performed in the Landen Suche “ane

broadcast from all siations on Friday, December V4),
- available in booklet form. Mr. Perey» Pitt
will direct this performance, as he has done previous
operas in the series, and the cast will  teelodes’
Migs: Svivia Nelitaindl Mise Gladys -Palmer.

2 # # #

As from “Toeaday, November 23, Sir Walford

Davies will oceupy the whole half-hour betweei
f0 ond 10 pam. when he gives his weekly talks

on “Masic and the Ontinary Listener.” Conse-
qnently, on thow evenings there will be mo fh
pianoforts recital, oxcept in thote weeks where the
niture of the recitals dor not permit of any omis=

ston, when the recitals will begin at 10.15 p.m.

* = H K

Some people, subjects, and dates for theawho
hike talks :—

Monday, November 22.—Mr. Charles F. Waters,
Mus. Dor. Lomnd.}, ERO. + How Organ

AMfisie hod Developed.
Captain F. Temmsé: Air Ministry Talk—How
an Airman Finds his Wer.

Tuceday, Movember 2¢.—M. Stephan: French
Reading,
Mr, Gunby Hadeth: The Modern Boy and his
Sister.

Wednesday, Noventhber 24.—Licut.-Col. W. P,
Drory:: the fourth of his series of “Historica
&ketches, entitled * Quecn of Hearts and Queen
of Diamonds,” on the story of the long feud
between those croval cowie, Elizabeth of
England and Mary, Queen of Seats,
Mr. Fo A. Mitehell-Hedpes: the seeond- of hia

six talks in which he describes some of the
horror of the seas- from which he recently

refirned.
Professor George Gordon on Companionable
Books, his choice this evening being Walton's
‘Compleat Angler,’

Thursday, November 25.—Mr, C. Lewis Hind:
the third of his series on ‘Six Great Artiste and
What They Stand For.” {(Titian.)
Professor J, Arthur Thomson: ‘concloding talk
on ‘The Mind of Animals,’

Friday, November 26—Mr, Ben Trivers on * The

Humour of ‘Trgpecty " in the serie? of talks by
representative humeristé

Faturday,. November 27.— Me. Ceol Lewis :, on.
chidmg-talk.on Chinese Life, witha desoription
of personal experiences in Pelcin,

Captain Sir Arthur, Welléaley Clarke; K. BE. |
of “Trintty: Heease : Lighthouses, «
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News
CARDIFF.

ITEN ERS will have an opportunityof attending
the broadesst oonoert, jomtly arra need by the

Cardiff Station and the Cardiff Musical Society, at

the Park Hall, on Sunday evening. November 28,
“when Elgar's Dire ay Cera will Te performed.

The pricés of admission have now been definitely

fixed and they will range from reserved baleony
ard teeerved area at fe. th. and ds. Sd, to on-

ci JReseriod prea snl baloony at Ba, 4d.and |la Gel:

Tf, at the sume time, tickets are taken for theseries
of three concerta at the Park Hall, they moy be

obtained at a reduced rate,
ad Sa Li =

Two days later there is to be another important

. outside broadcast "—a concert from the Town Hall,
Pontypridd. Among the artrets will be Misa
Mavis Bennett, John Henry, Mr. Ronald Gourley,
Madame Vera—McComb Thomas and the Station

Orchestra, Prices range from 4¢, to 14,, and protite
will be handed over to the Pontypridd Cottage

Hospital,
- * # = =

= Tt seems to be generally agreed that an outekte
-eoncert ig a welcome contrast to. studio programme,
provided that o hall with good broadcasting

 -geousticn ia secured. A farther one is to take place
at Newport on Thaorsday, December 9—thia time,
a jomt concert by Carchiff Station and the Newport

Choral Seciety in a performance of: Samecon, by
Handel. Misa Rispah Goodacre, Mr, Walter
Ghynne and. Mr. Joseph Farrington will take soto

a parts in this prodwetion.

SWANSEA.

1 NE-of the moat popolar of our pertedical broacl-
' caste is the complete religious service conducted

entirely in the Welsh languageat the Capel Gomer,
Swansea. The nextof these transmissions tales

_ Place on Sunday evening, November 21 at half-

Piet six, when the Rev, R. 8. Rogers, BLA., pastor
of the church, will deliver the address, Mr. Rogers

is well known by bia Eisteddfod ond literary

interests, as well-az by hie eloquence in the pulpit,
if al * # i ®

  

The Swansea Philharmonic Society ia to provide

a Popular concert at § o'cleck on Wednesday,
November 24, when the Orchestra will be con-
dneted by Mr. Oscar Thomas. This society is now
in ite twenty-third season, and ite history ia the
story of nm endeavour to etimulate and maintain
nterest in the study and performance of orchestral

works,

HULL.

ANYpopular items, including the better-known
of Amy Woodforde-Finden’s compoeitions and

~ Liza Lehmann's song cycle [na Persian (forden,
performed by the Station Orchestra and vocal

nartet, will be included in the programme on
Vednesdiy, November 24. One of the aolo artists ts
Miss Phytlis Hutchinson, who was aclected to sing
before the Prince of Wales on his recent visit be

7 Hull.
: es a a 4h

The Rev. J. W. Townsend, of the Central Baptist

Chorch, will oinduct a stadia service: on rindi,

November 21,

STOKE-ON-TRENT.

BERVICE conducted by the Rev. T. J. T-
Chapman, will be relayed from the Woodail

Memorial Congregational Church, on Sunday,
November 2].

ee = a iF

Members. of the Hanley Vocal Union, which last
year tock part in all the operas broadcast from the

aii local station, will contribute to the programme on

Wednesday, November 24, when there will also
sh he items by Mr. Frank Edge (tenor) and Mr, Fred

Morris (violin).
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BOURNEMOUTH.
 

NN futerceting fortheomurg musical event will be
the Coleridge-Taylor evening on “Tuesday,

November 23, the principal feature of which isa
performarice of hia Cantata; A Tale. of Of Jagan,

derived from the noom by Alfred Noyes,

i 4 £ 7

1 PMSAMe Of MEIC, comedy, and hummer te

annoinced for Monday, Aovember 23.  Anaclla
Grete fois frek Comey, amd the Rose: Minuet
from Messagers Woamecr eaeciiré will be followed
by two cameo-comedies, arranged and acted by
Lawrence und Olea Brooch. Another popular

item will be a broadeast by Mr. Will Hay, the achool-
master-comedian,

x 4H te *

Miss Sophie Rowlands and Mr. Tom Kinniburgh
will be the soloists af an Operatic Concert on
Friday, November 26, The programmeie a varied
one, Tanging from Wagner to Puccini and Ambrome
Thomas. :

# = i a

lt: is rumoured that Mr. Jack Rickards and Misa
Violet Stevens, the *Scandalmongers,’ propose to
deal in them favourite commodity of half-past
ten on Tuesday evening, November «25, The
really rightequa listener will, no doubt, mark his
or her solemn disapproval of scandal by an early
departure to bed; others, we fear, may continue
listening on the chance of overhearing some of Miss
Stevens and Mr. Rickards’ outepoken confidences !

* # # *

There is to be- half-an-hour’s chamber music at
{o'clock on Wednraday evening, November 24, the
picee seleoted bring the Trioint' Minor, by Eduard
Behutt, whe was born in Petrograd in 1856.

SHEFFIELD.

-B Shefield Orpheus Quartet, which performed
atthe Garden Party ot Buckingham Palace in

connection with the ‘Not Forgotten" Association,
iz contributing to the local programme on Weenes-
dav. Desember 1, Listeners will also hear a short
descriptive recital by Mr. Hogh Machell on * John
Peel, followed by a variety entertainment; the

well-known Trish singer, Mr. 'T. O'Malley, who
wie music master for three yeara to the Jest

 

Fathers at Bolawayo, Rhodesaa, until 1922, will be:

assisted by the entertamers,, Maxford and (Neill,

,in original items,

LIVERPOOL.
HE REY, BERTRAM LEE WOOLF, who: =

to pive the address at the religious servier
to -he-broadeast from Sit. James's Church, Toxteth
Park, Liverpool, on Sunday, November 24, 14 one
of the most distinguished af the younger Gon.
greealional mimisters in the orth of England.

+ * + #

On Wednesday, December 1, the Liverpool
Radio Players will present a more ambitious
production than any which they have eo far
arranged: —a etudio version of Lheen's fantusy, Peer
frynt, whith has been specially prepared by the
Braomatic Producer, Mr. Edward FP. Genn, The
east includes Mr William <Armatrong, Direcetor
athe Liverpool Repertory Tiicatre, in the name
port, nnd Miss-Trene Rooke ag‘ Aase.” Music for
the production lias been arranged from the works
of Grieg, and will be played bythe Station
Orchestra, under the direction of Mr, Frederick
frown. The wiso listener, approaching the poem
of Peer Cyntl-for the first tine, shoul! simply

fhandon himself to the current of fancy—now
laughing, mow tender, now ironitel—that eweepea
throngh it; Temembering that it is felk-lore and
the folk-lnre ofa people to whoee peasantry trols
ani witehes are even to-day a reality.

a
s

—_—

From the Provinces.

 

, Theatre, 

[NovemTS, Teo,

  

BIRMINGHAM.

 

LL Birmingham labenera aTe invited to the

Community Singing Concert conducted by Mr.
Joseph Lewis, on Wednesday, Bovember 24, of the

Birmingham and Midland Inatitute. Mr. Lewie
devoted himself wholeheartedly to the canse of
COMMUNsinging os far hack aa 1922, and he hae
contlucted

=

many such concerts throughout the
Mlicllaructs, Meany will remember his eencert. at the
Albert Hall, and at Newcastle and Liverpool. The

audience, which it ie hoped will be large, may rely
on an evening fall of infertious enthusiasm from their
mepiring conductor; he will be assisted by Mr.
Dale Stith az soloist,

#4 = a CJ

The Festival of St. Cecilia, patroness of music and
especially of church music, will be commemorated
-on Monday, November 22, by the performance cf
Handel's music to Dryden's Ode on Centia’s Dey.
Handel's musical setting to the Ode was composed
about 1740—one of the moet successful perious
of his life asa musician.

B + a =

A. programme entitled, * Oratoria Gems,’ will he
given. on funday, November #1, with sevoral
Seleetions fram the works af Mendelssohn, including

one performed by « ladies’ sextet and chorus.
+ * « as

A neweomer to the tea-time hour ia Mixa Marraret:
&. Dangerfield, whois giving a sories of * Six Little
Vignettes of Travel’; hor visita to France, Austrin.
and Italy should make these extremely inter-
eating. She has recently travelled in North Afrion:
and Belgium, and has further added te her ox-
perience a sojourn ef some five months in an wp-
country mining camp in Western America.

MANCHESTER.

HE first of ‘a series of programmes desipied
to give ‘ outeiders” a chance of showime their

preference in rade material, will be cantiribirted by

Mr. Henry W. Archer, Editor of the Wanehester
Beening News, on Saturday, November 27. Tt

will be found that Mr. Archer's programme will

strike a light note,
a tt zg

 

The proceedings at the annual gathering of the
Manchester and Salford Cabkslonian Assnoctition
will be relayed from the Free Trade Hall on Welnes-
day, November 24. They will he of a bright and

cheerful natum—n strong contract to tie misty
fastnesses Of Caledonia at this time of the year.
Founded in TSo0, at which time there were 12,004)
Bootes householders in. Manchester, the Assoct-
tithas oontinoed to fonrish, Tie objevte any bo
promote social and friendly intereourse between
Roots, them sons, danghters, and friends, and to
render gesistance to Scots residing in Manchester

and district in deserving cuses of poverty ond
teireea.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

ROM 1895 to 1926 is « long time in the history
of the motorcar, and there are few people in

England who, like Mr. Albert Howse, can claim to

have been driving care continually aince 1805,
Mr. House also ¢elaima the distinction of owning

and driving the first motorcar in the North of
England, and he will relate sone of his experiences
on Tuceday, November 23.

= = + *

A concert, which is being held at the Alhambra
Bradford, on behalf of the National

Institute for the Fined >on Sunday afternoon,

November 21, ia to be relayed from 3 to 6 0clock,
The programme will be given by the Royal Air
Force Band, conducted by Flicht-Liegt. John
Amere, and the vocalists will be Mme. Flortie
Harrivin and Mr. Alec Forbes, eT
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‘Tube when vou get home.
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Puck’s Girdle.
A Cornish Adventure.

HE best thing about walking toura in
Cormwall? observed Helen, as we staagercad

into. Polperro lete one subumm: evening, "14 that
they do make you appreciste sirap-hanging, in the

‘There; the wielking
even df itia over your feet—ie-done-for. you.

We-hod iuat completed. a romnd: dozen .of miles

up hill aod down date,
hein dona in mw warm. drizzle

Qur rucksack felt like ohd
who had. grown and: prown as
monnbed wp.
Jit then: we-aighted one of thaaprey. ahd! West

Country hostelrics which in contorics past had
been regiilar haat of emugeiors and: wreckers,

He iW nan generations eek thei had hatehed their

wicked plots in the wide hearth-place only the
amoke-blackened beams could tell. The inn was

kept by an ex-artificer of the Royal Navy, 80 the
aca tradition continued, even down to the sailor's
parrot—a surdame bird, with the expressionless

eve of a hardened profligate.

ol Corniah. mist,

men al the Brak.

the: niles had

r # # +

After an: éxcellemt supper, in which Cornish pie
pilavecl fi noe Linn portant yeurt, we took COMPA LE

enough to sally out in stirch af the curositics—

nnive and otherwise—il the little town, The tide

and the fishing feet were both oul, leaving in their
place, amidst the black mud of the port, u wrangling
fhork of gold, "This chapeed of the natives: the

hybrids, who spend their sammer in Polperro and
their winter in Chelsen, had been driven indoors
hy the rain, though I did cateh the gandy
glimpee of a Pair Iste poll-over, and Helen fAinds
the heard « ukulele.. Thus exhausted, our explorn-
tions come to an untimely end, and we were forecd
to return to the inparlour.

‘The wore! part of the simple life,’ Helen said,
rejecting The Siecbirceders Jouvrrat of 1082 for

Pansya Shalling Atha: of «a Ven Inter, “ts the

evenings, T'ye got o blistered heel—tlet's go to
bed.”

| demurred, for it was only balf-past nine.
Women will never become perfect wayfarers till

they take to pipe-amoking. Cigarettes are all very
well, bat you can’t emoke a cigarette and think of
nothing. Complete oblivion to one's SUITOUnnes

comes only to those whe draw the philosophic
brinr, My musings were interrupted by sounds of
mirth from the jug and botile department.

Preacntly the door opened, and our host appeared.
“T don't know if vou'd care to come through to the
har, he began diffidently. ‘There's only a few
friends o mine in there, and we've just got London,
[ thought that perhaps vou might be feeling a bit

dull like, with all thia.rain , . . there's a very
entertaining gentleman singing now—very enter-

thining he is,"

Helen jumped to her feet.

much—I should fore it.

= # * =

“Thank you: 40

At deren olcloclk Ddrewher attention. to the fact
thet it was closing time—that the Savoy Orphoans
would soon be finishing—that anyway she had
dene quite enough to stir ifp Polperro by teaching

the Charleaton to the fucker.
* Tan't- wireless wonderial #". was Helen's irrele-

vant reply; ‘the way it draws the whole world
fogetber, I mean. Just like Puck's girdle—only

it docs it in far less than forty minutes,’
EM WW,

feaSaaaaaa

NOTICE TO READERS,
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i The Editorial addresy of *°The Radio Tienes” and
of —ag Broade Company. Lid, iv Savoy
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The Mind of the Insect. —
By Professor J. Arthur Thomson.

[iva a ihe fh oof he eleite-eeres of aes urchin makes the head of the first touch the tail

Ons fe: "ed oof Abnigeia” wach rocessor
Thomson, fhe famous) bioleyist, i  breniicaateng

io call Statins ay Fy Thatreelenay eno from

Aberdeen, ene Tatts mare heim published wee

by week in Tar RaniTomes, |

MONG higher animals, suchas ‘tmammlals, ins
telligent behoviour is*as conépicnous: na in.

atinchive hehaviour; but among insects, there is

a dominance of instinet:— ‘Therefore; it is much
more ‘difficult: for ua to wnoeloratand «a bee's. be-

“havidee thens hogs. We ourselvesoare children of
‘intelligence, with eclatively few clean-cut instincts,
and owe do not feel at-home among ante, bers,
and waspa, which are children of instinct.
What t4-an instinct, or better, what is-instine-

tive behaviour? The trouble is that the word
Snestinet is used in five different ways, bot natural-
ists have deciced to ase it to mean aninbera capacity
for doing. apparently ‘clever renatree
Which does not require to be learned. Unlike in-
telligence, it is shared equally by all members of

the species of the same age and sex ; thns.all female
spiders of 9 particular kind make equally perfect
wiehs,  There-is no reason for fegarnding instinct

a 4 low stage of intelligence, and there ia very

Httls reason for regarding instinctive behaviour

as intelligent behaviour that has become auto.

matic, tn all likelihood Bergson is right, that
instinct and intelligence are on quite different lines
of evolution, not to be reearded a: tye successive
stages,

But long before Bergson, Sir Ray Lankester
drew ib sharp contrast bebween what he eteLage the

“Tittlebroin’ and the * big brain * ivpe of animal,

which are on lines 40. different that direct com-
parison ia hardly possible, ‘The * big brain’ type
finds its finest ilostrations: in miamonls such as
dogs, cats, horecs, clephants, monkeys, with rela-
tively fewinstincts in the strict sense, but highly
éedveable. The *litth brain’ type has ite climax
in ants, bees, and wasps, with ‘a rich repertory of
ready-made accomplishments, but not strong
in educability. We see, then, that insects belong
to the “Vitth: brain ® twpe-

De Ants Think ?

Many. keen-witted people brush aside with im-
puitience the question, ‘Do ants think t' How,
they say, can-anta be so marvellously effective if
they do not think ? Do not some ants keep stored
grain from germinating, while others allow vetch
seeds to sprout, so that a desirable fermentation
seta in and the hard seed-onvelopes are borat?

Then they stop the sprouting by exposure to the
aun; afterwards they chew the seeds and make
biseuits that are stored for the evil day,

Not think, forsooth! these littl ‘people that
grow molds for food, that cultivate the rich grass
they delight in, that use their larve as animated

gum-bottles for binding the Jeaves. of the nest
towether with glutinous threadlets of silk, thit
domesticate green flies, that keep slaves, that wage
Wits i

Call these achievements instinctive if you

like, it is anid, but why not call them intelligent }
The answer is manifold, Instinctive behaviour

requires no learning or apprenticeship; it may be

improved by practice, but it is characteristically
ready-made: thus each particular species of spider

makes tts web true to pattern the very first time,

Instinctive behaviour t shared. equally by all
members of the same species. of the same age and
ex, It hoe littl or none of the inequality that
marke ‘intelhtent behaviour,

Again, the instinctive antmal is thirled to the
particular, to certain circumstances or situations

that are of vital importance, and a slight disturb.
ance of tee conditions pita the whole routine agley,
Tho Procession’ Gaterpillara of the Riviera will
continde circumambulating for days if the Talian

things in a

 

of the last. The least gleam of intelligence would >
break the spell in this and scores of other casas.
where the lomitetions of instinet-stand on marked =

contrast to: the relative freedom that marks P

intelligence, arhere there ia some .understamling
of the pitnatiun: ‘ =

More Reflox Than Roflective.

We draw away our finger involuntarily froma het
Pinte: we clogs our eves “when: the: re boutinelinne oe ;
branch-is alwul to-stike ourdace.: Thea aremiles 6
actions, depending én pre-arrangg! bmlagesbebween
sensory nerve-oclls (like Scouts}, shunting nerve-
cella (like General Headquarters}, motor nerve-cells
(like Exeeutive."Officers), and muscle-cells (like
the Men who do the work), Some of tho reflex
actions, of in swallowing, form chains, for one

pulls the trigger of its successor, and most natural-
isis regard instinetive behaviour as being on its

physiological side a°choin of reflex actions. The
Yueca moth emerges from its cocoon and meets al
A Mate in the evening air: the female flies tog

Yooce flower and collects a ball of pollen whieh
she carries on the front of her head: she seeks ons

other blossomand lays some eyes in. the seed-box <
ahe deposits the hall of pollen on the tip of the

pistil, and continues on hee. way.
Got if there is nothing more than a long chain

of reflex acts in these routine performances, there |
Ino need at all to speak of the insect's mind,

On the other hand, the more we peer inte instine--
tive behaviour actually going on, the less posnibh
it becomes to regard it as altogether and always
automatic, In many cases we cannot make senac _
of it without suppoaing that it is soffused with

awarcniss snd hacked by the bent bow of en- '
deavour. Now and again, intelligence seems to
take the reins in a mannér that suggests o «im _ =
awareness all the time. mt

Father Wasmann inserted into an annex of an f
ant’s nest some cocoons of another species, These “i
were soon detected by «a single worker, who ran
quickly to headquarters and in leas than a minute
accompany had turned out to deal with the abnormal
situation.

Or, again, there ja strong. experimental evidence 4
that ants learn their geography. They get to know
their region by experience, and come to know way-  -

of scent, illumination, and the shape of
objects. When transported to a short distance ,
they sometimes behave in an interesting, tentative \
way, siggestive of intelligence, as if they tried to

appraise the relative value of different hints, ts

When an ant has found a treasure, ite sorialistic ,
dlaposition leads it totell all ite neighbours about is
it, oral to lead them to the epot, i
Sometimes, however, ax Forel records, the way

ia rather intricate ond the gnide hesitates. Tt tries ‘|

one war and another; ita companions wait; it F-»
eorrects ite mistake, In this eloquent hesitation «+
and expenmentation there is, wo think, more than

a hint of intelligence. Turner taught.an ant to Tift
and use a littl: wooden bridge to get access to its .

nest, which had been artificially insulated, ae
Many naturalists have described ants making a

a bridge of fragments across a strip of moist tar
or some similar very discouraging obstacle.
Thus, while our general conclusion ia that imsects
are for the most part children of instinct, we are =~
convinced that intelligence occasionally takes the
reins.

*.
on

A CORRECTION.
Werregret that in a recent issue of The Aadio

Times, a broadgast Talk by the Editor. of the
Awterar was wrongly incloded im the London
programme of Saturday, October 23. The Tall
ia to be given in the near future and the earrect
date will be announced in due course,
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The Chiidren's Corner.

The Share of

————

[Novem eit 1,
 

the ‘ Grown-Ups.
 

HE womber ef ‘grown-ups’ who are (quite
properly) interested in the bringing-wp of

tlukdren.is very large. It includes parents, other
relations, day-school teachers, Sundaf-school
teachers, clergymen and ministers, and the repre-
eentatives of an imposing assortment of orgaqnina-

tions ‘yun’ for the benefit of chiklren, All these
“people are carnestly anxidus to leave their mark
on the mind, body or soul of the modern child. and

to have a share in the important work of training
him up in the way he should go.

Probably there is no foree which has such great
posritilities as broadcasting for helping cn the
work of the home, the school and the ontaide
ormanization. In apphying that force alone useful

lines, the thoughts, opinions aril suvzestiona of
foalia who come into clogs and constant touch

with children can be of great value,

The influence of the adult is, of course, very far-
reaching in regard to children. Before the immature

tind arrives at the stage of forming opinions ond
reaching conchrions for ieee it “takes its color”
largely from the words and attitude of those around,
That is, of dourse, an excellent thing if the ‘Fespte
who are thos exercising influcnee are consrious of
thee responsibility and wet

wisely in regard to transmitted

impressions. If they do otherwise,

they may do damage, or bisa the

ohild-mind unfairly.
A known example of

oteured recently in connection
with browlieasting. The father
of three children had o strong
prejudice againat Chikdiren’s Hour
programmes and activities, He
hil little or no opportunity. of
investicating the aims and
methods and difficulties of the

enganizers, and had formed his
judgment on the slenderest
grounds,

His children also despised the
Children’a Hotr, ancl the father

wimitted that in thia they were
largely influenced by him, There
tame a day when-he came into
wlose contact with the * machin-
ery’ of the Children’s Hour,

this

suri eying

lobeter in 

| a short excerpt from a Jong letter of this

 

fia “Talk

and excellence of the Chik iret’ a Corer, and bes
wishes for ibs fullime’ suee “aG.

ay danghter

mes the Children’s Hour.

Letters of this kind could be duplicated almost
indefinitely.

which showthat the parents are fully alive to the
nexl for pereonal Interest in the programmes
transmitted to their chikiren, and that they make
a pont of kee ping an ove—ar, more aoourabely, in

tar—on what is being Letier: cone in

quite frequently, too, from’ teachers, conveying not
emly tlie

have charge,

a ne.

Here: is

type

but also their own opinions.

“A week: or twe ago,
Which ja organizing o weekly clob for children
; » Ishall have even more scope than ever
for finding out whit whildrent of wll aes think

of the Children's Corer, Meanwhile, T still-lava
iy a! chikdren te ge bo if DT want information.

Sow that they know 1 like to Lear their opinions,
they are beginning to develop into quite éritical
Ihe cinera, alt frevLige hi ae tho aan tire aSeeearere

ones: Jinheadaof emying "1 like this,” "Thint,

Ay atroiy of aiid Nenepapery

WHICH IS WHICH?

When a lobster wants to grow a little bigger he sheds his old skin and
eppeara in a fine new coat of mail a size lorger than the old.

photograph the lobster haa just completed the change, and is seen calmly
the remnant of

the aty Mai, will tell all about thie and other strange habits of the
Londen and Daventry Children’s

Mr L. G.his. former self.

tra

Thursday,
im

November 18,

i

yea

dows nicit belongte: tha Rada
Circle, but ahe would forfeit her tea rather than

} o gnome. caller
Many of them are thoughtful letters |

| to Tsien to Phi

opinions of the children. of whom they: |

Lowe put on-a committee |

; events, it ought to ta OTS

‘Mr. Geel hf. Allen te

Mainland,

Next Week’s

For London and Daventry Children.
A Sunday, November J4, ia the real anniversary

of our ‘ Birthday,’ and there is no Children’s
Hour programme that day, we are making the mot
ef hath the day before. and the day after. Mrs.
Mabel Marlowe, the author of ‘ The Wiggly Weasel*

atories, haa written.« special birthday story allabout
*Gramp.” This will be told on

Monday, November 14, and it ia just possible that
Mrs. Marlowe herself will be present in the Studio

Dnede Kes -will be ther, ton, to
tell ‘How Bir Tristram fought for the King of
Curmwall, and Auntie Sophie will, of course, be at
the piano
On Tucadav, November 16, the Loughton School

Bove’ Orchestr ia going to broadeast for the first
time. Ales, thee Wicked: Unele will “teetoure” on

Poetry, We all feel that that means a wholy Jot

ef quotations from his own * poetries,” but, at. all
hough probably

nok in the way the VW eked Dele ments ib to. ber!

Wednesday, November 17, ia Railway Day, ond
roine to tulk on * Firhting Fog.’

Mies Vivien Lam belet will five 1s some more sons
and there will alao be one of Mr. He. Mortimer
Batten’s delichtful. stories. This one is about a
Ledger and is called ‘The Coming of Blaine.’

Thutsday, Novernber 18, brings
hwo: new vietlor tothe Cormer—
Mites Ernestine Hensman, who
plays the pianc, and: Mies Olive
Wright, who tells stories made up
hy hereelf. Uncle beslie will, of
connec, tike the * #00 (Clara,” ar yl
this time the subject will he * Zinc
Fish Stories.” Though they will
he" fichy,’ he wants you. to: re-
member that on this day, as on

others, his ‘200 Steries are trac
Stories,"

Mr. ArthurWan has promised
to ing again on Fridmwy,  No-
vember 10, and on (that day

there will alsa be a hort Fadio

Circle "Valk. a8 well as a new

boys school story called *The

Great Deeds of Sandy,” written

hey * Peter Martin.

We do not yet know what kind
of a competition will be held on
Patureliey, but it will quite prarsibly

News

In this

wat

Hour, on   nnd, ad a result, hie opinions
underwent a considerable change. Almost in-

ovitably the opinions of his children changed alan,
aml to-day there i a litte group of sympathetic
listeners and oritics in that family where before
there was little bot contempt and lack of under-
standing.

‘There are lots of parents who take an interest

an the programmes broadcast to their childreen—aa
ft ie surely their duty to do. Quite frequently
the opinions of such parents reach usa in the form
.of lettera—and very welcome they are. Here are
‘few excerpts from such letters reocived recently: :
~~ SDehouhd joat ito to aay how wo appreciate all

thatthe Aunts and Uineles de for the younpsters.:
From. beginning te. and of the pro.

praumnies, wel in and week out, there ia newer

any tintest thing which one wonld wieh they hac
mot heard, , One fol that thin best: aide of
everything ia being put before the childron. and
Chk; unosbert thigwely, they fling pet tiny lokk of

geod in aul kines of ways,’

* 7

‘Tam glad of this opportunity to thank all the
Uncles ariel Ante+f thie RB, B.C, for all the deshight

firecl ploneirre they hiave ciivenm to ii Clavehier.

She is a very dolicate little girl, and ao deniext
many of the plonsures that mona children enjoy,

but in the matter-of wireless she can “* join in,”
even “when confined to her bed, and the delight

ond plemeure fhe hes derived’... have

bean a creat comfort to her and te me,"

‘ Congratulations on the continued bigh standard  

lewattt interest me," same of them have Intely

heon graving reaeona for fikimg or dishking certain
ibe,"
The correspondent then procecda to give ber

own-and her pupils’ opinions of various items. The
whole letter is extremely valuable asa guide, and
we Omi only wish that we received more—very
many more—of the same helpfal kind,

It ia difficult to sec how the constientious parent,
or any sort of guardian of children, can cseape the

duty of seeing that the Children's Hour programmes
are as entertaining and interesting and useful as it
is humanly posible for them to be. The following

SgoeSiond may eerve to indicate how this duty
may be carried out,

That ‘grown-ups’ shoul encourage
“Sohail under their care to Haten,
2. That they #hould. encourage children. ‘to

exermcke the privilege of selection of items

desigied for, and best suited to, their age,

bypa ara tmelinatiorn:,

i. Thet they shoul] encourage children to
expres their opinions on what they heur, so
that the * articulate public ' nay prowsteadily
larger and ita wishes become clearer,

. That they themeelves should listen. occasion-

ally (or often, if this ia possthle) and should

let us have regularly their own opinions of

the pongrammes—eetimusted from the point of

view of wuifability fo childrens, of course,

the

on) os  —— at aa

 

be: a “musical one, ie this sort
recma very popular, If time allows, there will bea
short story as well.

Talking ateut. Competitions, will tha. winners
of the last few month please be patient a little
lor er in the matter of Cards? This is Teceiving

attention, but there are certain difficulties which
are causing delay.

eS]

Santa Claus at Plymouth.

Santa Clava will nec) a room at the Plymouth
Station in which to deposit the toys and presents

| he is follectine for the children on the local hing

pitals for Christmas. Heia hoping that the members
of the Badia Cirele anel other friends will be ae

kind to him this year as they have been on pre-

THs OOCASIONs,
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A Breath of Fresh Air.

By A. Bonnet Laird.

HERE i+ more sense than you might think am
that song errand bova were whething a few

veara hack, “Where Do Foes Go in the Winter
Time *' Have you, I wonder, ever thought where

lady birds go?
A Golders Green reader (L.C. 3B.) found out a

hitie while ago. for her maid, reaching. up. to
wip awny 4 solid aquare of black dirt from the

corner of a window, felt a ladybird drop on her

 

hand—followed by several others, which she

now saw were coming from the. little black

BtyLLAFe.
Mistress, summoned to look at this ‘achool of

ladlybirds," lifted the ‘nest’ down and found
it © mass of the httcreatures which, as the sun
shine fell on them, stirred, moved, fell and crawled
out.of the window, In otmit twenty miniies they

had all disappesrect.
She waa specially inberested, for fas she ‘snys)

‘they seem such solitary little creatures as a rule © ;
but what she suspectedis quite true. ‘The ladybird
ix ome of the creatures which hibernate as- perfect
insecta—only it is not every day that you will
come WpHOn their winter refuge.

A Story of a Worm.

Wetalk of-a dog's life. but what about a worms
life? We know the carly bird and the youthful
angler get him, but my postbag this weels tells of
other enemice, F

Backed up against an iron paling fence, a Hert-
fordshire reader saw a large toad. We was gradually
swallowing a long worm; but, when only about-a
couple of inches remained to be swallowed, fell
agieep, His mouth dropped open—as mouths will
in sleep, Slowly the worm began crawling out,
till onlv the tip of ita tad] was in the tond’s mouth,

when the Jatter opened his eyes. snapped hia jaws
and beran re-sawallowmg, Once more, hia meal

almost over, the tear fell asleep. Once more the
moral wormed its way almost to safety; till at last,
after no fewer than five tops inta the tondd's
interior, the worm. did get away and was through
the -palings ina twinkling, That moment (he toad
woke, gave a ble gulp, and registered an expression
of disgust, when he found there was nothing to
fulp, which would have made his fortune as a
CTEMoomnielisn,

Staring arcund, he calight sight of the wornts

disappearing tail and pave such a leap as wedged
him tight between the palings, from which precica-
ment niy correspondent had to release him.

A Philosopher on the Vimy Ridzo.

My other worm storv-comes from Wiltehire ;. but,
the scene was a half-dug.pun-pit on the Vimy
Ridge, whore, resting a moment-from- his lbours,
fv. Cotrespondent-saawo terrific strug: between a
beetle and a worm:
hooked on ont claw and it waa * pull, Devil, pull
baker” for fifteen minutesa—with hete eagerly laid
on bhe reanlt.

The -beetle at sncceeded, somehow, in
dislodging its prey, and the gunners, as it climbed

last

The beetle. had his. enemy|
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slowly away, were hoping to see the end—as |

arranged by the victor—when thei corporal came
up and, seeing whet was holding up the work,
obliterated both combatants by a smashing blow
with the flat of his apade, saying a= he did so:
‘That's what-you get: for fighting | °
A philosopher, that corporal.
The sue gunner recalls how ‘fro partridges

nested net-filty yards-infromt of his hattery position
and sicmasially neared! heir OnE OTe 1 apite

af ‘Jerry s” shells ond gas, and the roar of pune
aboye them,

(a. Bonvel Laird i sending one of his droadeast
books to Mr PLoS. ones, of 24,- Huchd -Sireat,
Sivindeyr, sender of this mnelty riot. prilepesbrng

Natere note.)

=
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Listeners’ Letters.
A Claim from Canada.

AS ao regular reader of The Radio Times, 1 have
followed with much interest the controverky in your

feiges regarding the equipment of hospitals with

radio receiving seta, Jt was miy privilege to assist

in fitting up @ receiving outfit in one of the Red

Cross hospitals in Montreal as far back os 1021,

The Marconi Company in Montreal was at that time
broadcasting regular programmes on a wavelength
of 1200 metres. T believe the Manitoba Provincial
Government station CHOY was the fret to broadcast
a talk by a,patient lying in a hospital Tf any
Station was ahead of usin this, [should very much |
like to hear of it. “The facts are briefly told in the
following extract from the Winntpeq Free Press,
tated June 14, 1220 -—

*Yeaterday morning (June 13,1920) the people
of Fort Rouge. United. Church paused toomark the
first broadcasting ‘of a church service by racko’ in
Canada. Foar men teak the leading. res im the

ltttle ceremony: Rew, E. F, Church, the pastor,
who preached the first radio sermon. from a chorch
inthe Dominion; D. BR. PF. Cote, of CRY. wha

broadcast it > * Paddy" of the Winnipes General

Hospital, whbwas-a listener on the-occesion, and

Rev, Dr. John MacLean; archiviet of .the
Manitoba Conference. of the United Chich of

Canada:
‘Contributions were made by radio listeners for

the tablet which was unveiled. The inscription on

it atated, “' The firat Church Service Broadcast
in Canada wea Held in thie Church on Easter
Sunday, 1923.. Rev. E, F. Church, B.A., pastor,
whe the preacher, CARY operating.”

—D. BR. P. Coars, CRY Radio Station, Winnipeg.
Canada.

A Londoner's Choi-a.
Twoxper how many Londonlisteners know what

their sete can really do for them, The owner of a
one-valye get has very littl to choose from; 40,
boo, hata tyes-valye set. owner. unless ib is a very

com circait, bot owners of three or four valves

should be in a position to satisly their needs, I
fined that people with good sets penerally make the
moat complaints: I havea four-valve set, self
made (Ordinary) H.F., Det.. 2 LF.

Name of Broadcasting Station usually
received = = a « i

Your distance fram.Station. in miles -

Is any continuous note (heterodyne)

= =

1, IT ean tone: in all BBC. Main Stations when
Londen ia not working.

2. Dean tune in Aberdeen with London working,
{Weak,)

3. Cantunein Birmingham with London working,
[Strong.}

4. Daventry, of course, ia enay to pet,
1 live within one and » quarter miles of London's

transmitting serial. andl I get these results on H:F.
and Det. being loud enough for “phones.—F,
Davves, Upper Manor Street, Chelsea, 5.W3.

A Good Idea from Dorsel,

Is our school here we have’ been taking the
afternoon transmissions since September, 1934,

{ I value these lectures because, apart from the
information, the children have an. opportunity of
hearing well-epoken English, and this is having @
good effect. Thad a great difficulty in getting my
children to speak out. until, after hastening to the
‘first broadcast talk: we invented. ° broadcasting *
recitations through the chink of a partly opened
door. This had a great effect, and the children
passed severt criticisms on the unfortunate ones
who articolated badly. This is only a tiny school

| of twenty-cight children of oll ages, and T much
appreciate the help I receive from the BBC. I
use a three-valve set of my own with a loud
speaker, aml get very good reauli#,—) 0SEraISE

Bors, E.C, School, Wool, near Wareham,
Dorset,

Violinists Please Note.

hare been ‘deluged with letters from all parte. I
‘regret it ia not possible for me to reply to all thear
correspondents, Muy J, therefore, through the
cohimnea of The Rodio Times, inform all who have written to me that Pam answering as many letter
as.l can, but it is manifestly imposible to reply
to all? At the game time, I thank all those
who have written for their kind inberest': if ia

very gratifying to-find my lecture was so much

appreciated.—W, H. Rerep, Chateworth Road,
| Croydon,

ERREPESETSESEEEEEEESSSSSSESPSaebeeeSeEEbEbeaeSe

REPORT ON THE NEW WAVELENGTHS.

Please fill in this Coupon on or after November 28, and return if te the

British Broadcasting Company, Lid... Savoy Aull, wc. Envelopes should

be marked WAVELENGTHS.
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Biscr my recent broadcast Talk on the violin, T-
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230 THE BAND OF H.M. WELSH GUARDS

Direactad by Licut, ANDREW

Wiitiam Toren s Lapies'’ PamCrom (hol

trogliari |

Abrreeo Pode (Violin)

RowanIsaacs (Pianoforte)

Bann

March, * Tramph of Right Deak eit cue Se

eal io neeBite re bale ee

Csardice : VV ilee Laeirte ; Scene;

‘HOR3.45

Harn, L.R,A.M

: Foerigrianie

Marehe Fbipsae  Creations Fiymn Betligesn, ore Gearge cierrit

fo paris, Beco panied}

Mate When Bott Voises Bie Sa
Charles Wand ane ii = =

(oh peta, accompanied |

Tho Holhy (Anglesey. Folk Song)

dr. er. 2 oes

id partes, Uncen pared }

3.52
Sinfonia from C Mint

Peetiia i i setae.
Couranie from F

Minar: Partita... os

4.0 ary.

Eowann Isaacs

crs. eicte he

Bas

Cornet Solo; "TL Baca ” {eid

(Soloist, Musician W. Eviusnin)

Welsh Rhapeody 7 fhe adere

“17 A.Faeno Hone

Fewered i ecele ae nh

The Devil Danes. - 1. Aaz tee

Vorationa on the Carnevel of

YVena Hern-Ateal

“277 LBasnp

Selection, © Song thee Pric¢ '

Fasthone. Merira

Ao Loanlonderry Agr apr. Harris

Paan Doble * Miwa Flericy

443
Roatlpie-y.,..... Paw Party
Chant Polonais, No. 5

Chopin -Diact
Tehatboraty

Eowanu [saace

Bimorssq ie

THE INTERIOR OF 5ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS,

~— RADIO TIMES ——

Pheer soem clin much Taes bhunt Thrstrt's

peop@larity has wine dutprizingly little aie

the days when" he bree Open a sturtlod Eursps

ia the exponent; if not altogether of anew

moriahiby,. mt least ob sir

Rabinireneth. Tagore, one of whos
Miss whrondile is readme this afternoon, ia- the
most notubla living. Indian post, writer, ard
tether, He wea awarded the Nobel Prine for
Lileriture in los. aad ht sshacl at “San.

tintkeben, tn Bene): jres leer the centre of

an “interna thet laa spread beyond the
borers of hia own OCU,

B new techni,

poss

far

6.0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Tue Bena

$.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
‘iirse hy the Ra. Her. thea. Btsror oF

King= oy

eee eei
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An interiar view of London's most Ismous broadcasting church, showing the pulpit

[Novemmmn 12, 1026.

ALBERT: SANDLER
ASO TaGas Hiren, ARTO,
THA, relayed [rom ths Grand Hotel,

WkCHES-

Eat bourne

Oe esr

Selections from Samsin and Delilah Saint. Sade

Koy Aresomnson (Raritan)
Hey for the ‘Tow Le Pastotum a ata ee eal ae Hagar

Lo the Forest .. Selabossky

harap af Seville,Tea cand the fanwus town
Wh) fh tration of Benumearchats, Ha

nomena tin both this Inera ot Rossin and Mozart

Aarne of Figaro, In this eoy “patter Aone
ha struts abot, proclaiming the idelighta of being

trusted and looked up to by oll sorta‘of people,
capochly lovers, wha tontide in’ Hin med dele

his- advice acid help,

MCHAIROVERY  imacinsa oo traveller. who
gazes around hin on the beauties of vale and

hull and oon, anelon the giiries
of the hearers: {eat

full af -thankegivimg. be

tite beenechietien,

no

7H“a

elie

ALBERT BAxpiern (Solo Violin)

Hymn to the Bun
Rimeabij:Roreakor, arr, Jtrensteor

Roy Hesornsnn

Beer sai ace wince ee Sehebhert

lanhel’; 02. occ. Prank By Lilypa

last pleces
wrote la this

coe of the tem or

thirme bestelowel! buines. amore

all hia six hundred odd soi
lta monl te struck in the lowers

farvent opening words (ai which

tramsintions “Liffer slightly,
‘hiy pone, pemthy enbreatiune,
ples do with thes to core tome

Wn tine alent grove,

MOS. the
i Aehrlert

ference,e
e

Cigu HESTHA

HoarePolyps: aa eet

Lar.,.

eee WHE a pred lover of
J tho: nie of thee Eipsiest oF

Farys and toda « hind bere

of their Dues iro hapeodies

& berm fe ured, eo hie sail, bo-

caver he felt thet it beat ex.
pressed the epic élement in the

tae bee , | gipeies” performances In ibe

from which the Rev, H. R. L. Sheppard fas given those broadcast addresses on book he Ginties and their
g.52 Baxn Sunday evenings that have proved such an inspiration to hundreds of thousands Music ja Hunpary he cives a

Thiet, Lo, “Here the “Gends who have never been within miles of Trafalgar Square. stirring account of auch per-

Bae! os ceca e se iahop formances. Most of his-tacenty
{Flote, Corpl. F.C. Brook) Hhapeodies Tee 001mposed

(Clarinet, Corpl. B. Maxtos-Mvatt) £55. The Week's Ooo Causa: Hovan Natoenal on iia return im 139 from & tour abronrl,
Helection of Britizh Rea Songz, ‘A Life Om the Ontaoreoe Hogrrran, Appeal by the Mt. fe,ee CaS aes hongar a as
Qeean Binding Hon, The Loko Mayes or Loxnox (Sir Row- nresented to him by Hungarian nobles. TheyMO te ee ea ie ee Pe el a ee = 01, ha ha on aa OH i i eat 1 were Piano solos, | Tuieet later arranges gone

5.5 Crow LANG. Biapks) for Piano duets, ond orchestrated a few,

Bpring, the Sweet Spring ........%. G. Oldroial Largo
(a perte, unaccompanied }

AGretinn Landstar. ei es
(4. parts, unaccompuarnited)

AR rememhee MI Fae re Pte res og he aang gig acaie # Matcveli
(4 part, accompanied)

5.13 Banh

Grrertiirte, Baebes wlan eee Jaber
Balaotions:: A.lee es eer eec gaa eae ROK

§.30-5.45 SYHIL ARUNDALE

A reading from *GItaNvALI” (Song Offerings),

by RAISDRAR ATH Taconm, Prose Trinslotions

from the original Bengali

Mosic by Maup MacCantayr

“018s S¥YGIL ARTINDALE i# an aetress oof
Tyas

recently made several succerafal ventures into
Bhe produced The Wild Dueck

at the Everyman Theatre, Hampetead,.last veer,
arses Theaire—

an wmrmceal tenant for the thentre mode fence
dict in general her

= geet and varied experience, who

Management,

amd brought ib to the Bt,

by fir George Alexander ;

Cpr Perdana

 

MHE Royal National Orthopedic. Hospital,
in, Great Portland Street. Wl, is cdeseened

for the ‘trentment ancl cure of alll crippled

and deformed patients, and ia further «pecially
devoted to the care of children; who form
seventy ive per cent, of thoas treated. The new

country branch ot Stanmore, Middlesex, alone
hes VES bee for oripplined children, and i teased

largely for the open-air treatment that tas
Taney proved aa etiective for these comes.

Donations: shoakl be sent to the. Beacretary,

the Royal National Orthopasdic Hospital, 2h,
Creat Portlond Sirect, London, Wl

8.0 Tian Bicxan, Gartwich; Wharton Forr-
cast, Generali News Bouterin :. Gocal An-
nOUnements

SAte THAT LUTTTTEAU LUTTE TUETTVUUUUTHTLITLPAHea

The Reproduction of these
Copyright Programmes is

| = strictly reserved.

SHHVFLEY ALEENERTVETHULEUESSFRREPNLEFATT E4014 ORRPOELE01

10.30

i ANDEL'S comet from an (Opera
whieh ho wreoebe ii oremti haste’ in EES

when, alter some disastrous experiences in the
business side. of operatic production, he thought
he saw ¢ chance of greater suceess (which u-
fortunately didi not immedtintely cone: to Fim}.

Foe Xerces ancl one other Opera, together with a

third made up from earlier works, he got £1,000.

EFILGGT

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

 
10.30 a.m.. Trae Sroxdn, Weatrare Fontcast

3.30-5.30 8.8. fromm London

a0

9.10 Shipping

9.15

10.30-11.0 THSimmst Pettowsarr,

Lon apeSat, fren

Poarecaat :

5.8. from London

SB, from
Candy #

#
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3.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT

§.30-5.45 S.B. from London

£0 Tare CaTrmengan BELL

$.55-10.30 ©5.8. from Lorton
—_———_ -- a
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Tih Station Oncnrsrea, conducted by Josera
Lewis :

Overture io " Be.

y THEN St Pon! owsa first produced at Ditseel-
dort some tThinety vente aco, England,

tho country of choral singing, was not slow to
note ite success: “Manchester wanted to give
aoe of it -at a Festival, woathin twa months of

1th tirst Crerman pertonnance, eh brat perce} ene t

Stall, cerly Pas sme his

Pigee nna a gece baat Afevedetsactn

sonoma to have -filed

passe tefara the work wis hoeerd os o whole

at Liverpool, in St. Pater s Church,

GLapys Fatwen (Contralte)

COSTE aenta eens
A. Dream

De Alba a as see cetacean etc eel

Wager
2 GPAReu

Sehechert

Missi Hawenerr (Pianefarte) and Orchestra

Rhapsody on Aira from The Ukraine (for, Mano-
forte and Orchestra} ses. es eee epoliney

GiapryYs) PaLake  The Cradle of the Living God ..00l0 5. Sabwiort

Surely the Tome for Making. Sonos Hina Core

agers

eeTee eeee ee ee whee
= : Stanford

The -Fireof Tirta teas werent a ed ore

UCtesta ;

nvmphoty, Mo. 15, m5 Flat, “The Queen of

Frat’ Lada haba ede ae el dt ge Re bd Haydn |

[8 LTS a series of Sinday concerts waa started

in Paris, They wert teamed ‘Conterte
Spirituels,’ and for ther Haydn wrote, betweon
1754 onal 1786, % docen Syriphomias:

Mrmaste HAMwELETT

Bavillp: 5. aes Poa eeer iia eens ie sibs
Humoteske aja eee Pewter edaee
Minstrels fob be aea he cae oe Delusey

Praéliicde {in SeeeT Eight Tires} A ee ae » Corder

Prélude and Toorata ...... Pick-Mangingalli

Oeeee A. ;

Suite, ‘Norwegian Dances, Op. 30-..-... Grieg

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Conducted by Canon J; B. Fest (of All Saints’
Church, Leamington)

Relnved from-the Catrenrar, BimMinGHan | 
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Miss NORA BRADBURY,
who plays, with the Orchestra, Mendelssohn's
First Pianoforte Concerto in G Minor, fram :

Bournemouth-at four o'clock,

(9.10 Local News)

 

3.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT

THE STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, conduetod

by apt. WA, FreAtaRRaTonT

Uverture,” Che Morr: Wives of Windsor: WVieotas

34) Dane Sarr (Baritone) with Orchestra

Lord God of Absa ham ieee eee

Tits Enough {Bilijah) veces as

HAB «and his people have follawed fniso
‘ pods, Elijah challenges: them to pot their
gods to the proof. “elect and slay a bullock,
end pat no fire uinider’ it," he proposes :. “uplift
VIE Tolore, ane ell the pou ve Worshin. ana

Twill ell on the Lord dehovah, andl the &od who

by tire sliell mienwer, tet hin be Ghd.” The

Prissta agree, and vainly callbupon Gaal to show

hi power. Then Bijah otters this prayer? * Lord
od of Abraham, isaac arid dsriael, bhis clin} esd

it be known that thou art God, and 1 am Thy
forvant ; andl shew these people that Thou art
Lord “God, and let thor kearts afein ba turned,’
ln the other: air we-find the prophet in a mood
of dopredston. “Vezebel ia ‘plotting to kill’ him,
itd he has Bed to the wilderness,
to livia nig longer, tor hig cays shh ti him qap-

leas, <The children of -letesl have contemoned

the altars of God, one. alain Ais prophets. ‘TE

even T, onby scm deft, he criss, * and they seek
ny: life to take-iboanvey,

Mendeleaten

He thesires

3.50 May Burra (Soprano) with Orchestra

Air de Lia (L' Eniant Prodigua}’. ...
Elizabeth's Greeting (Toannhauser)

aa Lohse Piphipaa

eee Wapier

40° Nora raparey (Pinnoforte) with Orchestra
Firel Pianefortie Coneeriein (ds Minor-Afendealsanden

AS Ciera wae wriblen zoom. afer Andels-

nokin cane home trom hos-lieltan pane Swypas

tour in 1831, when he wae twenty-two.
His travels had delighted him, and. this work
ascma bo be an expression of hia high spirits, his
gusto in. enjoying. the pleasires that life was
bering. hin,

Thera are three Movyernente.

I. Fery quick, fiery. Inatead of piving ua the

time-honoured “opening remarks" of tha Chr-
chestra, introducing the themea to be creme,

Mendelssohn, after only seven bars, plunges
straight away into his: First Main Tune; which

the Piano has by iteclf,
The soloist anced orchestra for a while toss a
converantional ball to aod fro, ane then the

quiel Secon): Main Tune creeps in. |

Mr. GEOFFREY DAMS,
tenor, is the solo singer in the Band Concert
that Cardiff ‘Station is giving this afternoon

: at 3.30,

 

 

 
5.30-5.45

$8.0 Sr. Manrin-in-Tae-Fieips, $8: from London

$55 Tur

 
ee 

Thess tunes iri developed at Vigorous lashirnn,

and alter thete reuiperbliet ion, i Trampeét nel

Harti poe lends vs to anew key for the next

Wovement which follows without a reals,

Ll. Siewik., One Mai “Dune, expressive gga
resifil, suffieess here, Li is given: ont by the
“Cheadle, bo which Mendeleschn was fond of Ly Linge

thmmce, Cher Strings, with Gaseuons onl Ho a,

ACCOM pany it. The Movement eonsist of eli

cate, Varied repetitions of this, by either the

Bolmisk or the Onrches brn,

Li. A short introductors section, Ferry Griek,

leads to the brilliant First. Main Tune, 2 gilop

for tlie Pinne,

Viracitv, thatin Mendelesshn wae never tinged

with vulgarity, but flways hiv in it something

hich-toned andl urbane.

After tha opening Time comes a secand hea, ot

cormacation of arpeggipa, much used throughoul
the Marverment.

A third motive is @ plirase for Flutes, consisting
of @ repeated four-note figure, the satond mote
trilled.
Usimer thease taterinis with terilliant Seo bred bye

final handing his orehast ta (aepectally the Woodl-

wind) with delightinl ease aid certainty, Mondels-

sohn works np the Movement, rounding it off with

&-inal iupeaiatible owtbuarat:,

Here if the elaanee ol vont

425 Dare Sscrawith Piano

Deh, Deh Dove (Sixteenth Century)
Ceci, or. A Bedford

Ye Virgin Powors.:-. os... dbitchetie, apr. 0. Adee

Bi Set Bide 3. ee eet ee ee Alrnatraruy fribha

My Littl Protiy One .00.......5. fan Montross

2.35 Onogesrna

DAGMAR ooo ecards ae eb Soe aie ac Tehribowwky

$50 MMAy Bouyta

Lullaby (from Drinos and Cassandra)
Arthur Sonora

Lave, Lhave won You , 2.44% pee Landon Ronald
Deo not Go, My Love .....0.e00...0 Hagemann

5:0. Oncinmeraa

Syinpmcny in ES Plat os ieieees os cee. sc Oe

SB. fren London

Wree's Goon Catan: (An Appeal
on behalf of the: Bournemouth Disablad Sailors:

und: oldie” Workshops, by Blagor-Gen. Sin
Harnay Brookercmno, KC... KALB...

66 Wearnen Forecast, News: “Local Newa

 
Miss MINNIE HAMBLETT

plays a pianoforte solo with the Orchestra,
and several other items, in the Symphony

Concert from Birmingham at 5.30,
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MEST

(By kind permission of Liewt,-Col. T. G. Mathias,
D-B.O,, and Oftiear:)

Boancdmaster, ©. L. Warn

Hymn, ‘Aberystwyth? (A. and M., No, 193)
Overbture,." Baraian’ veciis es eee ee -chs
Aylophone Bolo, *Taruntelle de Concert *

Greenunded

ieorrecy Dass {Fenor)

Pe Bree re esis eee i ee eae ee ed ee Se
oli. getft)aJe ee ag
¥armouth Fait 06 e sce cei Peer Warloet

asp

Relection, “Gounod'’s Aira’ ...... arr. Godfray

jzormEey Daus

Adelaide

1OME time after Adelyide wos ‘published
Beethoven wrote to the poet Matthiseon

{the anthor of the words) sending him a copy of
the song, and speaking. of his setting of the
‘heavenly * words ms “siething whieh come

Beethornn

SAGSiSeerie

Brewerton {solo pianoforte), Mr, Norris

a0 warmly Prior ray didenrt," Tie composition clearhs

gave him keen pleasure, probably because the
poem expressed sq well the romantic, almost:
sentimental side of his nature in the oarhy years
cf manhood,

Tho friend of Adtlaide wanders lonely among the
beiuiies of Nature, in which every object reminds
him of the absent one, He aces her face in evening
clouds, in ‘Aturlit night. The breozes whisper her
namo: he hears it in the tinting of the gram
ad the song of the- birds,

The chmax of the song comes a8 with a chengs
of amotion he exelaime: ‘Sée, on my grave
there blots a flower from the sabes of vy earth :
on every purple leaflet: glean ‘* ‘Adolaide.” ;

“$20 Tae Gwaita Quarter: Martan Kewerox,
Lorri Wareus, Daym Trowa4 and Tater
‘TROMAS

Bofily o'or the Mountain's Brow. ... Song
Fairest Maiden, wili thou Marry Me 7 Cyele,

Ring Out i Merry Lay... te ‘Dorat hays
On both be now the Blessing -...... Wedding
All the Bells are ringing a Chime Bay *

Lane Wilson
In England, Merrie England ..., Edward German

Base

Marcha. Militaire... ieee cee we eee Caunod
Pianta hu lideheeaeca a MIG, deat hiatal a ala aha Handel

Overture, * Tammie’ 5. 6s ee en ees Wagirer

= By

  

8.55

10.30-11.0

 

 

Reélection of Weleh (AG waa ene OR. Codrey
Peeproniensbn Taareet ae sis ate ee Proditional
Lan of My Fathers: The Litinolishire Poacher :

Ap Shenkin.; God Save the King.

§.00-6.45 3.8. from GLondan,.

6.30-8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relavyed from the United) Methodist Church,

Carditt,

Opening Voluntary: ‘Romance’ (Watling).
Crgeniat, a.Deacon
Hymn, * In Thy Nire, 0. Lord, Assembling '

(United Methulist Hymnal, No. 249)
Praver: The Lord's Prayer intoned

Hyren, © Crown Him with Many Crowns ' (United
Methodist Hymnal, No. 124),
First) Lesion
Chant, Palm #8
Hymn-Anthem, ‘Sing Alleluia Forth* Thinen
Prayer
Hynm, “We Blees Thee, Lord, ior All This
Catumean Life *" (No. ALE

Second Lesson
Solo Violin, * Bensdictus (Afachensel, Violinist,

La
te
L
i
a
r

 oe '
ficenna eeaaatreal Seesesaabiniiaeione

'MANCHESTER’S FOUR SPECIAL RECITALS

These are the artiste who are giving the four special recitals from Manchester this afternoon, starting at 3.30.
vd Parker (base-baritone), Mise Kathleen Moorhouse (cello), and Mr, Harry Mortimer (clarinet). _

a [Novesren 12, 1926.

PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY towemter is |
—__= = m= = ee : = —— rt f ; tae UL |

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M. GEOFFREY Dans : : Hl. Scandinavian :
ee af the one » MM. Rennedy-Praser pipe a
The falaned Horclinaic >; The Gril Galley; An Seanmnc's: oo ee : pee te SS ee i reed

3.30 A BAND CONCERT Island ahh Song Spring'a AINVER tl bose wike re Palmgren |

THe Baxof rae Isp Bs. Ton Wercn Bee- 55 Bano RRND a Sa og win pricaaea ie WA aero Sinding }
Romance a Sibelas a

sores oF *Wax- Easr’ by Noants Parkes
(Bass- Baritone) :

oA Drenia of Egupt z

Beside the Lonely Nile ..........
Within the Sphinx's Solemn Slade alin

Pomegranate fs Your Mouth ....} Woodforde-
{ Envy Every Cirele , Dette. Finden
I Awakened When the Moon

Ff, Tiulian Love Lyrics :
The Templo TellaLest Than tho Dust.......... by, Am
MAshatitt BOAR ic. siregneceesnep ptmie
nT aeenete oe Piriaten

MEMniks GRayr asp KATHLEES AG," bey
Moonwouse (Solo Cella) x

Adagio amel Allegro: from Seamete in A Major

: : Haccherini
BOIPt es wet gfe ges Kreister !
Waalitas in A. Major Eeqreieda ied. Brahe: Trowel!

Minuet oe... ... iteeriie es ee Arnold rowel
Bereouse a ewsens vars tiitteecsdss weenofell

= BE

at
a
PoEe
=

s
FeEE

i

2
&
ri

ae

a

:

From left to right: Mr, Harald

 

 

WiniFreo: WAR :
Hymn,‘ Love Divine, All Loves Excelling * (46.
452

Sermon by the -Rev.-A. He. Nicmonaés, Cardi
Hymn, ‘The Sabbath Day has Reached ita
Clow “ (Nie, 25h

Benediction, Veaper, Closing Voluntary, Poet

lude in B*

AB. from Londen (§.10- Loval News)

THe finest. FELLOWSHIr

 

| 22¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

3.30 
 

FOUR SPECIAL RECITALS
Mopras .Pietoman Mintarckes by Hanoi
Beiwerrod (Salo Piangiorte }

I, Pree:

Come Under the Wild. Obyve Trees,
That I May Toll You Something...
What Alonso Sir ta the Fair imagen

Reverie at- Night on the Bosphorus ..
Gellywoge’ (ndoow Walk sec eaee

IY, Russian. +

The Lame Witeh Roame the Forest. .. 2

The Fairy } Bebileesy
Baba Lage (Russian Witeh). Rides Thre” the Air

Teherepan pe

fteynakto

Halon

Alla. Mingette sss. eeu }
Alla. Bourrée honda Denil

Papper
Frou Mozart to Brats, by Hasny Mowtimren
(Solo Clarinet)

Adagio fram: Comeerta. isc.ass Sheek oae Jeo

 

Binnisihe oe a be eee es beac +aipwa tik... tee
Fernimsrcetthke ok bei ee ce ess ihin4
Vivace from Sonata in F Minor ........ Brahans

NLY « few months before his death Mozart
wrote & Concerto for hie friend Stadior, 2

fine player of the Clarinet, for whom, two years
before, he had written a Chirtet. hoving a
prominent part for his inetrome,nt.
the Slow Movement from the Concerto begins
with a delightful singing melody. In om ehort
mite section, mérocducing varied matter, the
Solo instrument begina to add ‘some graceful
decoration to the melodic outline, and. this
artistic claboration is Continued when the original
theme is resumed,

§.15-5.45

$8.0 Sr. Manrin-in-THe-FreLoe. §.8. from Lomton

    

S28, from Cordon

$55 The Ween's Goop Carse. 3.2, from London

9.0 WeargeR Forecast, News; Local News

9.15. 1 =OS.B. from Donden

(Continued on page 406.) 
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1.62.0 TioStovis, Greerwice

ORGAN RECITAL by HAT.
Mus. Doe., relayed from St. Michael's, Cornhill

Back PRrocpaswe

Fugues in E Fini (St. Ann)

Thee

Comet Thou, Jesus,

Choral Pretodes ':

Now from Heaven

Come, Thou Saviour of the Gentiles

Bleepors, Awilke |

Passaceclin

Haan

Address by Bir Heron Py Ances, Mus. Doc

Bont i tt Firat Mower)

Prelude and Fugue in 0 Major

3.0 BroabcasT to fonoors : Mr. E. Kay Roos:

gos, * Cormeaities of Piah-Lite "

4.0 ‘Tar BRovaw Atromontre Cin Daxce Haxp

from the RAC,

415° MreoA. WP. Gavrorn,
huntpe—Liaribalcy”

4.300 ‘Tar BovaAv

(Continued)

* Makers of Afodern

&rOMOnILE Cin Daxece. Basp

5.15 Tre Comores ’s: Horr: *\Gromp '” (Mabel
Marliwol: ‘Stories. of King Arthor—(2); How

Sar Prietinim fought for the Hing of Cornwall

iC. E. Hover); Gongs and PiaoBold

6.0 Dasce Alvsie: Tae
Base, directed by Amsey

64) Alr. GD. HRornanns, Ber. Joint Uommibties ot

Wireless Leacue mind acho Gooety

Loxspos Rand Dacre

Frawan

Hic Bea; WEATHER FoReCcAsT

KEewe CLLeris

72. TiaSiesat,

Fist GOENEWAL

Mr. Jawes Acatre, Drmatie Criticem

7.40 Bearer Evens (Violoncello) and Arto.

Joaks ( Pianofarie}

Choninintroduction md Pobnaige 2. ess..e.ca

MWHIS. ia one of Chopin's terieet works, anc

though at i Buent and. precelul, jt dors

nob conigin a great deal of hia individuality

He wrote to a friend abowt it-:-* lb ia nothing

more than o brilliant drawing-room eve auch

ne Dleases bulios, oo. .' Th wna dedicated, fo one

goneaeseca

S
e
e
e
e

Sp
re

ee
e
e

Be

e
e
a
e
a
e

GG
Lo
h5
S
e
e
a

BE
NE

Mis: CECIL DIXON,

whe, with Mir, Hely Hotchinson, is. playing
Schubert's Pione Ducta in thia week's Classical

Recitals at 9,45,

Darke,

 

Joseph Mert, of whom Chopin once wrote; * He
is the only Violomectist I really respect.’

Arnot. doses

* Rigoletto” Paraphrase Ferdi, arr. Dist

EFeruve Covtesas (Contralta)

The Voices All-nre Bell ........ London Ronald

Madonna, Wherefore? ...21...2. Daria Horne

AcPinn Song bk ce a ceie Cypril Sind

BRATRICH FiVELISE

. Bach are. Franks
Eapagnole .....ss.0cea. Glanounor

POMOC. fata ite wr hen ae ee ek

Sercmade

£0 IS SCIEXCE Bab FOR THE WORLD?

AL Debate between Professor Juian Hoxiry,
and Mr. Cecm Lewis

Chairman: The Bt. Hon. E.
fT.

Hintos Yours,

£50 acer OgcreeaTtiaL Paookaswe

8.15 *DO YOU REMEMBER?’

a0
FLOUR, ~ Lhe Sanagement of Mileh Cows ~

9.45 SCHUBERT

Prino Dvers interpreted by Cec, Dixon onc ¥.
Hece Hvrceissox

March in 1 Minor
 
i Tintin Orvertore.

HE. story goes thei Schobert, after heariag
Howin's Operns, wrote lis Oeerture fn te

Htalion Style toa ahowhow oasily that ort of miasic
oould be tnade up. There-is in the work [and
ima companion Overture that he produced about
the samo Line) o good deal of Rasaininn pomposity

i and harmonic economy, and hoa biek of working

up too climax by repeating a ditile ‘phrase of a
fow bars. Near the end thore 1 a hint of no
preater raster—Mogaert, ond pst ao pglimpee of
Schubert's own face.

10.0 Tiwe Stevan, Gueexwicn ; Wratnen Fone-
arr, Seoonwn Gevera. News BoLterin-; Lonel
Ainairneements

| 10.15: Tee Wimeisss Oncarstia, conducted hy
| Jone ASSELE

: afonan al nal!A‘Selection fron a Comic Opera

E
S
R
e
a
e
e
n
c
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  Sara TipetraNi cure SEs aes

Miss DORIS VANE,

who plays the tithe-rale in “Fenella* [London

10,30), is here seen photographed ot the miero-
phone at the Melbourne Station —3 LO,

   

 

     

~PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAYmse
SS —

 
Ministry of Agriculture Talk: Me. Ri Bor. |

 

!

10.30-11.0 ‘ FENELLA'
An Opera in One Act
Libretto by Arthur BR, Cleveland
Muzic by Napoleon Lambelot

Coat:

Fenella, (passing as a Gipsy Girl, in lowe with
Aubrey Fane) aivecdtcasacss Bons VATE

Aubrey Fane (Captain of Yeoranry, in love with
POPU ied aie ele Giga arias Agtutn Cyananem

Jasper Hearne (Chief of the Gipay Band)
Gecko HEPeaLey

Hugh Langton
Philip Esamanal

Chorus of Villagere, Yeomanry, Traders, how
men, Gipaies, Schoolboys, ete.

Beene: A Plsasure Fair in the Market Pluce of a
small Devonshire Town

{Lievtenanta of Yoomanry)

JHIS Light Opera deals with the topic (of which,
apparent lv, neither the COMpPOStrs nor tne

frequenters of Laght Upern ever tire) of Tove

among the pipaies,

It wos firal produced, with great success, at the

London Cohisenim in T05.  To-night-it¢ is toche
condicied ty the composer, Mr. Napoleon Lambe:
let, who was for many years musical director at
the Alhambra and. several of the mosh fama Viet

End theatres, “Amongst lis other compositions are
The Yostmeb, The Transit of Venws, fat Pr,

and Wie Shadow Beare: all of. which were pre
doced betwen L887 and 1801, and laleutiae, which

was done at the Strand There im Lath
Whe. Limbelet ahs lintn ab Uorla Hrd) elicited ni

the seapiek Cintervatoire, ood his” first piece,

Af. Pardaravchea, waa prodncead nt Athens in LoD.

 

oA DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

1.30am. Tine ronan, Weatser Forrcaer

11.0 Tim: Rapto Ovanrer ond
(Soprano); W. A. Perennis
DARE ( Violonenila)

orteiayA; feon onder

SUAS EE

Masi
YET

{ Baers) |

10:10 Shipping Forecsat

10.15 3&.0. from Lendan

11.6-12.6. DANCE MUSIC Jack Payst's Hore,
Crom Dasth Band, from the Hotel Cecil

 
We. V, HELY HUTCHINSON,

with Miss Cecil. Dizon, interpreta Schubert's
Piano Duets in the 9.45 Classical Pecitole

threngheut this week,
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY(November 15)
          

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
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3246) “THe Sram Wisp Qcister

aeet

a 518 Th CniLoeN 6 Hown

«60 Haroco Tisnky's Oncmmarms,

! 640

B20) FOURTH. ANNIVERSARY PROGRAMME

be

hse apr.

x
 -g.30-11.0

Reoens.

Rniemes

Tortca: .SDNEY
Hints Same

Mabe Sexton (Soprano)

APTERSOON

Porcal Horticultural
‘éfthe Hose.

relayed from

‘Pance'a Cath

Sub. from Dondon

"Whe Eirningkam \Stafion was opened on Noten:
i ber 18, Pate:

* cage

THANKSGIVING

‘Tre Station Caos

docted by Joseen Lew

National Antheni

_Jerusalen:

and (Mew ReTRA, con-

Parra  M4 Prec ¥Y Eboanm

=A Birthday Cheeee ida Af. Downing: |

— Oncnnsrm,

| Beleetions from: the * Enigmin. '
is(Our Homage to Bir Edward Elgar.)

HE Enigina isthia: the “Tithe annette al

‘th: begmning of the work can be played -

“with another tune, which the Composer sive is
Swell known; but nobody “knows what
obliging iiaine is, and the Composer won't tell.

“Tt nmst be aw very remarkable one, for not onby
‘will it go. hand-in-hand with the Variation
meledy, but with each of the Variations them-
eelves; amd, aa some of these stray pretty fer

irom: the original melody, it ia not? surprising
that noone: has solved the * Enigma.’ *

-Cnonrsand) Once.

Cantata, * Three

wiigenYWartes

ovina! Hunitemen-
Walford Fiaphie |

(Our Tribute to one who tiwe helped Broadeast
Musie }

4 ANY people will remember the ballad at

the three jowel huntemen, ibe “story oot

whose adventures yp punctuited by o ory, at

They hunted an’ they holle’d,’
Smasortinent of CULT they: found—" a tattert

baa in a field,’ “a fat poy smiling in @ cliteh *
rf ch, one opined, .waa-*a-Laonen. Alderman,
Wwhose tlothes are stole away"), anil so on. At
the end, ‘they'd nought to bring sway,’ and
their Philosophie conclusion was. that * This

untin’ dhecan*t. pay p Hot WE'D powlertp an!

iene a bit, an” bead -rattlin® dey."

KELAXATION

A PROGRAMMEof variqd itema, mainly pay,
. dclivered by the Station Staff, Chorur,

sandOrchestra, «An oir of mystery will pervade
hese prectedings, only to bo dtapelbed ns the

fhe ere lelivered. Listeners gre eked is reery rt

‘this a8 the only information—and warning !

Soo. froDome (1040 Lord, News)

 

;_— 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. $06.1 M.
 

~345 Mr. Hoon Ronerrs: * The. Birth of the
? Pairy ‘Tale '

40 Tea-Timne Abuse fre the Grand Bal pir

Tinea, eet bourne, [hreeted by dsadare
Gadowslky

5.15 Tar Camones’s Hove

0 Jaen! Tnterhade

646 8.8. from Lomwton

£60 Tre Srepio Tro: Reomaty §. Movar
© t¥ielint, Tueanwss TE. Tnuixeworta ello),

4sntks Tresox (Piano)

Je queer |

that. |

every verse-end, of “Look ye there !"—-by this’ |
- Cornpeocer scinitehie effectively momade inbe. -a
gery eoft.* dshic."

 

MAP bi Geb oe eis swe
Lnecicerctial Muri, * Merchant a

Oriental March; Prelude :

Minnet in A ae

£8.15 Aangonim Stow {3Wenn Soprane)
Pre Litthe Fapinecse Songs f. Woolforde- Finder

820 Taro

Video, | La deponar a Arteninouag ose.

Baby Tid PUERCO rcp cata betes a eect are Jor

B. a0 MM ARIORIE.DOs

ightongaile ot dune 1

Veni
Doege's- Minreh

Prderciitshi

faoie

Hose

Sead ae

 

 
  

Break o° Day Ss ry gas

2:35 Trin
oe bikiea Site seeyeel

£45 Croats Leeson: Puno lmprovieations

a0 tA BHARP ATTACK,”
by Hrnsent ©. SARGENT

a
|

Boe ae
Setaee

A deb-—, dirwilagaeern t

A GLIMPSE OF BIRMINGHAM'’S MAIN
STUBIO: ;

It is herein the Jargest broadcasting studio in
Europe. that the Fourth Birthday Programme of
the Birmingham Station will be given to-day.

 

Played by Tan Lospox: Rand BRenremtony

PLAY ERS

Preacnted by ER. EB. derrrey

AN iran. damestieohmedy of life in ‘a
4 amall village, wherein the abrewd «hop
keeper shows:-that the drplamacy which brougiit
him commercial euccoss, provea of little avail
when applied tothe geuvtier art of courtship

Charactera ;

Evekiel Mogg (a Grocer oud General Dealer)
1. Howent Les.

Willem Hiteon (Alete-on a "Peanp Steemer)

Hisny Oscar
Parinis Pasting

 
Miter ne Brewis da Mites) ....

Pacctkiol Megga’s istiting-room, © hare, oherr
Aprtinent, ry <n itpPeRShn a

extramo poverty, accery qmall fire is bumning-
At-thebatl of the-rtion, whiel is lehted by one
Sand @,. there & plazel partitien through
which -bie shop can te seen, “Megge, a small
wirtened onan: of bout forty, ia ating wt the
lable sedating: op figorés ina ledger.

$25 Cuantns- Lerson

Mant Tovprovisations

9.30-12.0 Subs fron Londen (110 Local Sew
atari =

lees uy

1B

i
ah ae ee

eeeea —— a = —

[Novesmnme 12, 1026:

 

| 5WA CARDIFF. 353 M. |

12.30 -1.39 Lunch-Time: Mase: from the Cros
RESTAURANT

$15 Broapcast ta Scuoors : Mr. C. Ay Daven,
‘As Thrilling Lipa itt the Griassaadies' ;

3.40 Tae Srarion Trio : Feast Taos (Vioht),

FRank WITSALL (Violoncello); View: MoCo

Thomas (Pianoforte)'

Ministure Tro in & aoe ath gts nae
Siavonic Dance, No. 6, in B Flat Major. .dverak
BAae deg: es ee eae Soro George

ALinuet-SchiePale eee eel eet eee a Aiter

Valse Lemte. foe eae fae os. eee

445 Afr. iF. J. Hannes: + Weleh “Medieme im
Elizabethan Days :

£0 Piancforte Recital

§.15 Tun Carmpirs's Hacer

6.0 Mies) Katitiess  Freistain:. | Writers of ft

Grecene—({7) Plato’

6:15 Mr. Sraxtey Surra: * Boys’ Brigade '

6.20 a, frag London

La FAMOUS AIRS AND BALLADS
THE Station OncnesTea: Conducted by. Wan-
WICK HRATTHWAITE

Uverture, © Leones,” No. 3, Op, -3 Serban

FusPAn Coop ACKE (Contralte) F

Pinmindial of the Roser ... } |
Thou Art Risen, My Beloved... Coleredge-Taiyfor ‘
Big Lady Moon. i i

ORCHESTHA

Might Moersaee. Ginniger
Pizticato from" Sylvia" Soe... Delibes

jvERYBODY Rrawe ana eos Peshow ieroin-

tors arrangements of Frith folk-toumnes,
Most of his abort preecsa art of this nature. Th
this piece, however, tho tines re his-cwn, md

only the rhythmic east of the piece is after the j
Morria #ite—henes. the title Wioek Morris
* Neither the buitd of the tines.’ Says the eam:

poser, ‘nor the general lay-out of the form, keepa
to the Morris-Dance shape.”

YiLFIA war & stereo to Delikes * extremely
surceatio | Arst ballet, ieTopeHie, but there i

Wha a pap Of x yours between (he two, for the
Frnes-ierman Wwip of [RTO hroke cit a fow

weeks adber Oicryeeled Wis producart,

The natty little -Mocement from the Sylvia
Pac Het: taht we are tp hear owes Tt ae to the
fact that it is-almest entinehy stored te preiento
{plackedt) Strings,, f

Henveer Hever (Baritenc)

The Jeolous Gover...) ... z
Why ao Pale and Waz,| (From Five Jacobean
| Dare not-ask a Kise ? ayris) ’ ‘
The Constant Lover Reger (Quilter

Hinaky Evans (Solo Flute)

Ottertoune
mi Fenade

reace aC
Creve Ferre

and Hervent HernFOIE. GoceDae ig

At Ws a Lioth ee net Walthe “dil

Srowdrage fai: await ed Bhai ce ea ee pe feb araeeas Fe

Oncues3bis.

nite, * The Grown of Pricdiss Me a . igre

wo King George mee his bertonie visit ta
the Tndian  Eampare in 12, Six Edward

hr wrote dhe niiaie far an ivuiteisul ea)
The Chenin af fudiva:  -This Speebeer Se ape ples

Wer producti wt the Londen Colecom, thirt veur,

anc the, componor thin wunont ot je a -Santeet

Crihest hl paeces, tive ih nammober stoned of the

Neareteh Gtirly, The Dignee,
Interiede, onc March of the Afogul Spe rape.

Reran Goonacke

A, Feast. of Lanterns: a G,,Banach
lL Know Where lm Going 2 6...teeen:at Att
When the Swallows Homeanlye

ALValensWi

iris, Warriacs"’

Ot dee bid ee

4

= a
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PROGRAMMES FOR|MONDAY«(orem 1S)
 

(ROMESTIA

Bubte, “ Bybyem. Bement ee es .« Pletcher
in Beauty's Gower; §Sylvia Dnnoca Pool of

Narcissus; Cuapid’s Carnival

HrRinetT HerxErn

"The Sailor’ livresa Latet. Vivi ci ces
Bo Percerec ; Bridge

Come ta the Far . |

An Interlude , Snes = Easthope Martin

Hatfield Gells s.ce.c.seeeccl
Aiarny Evaxs

RPT(oop wring ne ws acaa-t ea wan We eee eg eka |

Tivran GoonacneE nod Henneet Hever

The Keys of Heaven.

9.25 OncmEsTrra

March, *

. arr. Crecdees

Pomp and Cirrumstanee,” No. 4 .. Rigar

 

 

9.30-11.0 AR. from London (10.10 Local News)

2LY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

325 Broapcasr to Bemoors :. * Trovel  Pietures
of the British “Empire”: Mr. J. W.. PRice,
FRG... *Canada—Through the Thousand
Jétands to ‘Toronto -

245 Hetewsa WreeLnouse (Soprano)

Lame, Set fel cee Ee

PI— Vee tk Faire

ecetige

iPr. ab Ba

(ETea betiven Lavine
fe calle aoIee

The Song oft the Flanguin Bearers Martin Shaw
A Bpritig Morning (Old Engliah))
Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary) * -Lane Wilson

Ma ie in

4.0 Onciesrnat Must from the Piccadilly
Picture Theatre

5. 6 ArPrenwoon Torre: The Rev. G. Wy Keres,
* "Tha ey Iinlaned ,

2-15. THe Crmmones's. Hour

6.0 Tare Maresne* Crimea*
the Hote] kyWieahie, Bet, Arne’son-the-Sen.

cal Ditceter, GERALD Wi GREeHT

7.0 S28, from: London

7.46 SPECIAL CONCERT AND SPEECHES.

Beloved froma Reception at the Manchester
Town Hall on the oocasion of the MancnesTen
Stationa Fourta ANNIVERSARY

CracrensTria, fron
AP»

HopenrT BRanronn (Bass)

THE Manxceeste: Cararpran Mane
QUARTET

Gronon Crowrner (Alto); AntraHte Witkrs
(Tenor); Anrach Gippine (Tenor); Wins

COLEMAN (Bias)

Voce

Toe AveMEesres Station Opcursraa: Con-
ducted hy T. H, Monneox

ORCHESTHA

Overture, *Carnival® .. 20... ....000.5 Drorak

VORAK, the Bohemian composer, wrote, in
the early “nineties; a Symphony in three

Movenenta based upon «a poetical scheme ag

follows: (1) Chikihood’s Innocence ; (2) Fouth'a
Wik! Joye one Deer; (3) Manoel!s Passions,
Then, an reflection, he broke the three Movements
apart from one another anpublished them, az
three separate works, which he called Overture,
OY these Carnie! is the second.

High spirits are the note of this Overture. The
title's surzestion of the eager cojoyments of

Carnival time fite it perfectly.

Rover Raproro

Wotan's Farewell and Fire Music (Valkyrie)
Wagner

QcaRTrer

Haste, ye soft Golem. iii.orn
Foresters, Bound the Cheerful Horn

Sir. RL Bishop
PRems bear re ey a sca eet! gin’ ks ee Cooke

 

 

 

  

OncheeThA

Threa Dale Dantes... 2. sees

6.30 Faxrare, specially written for
by ikic Foca,

aon 4.0,e 5 ae a.

the oocasion

Speeches by the Bt. Hon. the Lotb Mavor
or Maxcevsrer, Aldermen J. HH. wanes:

The Very Rev. the Dear or Mancunsren,
Dre. HewLert Joassor : and the Benibr  Memnbeo
of the Manchester University Senate, Poofessor
F. EY Wes, FG.

§.15 app. Onciesrna
Petite Gute de Comerrt ...... Coleridge-Tayfor

6.30-11.0 &.8: from Lenton (16.19 Local News)

 

6KH

11.30-12.30

HULL. 288.5 M.

Gramophone Records

 

caeeReeee ae os

Miss KATHLEEN FREEMAN

deals with ‘Plato’ in the seventh of Ker series
of Talks-on * Writers of Greece.” [Cardiff 6.0]

 

a-00°) Light Minsic

4.0 Arrensoox Torica: Mme. De Jossenix bE

Josg,° A Woman's Toor in Africa *

4.15 Fieto’s Ocragox Qvarter, directed by
J. HH. Ropers

5.15 Tee Carmoses's Hoi

6.0. Light Music

6.30-11.0 &.8. from London (710.10 Local News}

 

297 M. &2LS  LEEDS-BRADFORD. 3M.
 

4.0 Tue Scana Sraro Qersrer relayed from
the Sela Theatre, Leeds

6.0 Arrarsoon Tories ; M. BK. Doptson : * Books
foro Quiet Howe * (3)

6.15 Tee Cmipres'’s Hover

6.0 Light Musto

640 ALB. jrom Shejlte ‘uf

10-11. 8.8, from London {106.10 ‘Local New}

 

6LV

11.30-12.30

4.0 Parearov ann
Futurist Cinema

LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

Ciramophone Records.

Hig Dsocmestea from the

 

=

11.0-12.0

  

aX
—$<———— ———ee

a0 ArreRxoon Tories : Me. Coantes W. Bio
bes," The Ode Town of Salonika '

5.15 Tue

6.9 Daxce Mcsic—Tur
Dance Basn relayed. irom the
Ballroom

6-30 Hore, Masestio
8.8. fram Moahoheater

6.40 att. Jr Leadon

Caroiess Aowr

Havaka SY SC0raTEn
Edinburgh (ate

'Cenenary ' Cncmestial

7.40 Mr. Essxesr Epwarps (' Bee}: Weekly
eports Talk 1

6.0-11.0 S.R. front Dondon (10.90 Loonk Nowa)

 

ING NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M..

E: Li ‘Gai.

 

3.20 Baoancas? to Scemoora: Mr.

 

FORD: “The Story of Gur Town '

3-45 Tor Migapo Caré Oncarsres, conducted
by FReEpERICE Borromiey

245 Mosic axn Arrenvoos "Topics: iim.
AUSTIN ASHWELL. "Colour Schemes for fhe

Flames *

6.15 Tar Crrcones's Hoo

6.15 Mane. Honoxmson (Pianoforte)

6.30-11.0 5.2. from London (10.120 Laral News)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

Geeack Eaat and his QcarTer relaved
ffom Popham’s Heataurant

3.3) Orcrestaa relayed from Popham'a “Fes:
tanrant

Three. Danees from “Nell Gwyn’... * Cerda

Enitracte,-" Chanson Triste’... .. Tehaikevsky
Selection, * The Melodies. of Ponchialli?

arr. OCpoach

4.0 Arrexxoox Torics: Miss Mancaner Kem
WEDY, ‘Poctry Readings: Ballads Old and
Siew"

4.15 ‘Tea-Time Music: Tar Rovat Hore: Tar,
directed by ALBERT FirninnoocKk

6.15’ Tae Carmpess's Hore

6.0 Excess Pine (Violin and Pianoforie)

6-30-11.0 &.8. from London (10.10 Loon News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

 
130-12.) Gramophone Records

4.0 Afternoon Topics

4.1§ Oncrestea relayed from the Grasp Horse

6.15 THe Carpren'’s Hore

6.0 Musieal Interlude

6.40 Wireless League (Yorkshire area): Mr, Feast
Davis and Mr, Wavren Bowrro meet again.

7.0 8.8. from London’ (10.10. Local Nows)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 Tor Carita. THeatne Ononrsrna, directed
by * RoxpEenin*

§.0 Afternoon Topica

68.15) ‘Tox Camorres's Horn

6.0 Light Music

6.30-1L.0 S.2. from London (10.10 Local News)  



       

Programmes for
Monday.

oe (Continued from page 405.)

 

 

288.5 M.88K SWANSEA

“40 The Casrin CineCreamers and Organ
.Mosie relayed “froma tha Castle Curia

Bo Mr. J.-C. Griviia-Jowes |

England Shinmg in the Rain'

 ra b

'Miecctows of

“5.15 “Toe CaronEes’s Hove

_ 40 7. A. McLanex (Entertainer at the Piano)

oe 6.30 SB. from London

; 730 SR. f

 -$.30-110
5 Oty nes

rena. € ardalf

S.8, fren Lowvlow (L010 Lotal Neave}

 

 

-

i
 = SV

_ Northern Pisces
NEWCASTLE. 3125M.

a
Ai

= i ‘Si—Nrosdbensh $0 Sobeoles: Of, bdpar 2. Dalston,
i ce final “Their Waker--i 6) Tints ot Hecteowven. §.ei—
a Fl Mines liaribe, * Bertie. Ini Opera.’ aes— Sueine
r. Fenwlck's Terrace: “Tea Tein. RS —Chiliren’s Wear.
Jet—378. fron Londin. 8.6Light Synphiey. Cogeerh.
The Station Symphony Orehestr! Symphanle. ('baackpoe
“iProkoted (othe, $20 :— due Planknig isepromnl: 0 Hasten

Ye ups aed Dicer Area: You ‘To My:Spirkt. (inimlel
SB.ah: — Vincent tec! (Einohrte! id. Syinpeeny

7) Sittttivetro::  feacerio for Pianeforte and firchestra, Nom 1; in

~ aeFiat Minor, Op. 22 (Tehaikovery)... #0:-—Jaine Fleming :
ie ics Water iechbert hs Ab Ever. f Faw (Warlocks,
- z A2—Vinten. Cori: la Cainpanella 1 Paaanini-Liessts,
—_ —« j-—Othestra > ‘Tenewulecr (To the) Memory if Jolene

a true) (husonls,. R028 a, fren Landon,
mitt i

ar65 GLASCOW,
wl i ‘ae —Witehes Quinte APHred Shor kh | SUP}, a

F oeAfternoon Toplsi: howe Bennet: * Wit Wann Are Poi
ol 7ete Te-iiy." 6 1S-:—Childzen's Hour: Baodrdch GQonr-

Aguas =Shree, is Sead, Waker Linde imi: Batibo
Glortimilten. ,. fb? :— Winter  Fureeatt: for Parr;

from hielo, Tale —S AB fron Elbe.

— Pron aden,

ABERDEEN, O18 M.
SALE]? 6 raion ecoree Sai -—Dunce Wei,

yea hv Joli Ik Bovinon aml bie sew Tanita: Bon, pela
Beag ihe New Palate de Teor, 405 — Arteries Papies : Whew

*: beth rie, -Scimd Aspects of Bodin Work—ith Vielloied
mk!  .-—Peres Mine fromthe Kew Palais de Dann,

exe EB jet"inkieine es’den: Play. ! Ton Stintés AbnDravid,”

oby Leonard Apel. €0:—For Boy Soonte. G15 >—Fur Girl
Gnldes -EE, froLowden,

p BELFAST.
by aE:— Fieeadlenst to -Seheole

45.4 MT.
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   326.) M.
Worrnwr, Toba

“2BE
‘Loni

    

     

   
  

     

iae:‘ from fevenbay. ag i—Aiation Oreheeirk, Norns vitabere

_ c ontrolte) 5.0:—Afterehon Topics!) Mien Peienes —rrhin,
|= ey, Tate’ (2) Vinee Padbdijes, Eich nol Fiala” §:9g 2

iipen 4 ee Misa Floreiec. Lewin." More Sweet-Miking
“a Sigs ie! AthMoroes. 60 28. Bi. Eden Londo
if 7hhathon Crrbetife; Marche Miltalee (Schobert. §5 :—

ry of Laboor Choral society, Chale). Folk -Sompe: Far
ners AP) (Jakes Beate big Satta (Wht hake)

Oo Motribe (A. Beighkten), 8 —Orrheetn: Ose
rt (Haydn). @£-205—00hoir: Three Fishers (RL emers| 5
Kmow ot My Heart (Eianiord)) The Lene Day Cinanh

  

YAe

¢  frank @.0—" The Shadowy Waters” Hy WW. BG, Vents,
=e r td ty H. ithehor! Aayward,. Voice Deu Will Hear:

HH. Hithord Hayward; Ajbele,. Jamies Stewark+ [hec-
er Huyward; First Salior, J. Hi Mapesan j “Secone:

Jack Gavin, $6-—Orewsom : lotermeszo deo, “Ln
tt Mathket:" aeee $.63—0. 8. Carlisds (ompedinn}) :

Yon Con Toke Ste ek romn Tixke (PF; Tose): 1) Trovatars
  

     

  
  

{Phan} (Werd’) 5 oy Anma'a (iene Decing (F. Roe’,
& 1:“_ferbestira ¢ Thatrios Alonereier, " Hei-Hal" (Eerie,

a i: 0 it. Ho Carilsle )

|

Meadlin’ For: Leglaville (J. Meyer} ;
: merce (inne) (Mnscagni); Adem Neyer Had ‘a Maney
Ge Carlirle); Every Sunday Afternoon (Ender and Ward},

aeHea :—Si, trou’ ‘London,

DUNDEE 288.5 M,
:—Testanrant Music from Dratten‘s, directed by Foun Theta,

iifhiidcen’s..Haodt, 5.45 :— Sr, Verman Donatebie, ART,
iS 4 Relies off ‘Ancient ideae—0) The Men.” 6.0: —Sfusiea]
Stead: 6303.0 fre London. Ti—5. BE. from

“Edishargh, 8.0-110;—8.8. from London.

2EH EDINBURGH. 288.5 M.
11.123b -—Ainimophone:. Reentds. 3.0 )— tales Minna

forte «Quartet. &0;—Atterboc Topics. &15 °—Patrick
TPhoman n'a Orchestra, directed: ty Herbert More, merce Sree
eoae oteraiie,; 6.18 :-—Ohibiren’s “Hear. 9.0 1—‘inaleal

i 6.2033. from Lowden, 1.40 :—Mr. ‘Ed Allert ,
 “iletorin Mysteries) ‘Che Tesestise lo doch Arketg.” §-
oo PLS.from Londen, ‘
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- PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY,
(Continued from page 402.)

HULL.

 

 

288.5M.
 

 

Sahin } SoH, from, London re Local Neu =}

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD: <sk.
 

3.30-5.45 Sette,

E.0-10.30 (910 Local News)fet Prchine London

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

Leone 5B: Jina London

E65 Colonel J, 7, Barre, Aue ilier the Liverpuxil

and District Clothing Carn itte.

BO-1R Se SRL from London (9.10 Local Newe)

 

oNG NOTTINGHAM. 2838.5 M.
 

6 ‘a ‘rank Landen
za aa

(9.10 Laven Rews]
$0 —

—

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

i)
at

OA. from Lenden (9.18 Locel News}

o
e

=
h
e

=
o
n

i
a

o
o
m
!

 

288.5 M.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

from desde (9:10 caacal News)SR.

 

6ST . STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

3.30-8.45 AG. from London

£6 Tam Benes. oF
SOR from: Lerten

7. CM ARthin-IS-T ae PPE,

615 RELIGIOUS sERVICE “from: the Situtdic

Rin Viear ofandiacted bey tiie Her. HE,

Bet. George's, Rewoaet le :

855-10. 30 London (310 Local News)8. from

 

55 SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

3.30-5.45

£0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
Mary's Parish Church

Addresa by the Rev. C. W. Assis (Brunswick
Weelevan Church)

Onan Mirsid

855 8.8. from London

10.30-11.0
Cardiff

SwA. from London

fram turelayed

(9-10 Lacal News}

Tae Suext Fennowsere. 38.8. from

= = =~

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE 3125 M.

3.30 :—Biation Orchestitn, .condocteld by Edward. lark;
Mary: Jarrod: (Cnotralio): Wewoaseipe-Time Bach Choir,
combiehed hy her. Wo. Wohlittaber: Annaet Tockford {Photie).

§.30-5.45 (—3-E drem Lendon. §35:-—eliggowe Rerybor frou the
Shidin, Stathen Cherm! Soda Ceebet > Byrn, Beppe Tare
af Pigria.” Hite Heading, Oetet: Amite, © Ile Are the

a
a 1 anata ae
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Canon Oakley
  Merctini * (Eis). Aihiness hy Ret. Je=ipistaicl

 

        

  
   

     

      

  

    

   

  

   

 

    
  
  

   
    

   
    
  

  
       

         

   
    
  

   

 

  

  

Parish Chorch.

=

Prover, Octet i Vieoet * Praje God From
Whe JA) Tbe mins Few ad acl, Bos-10-0 rH
irony Loach,

|

a5C GLASGOW.
2:30:—Anhe Hla Elev tu ire Hfontraltio) *

Are pen (28S Bach) :

405.4 M.
Heart nil Mouth ty Theo

Lewy Vets Garey): How fisod I
Eyer: (Hamel. 245:—Inae  Losewaky (len Violin), Ff

(airpetiter (2nel Wiblin}, A, Wiliams (Viola), J.B. Diekeoan
Piotinielio), RoW, Cdr tBassh ie Hs (reek (Clarinet),
Hips (Horm), AL, Won | Geasee), Cehek, Che Tei, (ie Twi

Vitis, Vine, Vhwonedto,: ess, Carine, Horm onal  Wseacarti .
(Sthobert. dad :—Anne Babontine Devotion telingnnng,
ti, BMA No. +1 Straw: The Yous Nin and. Death

me tet “Makden (erhwhert):- 458i—taes Lasresky (Tet
V kul), H. Carpentier fod Viealini AS Willa (Wicd, al, IB.

Dicicecn (Violoieeioy: “howrtet. taMapor pode, Te
Migger’ (livorak!, $15 ;-—Meligiote Servine-from the Studio
toodietel by bew,
Chireh, Hatniltom, (eile :
My -Giewl, Thi Nip.”

T. FP. Harkniets Graham, Cadeow; Daricis
Homi Me, 5), OAM Praise bo “Thee,

Khetiing + Ephesians 0). Vere 27> te
rod. Dbelr: Bierman No, 2 Lei Ua Ch Pathers in the Potles
4 Pee" Aaddtess, Praver, (bar: Hyinn Rey $58). Sinw
Gel Be With Va torte Might i Chedia.” Aeiediethom. 6.55 =

Mr. Cherie Ret: Appeal, * Chikinn's Wome Hoapltaia, Strach-
Baa,” B082. from: Londen,

26D ABERDEEN.
6==Annonl Chitch Porsde Service, The Vers" Brigade.

Aberdeen Battalion, relayed. from fhe Myke “Hall Chadrnua- !

Mir, Ge, Weenigte: ‘Witchedl, Tattalbin Preven’. Praia led ey thir
Hatialicin Witness Havel inde the Handuuster;Liegt. 2. Cormack
Watt, Paalni, poo)" AN: People ‘That Barth. to Ewell"
rate Leann. Apri," Fight the Lice! Figkt." | ‘Leasin. Vreeyer
Livin, © Sotiied the Rath ery! Addins be Head: Herbert Reid,
Port-(lasgciw, Volintary by Truss Band: Air Vidrie, “Bevettide’
LRbnineri Hsien, The Bo Ein Posters: Gad Save. The
King, Henedliction. 40 appre fd —SlA) fei Leen
7.2 — Ee cheel Miele, elated from. the,| Cowdiray Hall
Sal, “LOATH: ie). edigiias  Seepybers copiestect: ley
Bae. Pn Tl eherteon, relaved. frog the Coyedray: Hak.
Ormiaist-. Acthur  Gallingvweaad litmoduchary Wat

“Onterinite Th Bet Ckiinae}. Palio a7
"OP had “Wie APE lee tied be" Tabet,
Rreryoor hat -‘Thiretethy (Martin, Adres. * Tink, Hark
My Seval," BRenedicthon ‘cevenfold Amen (Styler), Coourhwling

Taint, | Faiasio in A” (est), (8.868.feLido
$0 rather Forcast; News, §90-:—Oonvert relayed trom *

thewHad. Migmnenel Station Onrhiestin. condseted iss
Pew Askew) tices, "beogpata titwieciclip, Bae —
Marion Hithanbon (aopming) : Ged Shall Wipe downy Al Tear
(Sallivao); Olirist, the Fried of (hibdinen ((iernabhaay.: 0) DMiviiie
hhedemuyer (ond), 9.33 :—Orcheeirs 7 Setectien, © Tooker
oil Laer” WaarAdee). 8a —Marino Rieter:
“eo? Wien thie “Thode (ocFa" (ani be: Serial iFiaiGincel a

The Relay Boy. phrre P eaepe roe Laried is,

ZBE.
+ a00-54
il | el

491.8 M.

   
Prayer. vin,

SnPeia * oe!

  

326.1 M.
Stallion Uholr
Becipitire Te acti

BELFAST,
4:3 from Lai, §=
hhMor a Choser Wadke Willi bea”,

litho, adie: Light’ (ealivant  Auhdipess— ly Birk:
FE. TAMwell, Bertor. ol -Doarnbo, eos Devi... Hii.
‘Lend: Kins Belt.” Chae Soover mod epedie tas, a0
1)SE from Lamidoin, if

2DE DUNDEE. 288.5 M.
Sub-==Tiritith Legion Bearviee,. comhbebds by «dir, Williams

Neleon, Biv. Janes Weothetiead, thir J, Kipkiend (amerou oud

Brleadice W. Beott Sioddnrt, rein ye Afroga thee Cabin All aig:

§.283B. fron Leiden. 818 :— Religions Servier fron thie

     
   

        
       

   
  

     

    

    

     

        

        
   
    

     

Soin: “Henobrages Day," Bet, | Oo tka fir Help
In Agta Baad, Berheure trading, Prayer Anitiens, ° How
Lavell ABS the Moerernpem, Audiesa by Hen: Coch MM, Weeke
Hymn," Por All the Salts,” Heurdiction inl Vesper, ide
oaWard Hood WeeleSan Gee ae fet) ee ender
655-1038: 8.8 from Loinien,

ZEH EDINBURGH. 288.5 ©.
$.908-5.05 -—808. from Lowlos, Bs8 3B, tron” Lenn,

£.55:-—My, James Core: Appeal on behald ofthe Tayal Abeed
Aga Aierthant Geameas Jeetitotions 86-1030 —--.0. thom |

        
Lied.

 

  

  SEATSoSeIAGSsosoeesePHESEERRES

QUESTIONS ABOUT LICENCES.

Many listeners address questions
regarding their licences to the British
Broadcasting Company. The Past
Office authorities have requested
that all such enquiries be referred
to them for answer. In future,
therefore, listeners who have ques-
tions to ask on the subject of licences
will save time if they send their
enquiries direct to the Secretary,
General Post Office, soreFE:Zs he

RiaaeaaRESEERFE ae5
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~PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY«(November 16)
 

Z2L0 LONDON.

 

361.4 M.
 

1.0 20 Tmtk FIGsar, CREEwion

Music from the Hollotih Rect oirant

Jini h «bina:

30 Sir H. Wanroro Davies, Mus.Doc., ‘Music
for Sohools *

4.0 TioStoxar, Greexwics. Afternoon Topice :
Topital Talk

415 Wiiitam Hopeses's MARRLE Ancnu

Paviiies Onenesraa, from the Marble Arch
Pavilron

5.15 Tee Carcrex's Hovn : Selections key the

Loughton Acheel Boys’ Orchestra. The Wicked
Cree will lactore on Poetry

6.0 Dassen. Mose. Tar Loxsoon Raoto DARCE
Dani, directed hy inser Fieawas

 
A BLIND WORKER'S DAY,

Miss Derothy Vaughan, one of the blind girl
workers fram Rosedale House, Pimlico, dewatcs
‘My Day's Work’ to-night. [London 7,40]

 

6.40 League of Mercy Programme by Lady Tree,
Mile. Atace Deuvera, and Mr. Groner Gros.
BMT

7.6 Tom Sroxvan, Be Ges: Weare Forecast,
Finest Gesxenat News Bounierm
Me. W. OF, Baerdnne, Spanish Talk. §.8. from
Atachesier

7.30 app. Musical Interlude

7.400 A Bump Oren Worker: *My Day's Work *

5.0 THE VICTOR OLOF BEXTET

Handel in thr Strand (big eee ee | Grainger

erence sca eet sete ee ae Scharber!tian
Diptera oa eae dom, ate toca doe ara Aretsier

DLRTUEED aa oe eee eo a ca plea eeeae

Asia ort Finale (Manon) ....... . difcared

6.20 : ‘THE LAST MAN If *

A Dranie in One Act by WE. Miwa,

Presented by Kk... EB, d SArREY

Mr. Billet (an Old Customer of the Inn)
Pum. Wabr

Mrs. Judd (the Innkeeper's Wife)
weORESCE Woon

Mr, Judd (the Innkeeper) .. d. Honenr Lesen,
Ac Gaipbomer <b ecéatece asa Feen, Rossece.

Dither G ” "Rasear Haters
AUIET LAISOTUOES s+ + +s *"| Ractea ve Ronays

The Last Man In ......-..+ Gorpow McLeop
The Bottor 6.2... .dac Witram MackEany
; ifn winter's evening, In the commonly-

furnished living-roora of «bumble tavern in
i poor direct in a country town, Mra. Judd, a

jrespectable-looking woman of about simty, sits

 

 
 

  

it her table with acwork-basket anda pile of

stockings which she ie mending,
The adjoining tap-room is full of the uaunl evening
visitors. Mr. Bitlett, an old customer, appears in
the doorway, smoking his pipe and carrying his
pot of beer.

8.45 Tar Vieron Onor Bexrer
A Gentl Maiden. voc. cle oeee Seo

horweriin Baines A Mitr oped. a ee rieg

Pas des Fleurs (Naila) .....050 000.000 Delioes

9.0 ‘CABARET CALLING"

Half-an-AHour of Brightness
Book and Lyrics by Oscan M, Bareinan
Music by Honest W. Davin
Written apically for BBC. Tranamisson

Artists will include =
Fiorexce O1onamM ond Koote Mone

9.30 Sir H. Wacronp Davies, Mus. Doc., ‘ Music

and tho Ordinary Listener "

10.0. Tian Siena, Gareswitd + Wrataen Forr-

VAST, BECOND Gexmeal News Buuaerin ; Local
AUTIMPeann ts

i215 BONG RECITAL

by Leos ann Gowmes
Piecing ie e tes acuta ale a ar eee

The Sweet Littl Girl thit. I Love
Old Keotiek, arr. Lone Wyleon

So We ll Go Na Mare’ jA- Roving aha eAf. 1, Winery

Mimmuring: Geese oe Gece cee ee anes en

iD-30-12.0 DANCE MPESIC, Jean Lerses's
Cros Croom Basso, from Cina Chak

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 om.

11.0-1.0 THe Lospoxw Ranm Daxce Bann, and
Frances Geracot (Meceo-Soprano), Whra, Eee.
Bary (English Concertina Solmet), DB. SPerur
{Entertainer at the Piano)

Time Signal, Weather Forecast

eels
i af

seeohe fron London

6.0 WELSH PROGRAMME

Hall-an-hour of Penillion with :

ad. BE. Joxes (Penillion Singer):ond Nass
Ritearpa { Harpist)

J. B..Jomes

Mab y+ Monydd
Hyiangerdht
Y Liloer

Wana Rickaros

Traditional Welsh Air

a. Ei, docs

Fitinanaberth
Hak Wyo
Hen Lane Tyoymynydd
¥ Sipsi

8.30 'TOP O THE TIDE’

A Welsh Play in One Act, by J. 0. Frascia,
Presented by BR. E. Jerraey

Chararkers :

Rete Morgan. 2 Welsh Fisherman

RASTAYETow
SHiRLann Qin

Fioamsce Ronn
Katie Morea 2.54 eee es a: I's

Ann Maran

(His daughters}

The Singer on the Path
FPA‘action of the play takes place on the

Welsh const, The stene if 8 room in
fisherman's cottage where live Rees Morgan
and hit two daughters, Katie ond Ann, It is
carly morning just before daybreak, and the
room is lit by a pereffin lamp. Ann is standing
by the window looking out towards the
een, Katie is at the table where sho has been
wiehing up eeme cuns and saucers,

5,0 SB. from Levvdon

10416 Shipping Forecast

10.15-17:8 S.h. frome Dondon

 

 

alT SIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M,
 

3.45 Groapcasr to Bcroots: Lecture 15, Mr
Jones HUMPHREYS : * Tlistoncal  Peracnngen
and their Midland Hiormjes—The Stafferd of

Crafton and Jock Qode's Hebellion'

4.15 Lozenie Prorcae Hover OnGresTia

4.45 Arrenxooy Torms: Mr, W. AnTath
Sumorrrns, “The Tdew! Lewes Letter *
Manzori« Dams (Contralte)

§.15 Tur Caoren'’s Hore

6.0 Hakown Turner's Oscearsrea, relayed from
Prince's Cai’

7-0 Wraturn Forroast, News
Mr. W. F. Brercaer, Spanish ‘Talk.
Manchestar

7.30 app.
eraser:

SB, frova

A bP fren London a

oPahy

 
Mr. LEONARD GOWINGS,

the tenor singer, is ta give a Song Recital from
London Station between 10.15 and 10.30 to-night,

 

7.40 Mr. H. Atonmer; ‘Life Assurance—(2}
Provision for Dependanta *

8.0 LIGHT INTERLUDE
Joux Ronke {Light Garitine)

Ben Lawes (Entertainer)

6.30 ‘THE BLUE. PENGUIN '
by Harold Simpson and Geoffrey ‘Tempest
FPresonted by BR. EB. Perrney
Played by the Losbpoxs Ean RKererrony
PLAYEES

MHIS jis the Sbory of a weird prophecy unfolded

ino country inm during an evening of wild
storm cutside arc even, wikler mental storm
within, As the action of the play develops, the
listener 7S alma convinced an io or three.
opcamnione that he is about to hear the end af:
this prophecy, Tragic fulfilment does, in- fact,
comktitutie the elonax, bub jie oecupmenoe i

nsspetend,

Characters. :

Mary Fletehor ...... 6.4405. Mancaner Gaskin
Jasper Fletcher (Her Husband, Owner of the
Inn: aad. Farm) i300. seers eo .. Hexey Orcan

David Flotcher (Jaapec's Brother)
MicHaen Hogas

Jacob (Potman at tho Inn) ........ Faep Grove

Qsa stormy winter's evening in the kitchen
of a litth country inn, ‘The EBlus Ponguin."

Jacob, the Jold potman, ia esated on «a settle”
muttering to himself and casing into o fire which
is burning on a large open fireplace. ‘Through
& long, low lattice. window at-the back of the
room, the corner of the porch can be soon.  
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1 Rerkerony Caonvs

--9.90-12.0
oe

S28, fron Bboedon (10-10 Local ews)

 

6BM
z

BOURNEMOUTH.306.1 M.
oe

e
r
a
s

‘31-15-12. 15. Midday Music from Bedle's Restau-
‘ Taunt, Old .Chratchorch Road  Direesbet< by

bi Gwe Sacks
a =—_

ea tae

345 “Afternoon Topics

relayed from W. H. Smith and Son's Kestaurant,
The Square

ae THe Cumpres'’s Hove

960 THe Wirecess OncHesTaa, condueted by
Capt. W. A. FRATHERSTOSE i

. Mareh, ‘Fla: Maddy ovis karaAlferd
_ Selection, The Cabaret Girl" (ie. cacce'sls ca Kern

ae Eraesi RAMSDES (Siapsrany )

J 1) Stave SOE ees Fy alee sobeeee eee cries Ge Fide
John esta be ee de ee ea . ae eee ee eeTah?

enn OncHeeTta

F Steusinicences of AM) Natitwa ees
i t
“645 Ecornn Rawpes

carr, Crotty

Beyond the Veil .....0.0.02 Kennedy. Russell

a ? Advice Sale rae enn ear ey ake pies ee

als
640 Oncresrna

Dh eeehibeieen a Bivitel i ieiai os aiccdare wee areasA iigell
mal ‘4
a650 Every RamsbEen

Seton Vawthall Way... eect taeAf Olver
é Sig Fairy Laundry .+..,+

6.55 (ORCHESTRA

- Deseriptve March,

P

al
"The: Fhanten Brigade

Miyificton

20 Wratnen Forecast, News

Me W. F Brercwer, Spanish Talk,
Masehester

4.30 fy ft.

940 FEF. Gree Nase, “The
“The Hanan initiatoons*

Cia0 INSTRUMENTAL AND ORCHESTRAL.
be THe Wrer.eas OnecresTaa, conduc ted By Capt.

WA. FEATHERSTONE

| Buite, The! Wandéernne Minstrels"
7 Cathey Bronen

Sah: Jeon

S28. fron Londen

Hansa: -Tiwnes—id)

= £10 WoT. O Beres (Clannet-Seolo) with Orehestra

Saher
 Abeante

£20 eCWRETRA

~The Manx Suite... cc. al. Wide Miaset.ordiman

i.Ginntar Wren (Solo Cornet)
‘4She) teh One is ileedee eae: elle

  

De RP aap mena] dee eam opreemcpee enipcmtat en a ooa

B40 (OnCHRATEA

, Pe ' Pater Pan Suite Osc. eeeens eres seed A fears

Sil fs 50 4H. L. Ginsos (Sols Piceila)

+Deep. Blue Lew 2...ee eee eet cae EE

‘Lea Diahloting ..i0sse0 ec eee ei Powe

~ 90-120 SB. on Landon ceeen Local News)

=e{AeonEna

ee The pianos in use in the various

stations of the British Broadcasting

Company are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.
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VD TeaTime Music by FG, Gacos’s Orcas,

 

 

  

 

 

20-315 Broapeasr To Semcon|
GPeuicis relayed trom Daventry

415 Tea-Time Music

London Pro-

from the Carlton Aeetaurant

445 Mr. Gtorrrey Weets;).'A Cate In Tt
Somers here *

oO More ‘Tea-Time “Music iron the Carlton
Heatauramt

$15 Tue Caitbpaes’s Hon

6.0. Jb. Cran. Nea "Yarns of the Tudor Ben
Dops—(h)° The Gallant: Merchanimen ’

6.15 Suh. fron London

7.0 Weatrrer Forecast. Newa
Mr. W. F. Burpceen, * Spanish
from Matichester

Talk." Sy oF

Miss EUGENIE RAMSDEN,
Soprand, sings from Bournemouth ot 6,15, 6.35

and 6.50) to-day.
ee

T.Mapp. 8.8. fran London

7.460. MWe Guserose Jo
from ‘the Lafe of Iolo -Morngainwy.”
Aaron

£.0 MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
Tre STarios OncurstTaa, conducted by WARWICK
HRAITHWAITE

Overture, ° Zampo *

A Drama: Lao
Ay ir. Prenat

Brite, PAR cern chia ty Hcrodd

Brosey Covrnasm (Pena)

The Banjo Bong.e set dee ce eae eae oe
Peter=aE eee we eeCater

ORCHESTRA
Characteristic Piece, "A Lilliputian Marriage

Translate

‘ DICK’S SISTER ’

A Dnuologue by Norman MeKinnel

Charachire ¢

Ethel Fraser (A very young Authoress)}
Mirrmirk (ook

Dick Graham {Her Brother's Friern}
Gornas Meloxs «Kh

IND: Picture: "Tho. ‘sittiag-room in. Eothel’s
flat. “Tea is laid on # large table for three

people. Ethel enters, She hag. just conw in
irom @& siete expreciLeeT bs

CRCHESTH A
Characteristi« Piero, ‘ Nigger’s Birthday * Linoke

ToS DaSee weenie ee eee es Advil

BrowEy Cocraaa

Bia Might Song. .  ee  ee eeeeeees frames
At the Mid-Hour’ of Night ........eee

Momaxp Hav (Entertainer)
“Fat Shore
Composinga Waltz a lt priate

eltee — a

“a0 7 — RADIORADIO.TIMES—— tNovaarnen 13, zee.

i _PROGRAMMESFOR 2TUESDAY (November 16)
a. ———= —. -- =

ze 8655 OLD TIME SONGS SWA CARDIFF. 353 M, initetion of «a Village Band
” Revived by Vernbers of (he Britsonan Station The Big Drom Major .......4.... Dimnean Torey

Oncnmsrra

Overture, ‘ Russlan and Ludmilla’ .¢.. Glinke

(jLINKA. (1804-57) was the founder of the
Trationel Hussian ochool, “His fret. big

¥ orkwees ao Opera, 4 afe forthe Vsor, Abe story

& drawn fram Russian historvk the: tae

ma founded on popular Rissinn song.

 
fusion amt Ledmelia, which cume six. yerrs
later {in 1842), ia based on one of the delightful
fantastic Russian fairy tales, The Overture
& bright amd direct pieces of mines,

Sybsey Couriaam
Love's Bright. Day ..f..cs. ei cees D. Wed
Pi DPPCsf og se a ds akin Cena wee toe bets GEE

ORCHESTRA
March, "Tha Light Horie” ......05.-.-++ Bien

§.30-12.0 SB. from London (10,00 Local News)

 

2ZY MANCHESTER.

115-2.0 Tuesdoy Midday Kociety's Concert fram
1 fhe Honlctaworth Hull. FPianoforte Recital by

Williughby Walnnialey

384.6 M.
 

3:25 Broawncaer to Semnale:
Bhip—Mr, Rowan Cressy;

245 Tea-Tinme Atisié

J. Méanows (Aute-Ptano Reettal)

‘The Geewthy of bie

"Fook Ships °

 

 
| 4.0 Sant Sarta (Lianeceshire Diwleet Entertaines)

Who'r t) Gatier 7 me es Te

Short Humorous Staring,alee: Peery Aston

hb Tee stration: Gcarrer

6.0): Aptepeoos, Topics: Mina oAcyvs Jivens,

The ‘Lost Art of ‘Letter Writing *

,6.15 Tae Comores's Horn

16.0 "Tan. Magearte! Canears +-Oncrmern fram
the Hotel Majestic, Bt: -Anne's-on the: Sen,

Musteal Diretar, Gamay W. Barar

70. WratuGr Forecast, Niwa

Mr. Wy -F Bret, Spainigh- Tab

T.30- app. S28. from TLovwion

7.40 Prof, R. 8, Conway, FBLA.*
Ancient Rome—Tho Tragedy of Gallas”

8.0 AN HOUR'S BAND MUSIC.
THk Inwew. Srrinca (Lacer) Baxn, conducted
by Harkey Barnow

Sow Jidghton

March, Mephistopheles \- 0.00.20... stuoughes
Overture, Jolly Robbers * . ook ee cec sian
Selection, * L'Afficaine* 2.20... 0 oes dteverhecs
GCormet Bolo; “HalenoS Fajaiines
Intermcro, ~ Héarta-Rage so. oy eae Macherh

Comedy Seleotion, *Chu-Chin-Chow ' Nerton

5.0 8.8. from Loniton

10:0 Werarder Forecast, News:; Local News

10.15 SONGS OF OLD MASTERS

A Pecital by GRRTHD JoHRNSON [Sopraniy)

Nymphs and Shepherds Pursell
Q Sleep! Why dest ithou me? fron
eeearcaeliey 2 gop eet eae Aande!
My Mother bade me. hind miy Amie. 0.) Aen
Now, Ales! They alleary vanished: (Ah° logo)

frou “* The Magic Flute ' MWasari

ih Vee, Just Bo, trom * Bark

WE Handel air, from the secular Oratorio
Semele, ia euog by Semele herself, who on

awaking wishes that her lover, Jupiter, of whom
the Hag been deeamme, were with her,

\

tewve

Phebor:- and’ Pian *

O#fART wrote a beautiful and affecting cong

ee) Cole Bano. S28. fronfonden Cale Age

    

      

    

   
  
  
    

    

   

  
   
  

   
   

     

   

  

   

     
  
     

   

 

  
   
  

   

  

 

   

    

  
  

        

     

     

  
  

      
  
     

     

          

  

        
   

        

  

    

    

    

   

   
  

a a "8 of.
eae’

          

for «the Princess’ -Patninm,: whe believed
herself deserted: by her lover Faun, F

i i 1

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. Jack Lessex’e@ani's- eu
me   

     



a
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6KH HULL. 288.5 M. | 6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

40 Arrersoow Torts: Mre LAmtaw O1LMOCER,

‘ Advance Winter FPaahions '

$15 Frein's Ocracon Qcanrer, directed by. A

Tho pees

6.15 Tun Comorcen’s Hoge

£0 Light Musi:

6.30 S.8. fon London

7. Wratanr Forecast, News
Mr. Wo F. Grercnek, Spanish Tali. S28: frog
Mechesr

Td0 opp. Sob. from. London

 

Mr. WILFRED HUDSON
sings some of in’ songs in the: special
Dibdin programme that is being given by

Leeds-Bradford at 8.0.
— =

 

 

40 Atrerxoon Tomcs: Talk for Women bes"

HiGnieL Levy

ere - Fe eee EM i erry |
* | » a F4.15 Dorornay Rexvow (Solo: Pianworte)

Prebude fra Holberge TN lee a peer firey

Noctis in Y Bherp Mtapor ses ee Mhapan
ElieMbANE 62. eet eset see es Sepelinibely

430 Tee rato Pustrogre OocArrer

5.15 Tere arpreys Hocr

6.0 Toe Stations Prsoronre .Qvanret

6.30 S28. from Munechester

7-0 Werathre Forecast, KEWS
Mr, Davin Wray, "How to Sirengthen Will-

Power and Memory *

m
r

oe

=
fe

Ee

 Epes See eras es ees
KNARESBOROUGH CASTLE.

Acormer of the old castle whith has just been
excavated, Leeds:Bradford listeners will hear

a Talk on this subject to-night at 7.40,
 

7.46) Dering Dives Deseribed : * More Thrills; by
a Professionnel Diver ond Swinemer

B.0-12.0 3.5, from London (1016 Local News)

 

297 M. &2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.594; mu.
 

0. Scncoreno’s Cart Onenestea, relayed from
Behofiehd’s (Chait, Leeocks

5.0 AFTERNOON Torics « lies. Af,
Shue im Pastey *

AnIT?,

£15 Tre Cartones's Hore

60° Tee Stratiox Tro

7.0 Wrardet Forecast, News

Mr. WL OF. Buercker, Spanish Talk. Sok. from
AMonechedter

T.20 op. 88. fron lendon.

740 Mr. Stearaaw (. Baterr, * The

borageEx.

Ktinri-

avEtiorna |

2.0. Cuancits Drenix. the Bailar Laureate

Ais Songer intredured by
TRE Ra nso

With Pianoforte Accompaniment by Pace
el] OHSS :

Bung by WiLFain Henson

$45 Bowser Stvervany and GLApys BerMocr
in Bong ddl Light Comedy

930-12.0 S28. from London (10-10. Local Newa)  

 

_PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY(ovate)
Work-giris ig romarktubls for ‘its humour and
pat lice,

lt in Saturday evening before on Amruet Bank
Holiday, Mime, Didier is ironing, Hos Jordan
Is making up parcels of linen, and Clanand Oplente
are working in other parts of the room.

6.0 Griaovs Stonnick (Solo Pianoforte)
French: Cornposers:

Le Carlin che Cytherea tbs ae es eileen f inp

|eee a Rs 0 eal elem Jape

Gavotte with Six Vo arintiom 6.6... -. >. aera

stan A ane esai ee eae Grobrief froetes

Qlair de Lume ...-. Theale

Jarding acus la Pluie eea ee0

9.20 mcr Barkers
TERE anode Sees crow a eRe op ere a Huernga

Rame thing every night .....
Marrieda Wile).........

opera)fo

ce cg ar ae ke Anon

(10.10--Local. News)§.50-123.0 8&2. jrom London

Mr. STEPHAN C. BARBER
gives the Talk on the Knaresborough Castle
excavations from the Leeds-Bradford Studia

to-night at 7.40.

 
 a —————————

7.00 app. S.8. from London

60 Teva Steanyt and Fionexce Rover

In.# Short Violin anil Ptanoforte Recital
Wie oe Goi 3) cs pee eee wae dock
Gipsy Amr sia steele ee.2al
Bobvon Pinamirin este sey eee re Arrecaler
NI eA ee er ealnn er E l era tere ary Drdia
FEMea eaeee es Haydn Wood

£20 Eicnvy Baaxes (Entertainer at the: Piano)
ee todas bow eack ieee aes ee ee

WeoHOeTE T cise se hd cee eda: theta a EPA

Mary ie te See bee rele a eee eet tn ee Cee

6.30 ‘Or O' ME THUMB *

A. Play in One Act by Frederick. Fenn and
Richard Pryce

Presented by Enwaro PL Ges
Played by Tar Livyerroot RapPLavcrs

Cet
Moedame Jean Marie Napoleon cde Callifet Didier

Hips Hexprnson
Qlem (Mrs.) Golloway...... Many Rivaxraronp
Eeawe Jordan 2...) . Manvern Hisian
Wea ey ee ee ee ee, AS Dorey
Ammnda Affick .o.,.. Mtn FRren WiILEinsos
Horace Greansimith .. oa WALTER Sion

HIS ¢tlever shady of London life waa frst
produced in- 1004 by the Stage Kociety

and afterwards by Bur Georg Alexander, The
principal pert, © Amanda Aftick, was -crentod
bay Miss Hilda ‘Trevelyan, who has played it with
Bteat weecess all over England,

"Thea Foene ia lsid in Mine. Dtdier's laundry in

Boho, and the characterization of the Cockney  

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.
 

11.30 12.30 Morning Concert relaved from Daven

l ry

2.45 Lyoss’ Care Oecmeerna, éonducted by
Beasser Byrros

4.45 Music «aso Arrerxvoos ‘Torta: (ir.
Wenner, “A Galloway Village *

5.15 Taw Carmores's Hors

6.18 Boys’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30 8.8. from London

L@.. Weataece Foarcasr, News

Mr. W.-. Buercaen, Spanish Talk. 5:8. freon
Manchester

7 a0 app, ait. fr i} ya

7.40 Prof. Kh. M. Hrwrrt, ‘ The Lighter Muap—
Japanerica *

8.0-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 238.5 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Cronor Feet ond his Qvaeres, relayed
from Popham's Restaurant

3.30 Ontnestra, relayed from Popham’'s Restan-

rant
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PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY«(November 16)
 

 

40 ArERSoos Topics :° Mise Macoe Tormt.,
“Some Old Londen Charehes "

435 Tea-Time Music: Toe Rovan Hore. Tram,
‘directed by ALneat FULLoROOK

, 5.15 THe Crrpres'’s Horr

60 For Scout

6.15 Laight Music

6.30 Sw. from London
Pie on <

. 140 Weatiiin Fouecast, News
“Mr, W.. F. Borerenen, Spanish-Talk.
Manchester

TMapp. 8.8. from London

240 Mr. H. C.1y Jonwns, ' Queer Foods *

  

   
Sobby Jront

 

 

r 80-120 S25. from Doaden (E10 Local Mews}
. :

4
 ‘6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.

“Wo Atrtensoos ‘Tori: -Mra. C. J. Parres,
iy it Primitive Custome Still Existing in County

¥

i:

a5 Wiitiam Hopeson’s Marete Anca Pavrnios
“Oncurstea, Landon Programme relayed from
Davyentry

45 Tae Cauonrs'’s Hove

€0 Musical Interlude

690 Sz. from London

» 2.0 WeEaTHer Forrecast, News
) air. W. F. Brercurn, Sponieh Talk, 8.8,

AMatichester ‘

1.30 app. SiH. from London

FP 240 The Rev. Canon. Goon, * Beawelel—ft)

_ The Abbey, Ite Situation, Extent and Qeeupants ©

0 VICE VERSA
fini Entertainment in celebration. of: tha: ‘Third
Anntversary of the Shetheld Stetion’s Birthday,

, orith the? Station Staff as Artists and o New
‘Announcer, who has never announced before,
ind is not likely to announce egain

THE Sratiox: Dinecron (Mr. T.. H. Howarp)
will give # short review of the last year's wetivities
&#t the Sheffield Station.

frat

    

eae
$10 Lreosanp Rosents (Garitane)
~-Mate o' Mine (with Violin obligate)... P. Eihat
The Wheel Tapper’s Song .... Woteeley Ofertas

mY.#15 The> World's Greeting Shettield—Antt-Cyclones permitting

| 623 Horack Sacxonns-Jacons {Violin}

Seecnerved Gre PE yy dal orate ang abel ive ene

‘THE ALTERNATIVE*

iAn Unauthorodex Drama with-No Moral

to Dc Chabiclers f
“Mr. Dull Emitter
Mrs. Dall Emitter (Only More So)

George I. Frequency (Her Lover)
a Crystal (the Buther)

Mind Picture : There isn't one

$42. Tur Lory Mayor or Saeericiy (Councillor
\ vod; G. Guaves)

;B55 Wis Assonw (Eittertaimer)
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Foolish Questions . 2... ..—. Drip i Pa aa

80 THe Exomren-is-Coarce (Mr. A. Birce)

- will give a Short Review of the Station's Work

$910 Hivos Frascis (Piansiorte)

    
Dance... A. Balfour tarditer

‘STADbEeaa

Shepherd Fennel’s

8.16 Answers to Correspondents by
STernes '

as Two 1920 Model Children Visit, the Studio
to the Sorrow-of Auntie Jovy

9.75. Wau Hasney {Pntertainer)
Potled Goorraphy. peice cette eee Pune

9.30-120 4.28. from Londen (1010 Loeal News)

        
      

                
    

  
 

  

65T 288.5M.STOKE
 

 

120-16

40 Tae Ancanias Dasce Oncenerna, directed by
WILLiaa Borers

6.0. Arrensoon Topics: A Little Discussion an the
Gent: Art of Borrawing—A Dialogue by Jean
Wurrrorp. Parts by J, C. Cuanee aad B. Pace

5.15 Tan Carnores's

THe Stats QGovrrer

Hotr: * William's: Extra
Day,’ from * William ‘the Fourth,’ by  Bichmal
Crompton

6.0 Daxce Mvsie

6.30 5.5. from London

1.0 Wratees Fortcasr, News
air. W. FY Buercsen, Spanish Talk. S08. from
Meanehesier

Ee—_pcamraetieegsoeemiaERE
a
=. 3 eee

al
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ee bskgnie eben

Mrs -H. AC, ob. ee who talks. on
Foods” [Plymouth 7:40),

ee

‘(Queer
and Mr, Sam Smith,

the Lancashire dialect entertainer, who will be
listeners at 4. o'clock,heard by Manchester

 

740 app. SB fron Devore

7.40 Mr. A. Dain, “Pottery Seriet—(2) Raw
Matertels *

Be12.0 5.2. frone Londo (PAO Loeal News)

 

55X SWANSEA. 288.5 M,
 

11.30-12.30

£0 Tre Castie CristaORCHESTRA aod ORGAK
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema

Gramophone Records

£30 THe-Srarios: Tuo: T, D. dorms (Piano),
Mone as Laove (Violin), Gwitse Tresas [Callo)

815) Tor CemDREN

60 Onoaws Recrrat, relayed from St. Mary's Parish
Choreh; Swans, Organist, A. Oyvnm Bayswam,
FE.G A},

va Hove

SCHUBERT (L787 1e2s)

Marche Militaire in D Major
Berceuwse : Bérénede: ‘The Bunaet Clow
Moment Musical in F Minar
Judantea trom * Rosamond*
Crinde Marche Bordiqne

6.80 S.B from London

7.0 WearTarn Forecast, Newa
Mr. W. F. Biercarr, Spariish Talk.
Manchester

7.30 cpp. So, fren Lome

7.40 Mr. Goxetowe Joxgs, ‘A Dramatic Episode
from the Lite of lolo Morganwe :

8.0-12.0 S.A. front Lowion (10.10 Local News)

Su. from

 

 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.

11.38 :—Olarles Natrn.( Trombone); . Elle. Thoopeen (oon
tralia) DRI1236 ;—liramophoos Heronds, 0 2Adter
te“Topke 4b1§ = Mude trom: Tilley’. Recetaurant,
Strent, $15 i7—Chikiren’s Hour, @0:—). Wilson

(Pena). 6.10 panera oan (Vedio), BSG,
(Baritone). 68.40'—J. Wilson Revere Bal:—Jcegi Vou,
B58 :—J0 0. Mitchell. F0:—Weaiher Fotecnet, Neve. Je:-—

Beveridge

aaSl

Blackett

Mitchell + 

   

     

    
   

   

   

    
   

  

   

   

   

    

  

   
    

   

    
   

   

  

    

   
  
     

    

        
    

      

    
    
    

[Novewnen 12, 1626.
——eo

SCR frain Miinichrster,
140 —*ir.  Ttomeny
fron Lendcan,

Tape: —S.8
Crmcthirin, * Jimmeph Cowen, *

t 4 1015 -—Mavis Bennett. (Siapranieh:
Ste Prank Moers fin the Benke: af Allan “Waeter--dacr-
Martin Shaw); (‘kere Kiljpr darr.. Gina Lehman): treba

Slombere Aes Wor Eya (err, Chad Se pre) 5 Lig? placed, Thy

Demeancit Vary (arr Lane Wiken): Tittle Love ie a Mle
thievous Boy (ikhop. TREEO:—3.8, irom London.

Londen:

8.0 2-5,1.
When delin

Toe,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
1-12 :—Oramephone Records. 3.20 —Froadenst. to

Sthodte; Mr, J. Michael ‘iiack, =" Mose—Adventores tn
Melady-Makige $56 -—Danes Music. The Piisa Tand,
relayed frm. the. Ea ££ bi—Altermnaean Tope: Nell (aug:

bell,’ The Tacti Forest—Tht Wander Gragnd of Serth Germany.
6 15:—Children's Hour, 6.6-6.2:—Wealher Porecaal for Parner, |
15 -—S.8. froin London.  6.§):—Wonen's Rial Inetitucce’ J
Talk = FeaMoetgomery, ' A Meetel Institute Evenlog.” 7.6:—
Weather Firtecaas, News, 7.16 :-—S, 8. from Manchester. 7.36
ippe—a i fron. Londen. Tt:—Menicinal Talis Te, Mi
Etichanan, Bacteriologier, Fuiblle Health Labortery. -B.a:—

ieotge A dbreen iChirinet).; Cancer(Weber) :- Serenata
(Mowskowskl), 15: —iiargaret: Minor (Conienlno): Spring 4s
if fhe Door, and. June (Ghailter!; The Aloon ta ait te Foil
(Landen Konak}; Dawn (Pearl Curran), &30—George: HH,
Gone (Clariget) ie elo Oneal Roepe) S  Nectunu, op.
7, &o, 2 Chapin} 645 :—Margarel Mino: ‘The ‘Largent of
Tse | Rantack): The Land of. Heart's [desire (Martin. Shevw}

Sow. Fobin, lend te Me Thy Bow (are A. Somerville). Wilt a
the Wisp (dproe).  820-—S 20. from London: .60—Weather
Forecast, Newes Local’ News, 205 ‘Tie Kim, A. One
Act ay, by ibert Pitt. Perforoped by the Carrick. Mayer
am Fingers: John Brown op Faonkadaa (hilbert Pitty: Iran |
he Wie (Agnes A Denrelly; Wilton -o" Lalivtybest (Tom: rey} "|
Mira. Wilson, (Nan Rapheome)) Ploonmn,: Fotin (gies ire) ;
Hab ithe Miber (Wiliam flown) :- Mrs. Jims (Tin M* Kiniay)

Eirsty (fie Mild ot Koockadien) (Yen Nines), Las-1n9 —
BOR. frie Laon,

2BD ABERDEEN. 491.8 M
4.45 —Afternom Topics: Mins ‘Thora, G. Mercer, * Rannine

on Plat Types," allt -Stathen Oerlestea, edieetend by Pao
yakew: Jean Low. Meaeo-soprmno} —§,15 :—Clilhiren's Hoare ;
£8:—S.8. fim: Lindon, 4h ;—s,H;
Ti Weather Forecast, Sew,

chinaier, 240 opp. :—3.8, from» Lonedue.
Melitoesh Mewst, " Erery Man Jit -Bboree.”
Orchec, coheed by Paul. Askew:
(Alfond),: 8.15 1—Percy.. Kaba (Tener): My. Lorely Colla

MeareLane Wikkon) > Phvtle Has. Sach Chorminig -Groces
(otihao Wikeod. ive oii Cid) = css thot
Pase-in: the! Night: (Rteplermeon) } Away one the: AT Clabes

—
—
—

 

Dri
te—s..

‘Caaug
froai. Mamn-
Ta! —Thev.
Bh -—-24ntion

A Mineral switch

Fuorably 5 Advice iMatly Carew), Olive Kavann anil
Pefey Kahoi Sector (iene h: Fer Vali Pee Boschi (Glen-
grub, Perey Elin: (ietinathin (Foricneiles); Abimon
(iloring Thomas) (bot Botan. The Stet (est Tere
Bivens(Lita Letumnn) ibe Kavann ond Perey Kalin:
O) Lerely Niobe (faceabon Foonald |... 9.48 2——Caocert Wiltercs,- The
Hoe Danhe." and * Wri Wonks": (Johann Stree os
SOE rot Lomediie. 20SSone Were, ev AL EB. Cretickshank
(Bartione): ‘tnawer, Awake Helived (owen); The Vagabond
(Vatighon Willkie): Efcdomido (Mallineon) > Whethe Kling /

ae Forth te Wor (Koenemin) 2 8-1203—s.8. from
itabom,

2BE BELFAST. 326.1 M.
2:0 —Brondeast ty Schacie: London prigranini relayed) fro

Taventry. 40 —Stathin Orchestra : Samuel Greenfient-[Buri-
tonth  aac-Htation Ihnen Hand. 5.0 :—-Kathhoen Wl: Pirtahie
iPoctey  Rerttal),- 5,15 :—Childreti's Hour, 60:—5-B. fran |
Landon Ti:Westie: Forest, Néwe Te—Sch. from
Mauithester, TM app.80. from Lanieion, 8.0 -=
Station Orehestiro, 0kinee of the Goomen (Mo, 1 of Drwutel
Suite) (A. Tinkey; Ualliweg's Cake-Walk (Children's (Corner,
fulie Nas 1) (Dbebuesy) : Jabo's. Ladiaby (Chikdeen’s: dormer,
Falte Wot} (Debsey i, tH —Winitred Davis (Soprine}:
Sappho, and Pireslde Fancks i. Hantek):; Five Eyes
(Armetramg  Cibbsp, 0i—‘iin the Brighton Head‘
(Myddieton). An Adbennire todd lee Forrest. Recil .e:—
Orchestra: Patrol, * The. Minton Vrleades © (Myddieton): A
Now Bhythin, * That Cat Step TL. Berra). Maren ef tess
CM. Baro) 8.48!—Winkined Ease: Shadow March [Tepean
del Rigo) ;. The Dwight Peipte (Edger Ralnton); The linet
(Even Sharpe). Bo i—-BR, from. Lorde 101s -—Areyle
Temperance Flute Band : D feovatora (Vor) Himek [o-

12.6520) from Tetiden,

2DE: DUNDEE. 288.5 M.
E H.-12 3 :-—litamophone: Reed, 3.0 :—Eroncdeet

Hehe: Laden Programme relayed trom Deventer, 2.30 :— |
La Seale Orrhestra, directed by F. Howthalies Hell, “0gm:— |
Kathering. MacDietwihl (apresidiren's Hour.
&d5 —Mre. Be Melber, * Prom the. Givery ‘Tey to the Bide
Danwhe in a Cae i. eeMesieal Iaterhades  @15Por
oy -<Sewela. §:—s -trtied Laoedon, G4¢—Miss- Jean
Montgoanery, Addcaiel Inatitute-Ryeninin” 3.8, ton. Glimsow.
1.4:—Weather Foremost, News. 7.10-:—8.8. [toni Manele,
1.36. ‘app, :-—3.8. from -Losion... 8:—s.B. from Aberdeen.
$.6:—5,8. fro Londen, 10.19 :—5.B. from Glaseow 16.45

12:0 ;—8.8. from Londen,

ZEH EDINBURGH.
2.0:—Station Manoforte Qunrtel. 40i—Afternoom Topiee 2

“ALY, Btorydegenofthe Binks” bbl Whiting
ith ia Mian GaneeBandfem the. Oppedin Palala ate Thame,
§.18¢:—Children's  ‘“Hoor.* 60i—Mueical Jlnterlade, .6.30:—
B.A ftom. iheodow. 640:—S.0.- from CGlestow, Fh: —
Weller -Poremét, Nowe, 7.10°——8:8. indo Mitechoster.
7-30 app, :-—4.B, from London £0: —Edinkorgh tinetle Chair,
‘hmlweted by Nell Orr: * Called, Hoome,! A owt Hlertel
played by the Beottich National Plarers’: Mr, W. FParhes ira,

* Honantio Ryeodbes in Eatinburghs History * (eh; ‘Chair: * l
* Rory Adoresaid,’ a Reottiel Comedy, shy: dot. Brann,
levee ter the Seottinh Nathoual Payers,ile Sheer

5.8. Irom London. ;

Th

288.5 M.



 

SOWENLITTE 12: 1826. ]

2LO0 LONDiON.
 

L020 ‘Tik Bava, GREENWICH. CAMILLE

Cormrumcen'& Onecnkstea from Restaurant Fras

ati

30 Baoarnoaas To AcHooLs : Mr. Greeatp GovEn

and Mies. MARY BoOMERVILLE, Reading and

Writing

0 Tork Birisan,
‘Toric: A, Bosser Laren,

4.15 Ontax’ Beerrat by REoMALD

relayed from the New Gallery Kinema

(FARRER WICH. AFTERS OOM

Merrie England ©

OORT,

“The Coming of
*  DETTISG THE

_ ABLES;

515 Tee Cimnpres'’s Horn:
Blaine (Fi. Afortomer Batien):
Fon," a chart about Railways, by CROLL, a

Bonge by Vivre LAMBELET

60 Diaxcr Alvsic—Ter Loxspox Hane Dace

BAST, directed hy Sioxry Forman

6.50 ‘The Week's Work cin the Garden, by the
Beovval Harticuttiunadl Bociety

2.0 Tiwe Srexvan, Bie Bex: WEATHER FORECAST.

Finet GEXERAL News Boiearcs

ient. Gol Wi. Decay, * Historioal Sketches

Sen Onptains= and the King Su. from
i Vipnowth

 
Mr. ROBERT RADFORD

is the Landgrave in the B.N_O.C.'s performance,
at Manchester, “Tannhauser, Aict Il; of

which ia beeura relayed to-night,

 

7.30 app.

71.40 The Rt; Hon. W.
of Newfoundland, *

Musical Interlude

Moxmoc. Prime Minister
a Eeanomio Diitiealtics |

M* MOSBOE, tha Premier of Newfound:
land, came to England os the chief dele.

gate of this,, tho oldest Dominion, to the Im-

perial Conferonce.

6.0 Syowev Keser and hie Uhulela with

Hees Hestes and her Ukulele

8.20 ‘ TANNHAUSER*
uel Il. Performed bar the BRITISH NwTIONAL

OPERA COMPANY

Relayed from the Opera House, Manchester

PANSHA USER ie founded on an old German
iepend of the adventures of a thirteenth.

century minatreal—e ‘ Minnesinger,” or * Knight
of Song.’ He spends some time in dissipation
at the Gouri of Venus, but presently crows
tred of her enchanitments. He returns to. his
fellow men, and learns that his old love; Elisnbeth,
niece of the Londgrave for Prince), continaes to
mourn his absence,

361.4 M.

e
a
e

 

RADIO TIMES *

"PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY rst1
The Seoono Act takes place in the Hall of Bong
nt the Castle of VWprthycre.

onbers. ind Lorissks the hall aa. the acene of Tann

hitiaer's Former triumphs of some,

Wourkas (Saritone) brings. Tannhiuser (Tenor)
to her : abo asks. him where he has been. but bo
Cin only reply evasiyvely, He assures her of ‘bis

Lowi, as rik Ebb Aree Bh joriul duet

The Lanndeave (ass) enters, and telle Elisnbath
that be intends to. make her hand the prize
at the contest of song. Now the Knights: and

Ladies of the Ceanrt oaatnble to the famous

March. "The Landgrave focdresses them, ¢ x plait

ine that the subject of the mine trela’ Lipapi
songs is to be * The Nature of Love.” The Knights
draw Isis to decide who éhall begin, Wolfram
mings cf noble ond Spiritual love, but when

Tannhtnser's barn cofies, he lone eontral of him

elf, ond sings. wild gong in praise of Verna: The
Landgrave aod the Knichts tre incensed, and
would kill the inpicw Tannhiuser, but Elisabeth, 

gi
ll
is
e
a
l

F
o
c
a

a
e

a
e
r
a

te

 PEMAaedike) Shs,ERemer

Miss RACHEL MORTON

as Elisabeth, the part she plays this evening
in * Tannhjuser.’ 20)

eect

eriving at hia downfall, begs them to spare him,
At this pomt, from the valley are heard the
voices of the Pilgrims, on their way to Rome.
The Landgrave enjoins the erring Knight, nao
penance, to po with them, and avck the forgive

news of the Pope. The Act ends with ‘Tann-
hitueer's sad departure on his pilgrimage,

8.15 Porrmy Reavixa
Miss Svivia  ‘Townsenn-WansEen
Exoiisn Hateapne

ISS SYLVIA TOWNSENDWARNER, who,
in this recital, is to. show that the old

English Ballads have been rather unfairly neg
lasted tn favour of the Beottiah, iw the. author
of * Lolly Willowes," a fantastic novel that aroused
much interest when it appeared carly in the vear,
She has since published «a book of poems under
the pleasant title of * "The Pspalier,’

9.30 SCHUBERT
Pisd Doers interpreted. by Cac. Drxow and

reading

 V. Hecy Horcunmeon
+ Léndler Danres. French Divertissement

KRLISABETH (crpranars | |

 
| een an

 

 

 

gcHUBERT wrate o proah many dances ol
hk.) varios kinds, meay of thiefer his fritmeds ho

dance te at feative eveming. He whe A aodiable

eoul, and delighted to join in such: jollificakions,
being alwoye ready bo-sit down ot the Pinno and
Birike up a tine. The Landler waa one: of the
national cdagecs popular in Austria, Bavaro

Anil the néeighibeuring peri at Lnope, It

wae pk kind of hinmrely wiilta, einple and graceful,

that often had o@ worn] AOCoMm paniment.

There are among Schuberts ducts several
‘ Davertiaements ’ oor Fantasias on French pire,

most of them inclining some essily-followed
varied presentationa of the tunes selected for
treatment, and all of them providing plenty of
fun for the players. i appeara that he diz
ooversd the airs ino book of manuscript mindit
that he come across while or a visit to o country
house in 1618,

$45 Prof. G. Gornos, ‘Companionable Bovkss
Pepys'a Diary '

pEEx:S'S famous Diary is “the moat prominent
example of the ‘freak’ Niterary masber-

pieces, The whole story of the Diary in snpcae
romantic, This purely private journal, in which
an outwardly very respectable Civil Servant,
and afterwards Georetary of the PAudmiralty,
recordod oy Ty detail of hia peraonal and official
life—- journal so private that it was writben

ro

       aLeaeSeeae

Miss GLADYS ANCRUM

sings the part of Venus in * Tannhauser,” Act
H. of which is being relayed by London from

the Opera House, Manchester, at 8.20.

 

throughout: in m secret cipher—lay in the library

mt Magdalene Collar, Cambridge, from his

death in 1703 until 1825, whon it was deciphered,
blished, and discovered ta be both a rich and,

humorous human document, and «a moat en-
fightening comentary on the public history of the

day, Since then it has become one of the best.

known ‘books in the language. and, in particular,
Pepys's characteristic phrase, * And =o to bed," has
become a household word—to say nothing of the
fact that it is at the moment being cat ot the
title of a successful London play.

10.0 Tian Sicrar, Greexwice : WRaTaen Fore-
AST, SECOND Cestran News Boeuterm : Local
Annotnerments ,

10.15-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

THe KotcHen Strata QcARrer t
Bamvet Kourcuen (Ist Violin), Georcr Warr-
TAKER {2nd Violin), James Lockyer (Viola),
Awmmose Gacwrnerr {Violoncello}

Assisted by Coantes Dnarrer (Clarinet)

QOvasrer :

Itnlian Geranmde ..4.cc50. 050 Sede ies . Wolf
Valse from Buitein 0 Major, Op. 35... .oiasoenor
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6.15
ieee i

60 Logensa Pictcre

7.30 app.

— RADIO TIMES wie
 

 

 

[Woven ie, nil1886.
 

~PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY|(November 17)
aelife of Fuga Wolt wie nabject to weelent

_ BLO. He hed « very highly-strung
Faire, ane died insane whilst ill young. Has

WODO i pPreat Cathy of gong, most ot his

fompodiiions beng done at white-heat, m a

reat access of creative force. Wolf seams
tO have boon much in sympathy with. Italy,
for he set many typical Ttahan piosme, hesides

Writing this Jian Serenewle for String Quartel,
a Vivid, attractive piece which fully justifies
ité title.

QUARTET assisted by Coarnies Draren

Quintet in F Sharp Minor for Clarinet and Strings
Coleridye-Taylor

Jillegro energieo; Larghetia affectuose: Seherzo,
Mllegro. legguero; alleges
(First Broadenst)

Findle, Agntata,

 

§XX DAVENTRY. 1600 M.
 

lite Stavat, Wrataer Forecaer-10.38.a.m.

1-0 THe Rapio Qtarrer and Axsxim Hucnes
| cent); KReEssETH Breese (Tenor); ond

EE Woonwarn iPianotorte}

LO-2.0 |.
3.0-8.20/ SB. from Landon

820 Act If of ‘TANNHAUSER,' Performed
by the Barrisn Narievan Ores Company.
Relayed from the Opera Houte, Manchester

$15 3.8. fron
10.10 Shipping

10.15 a. from Lamia

AR-12.0 DANCE MUSIC—lJa¥ Warpnes and
* hte Minwicwr Fotis Dasce Bann from the

Hotel Metropole

a Donato

Ponengast

 

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.Sat
 

Tore SraTos Piasororte Qvmirer + Leader,345
5 Faiusn Caste.

AancaRET MADELEY,
Marnzonie PALMER

4.45 Arrerxoon Torres :
“Common Errors. of Speech.’
(Soprans)

Tee Cmipres’4s Hock

Howse ORCHESTRA, con:

dacted by-Pact Basin

: March, * Father Wiebory tana ee eee . Cae

em Malet. “ Etincellos jive acess eee .. Waldteufel
i Belection, Catherine’. 02.5225 02%. Tehaiboeshiy

Boteacte, ‘ Galden Sand" ....-.-.2--<524 Finck

Pater, aati EAR ie ee ee ca eee Rosa

Overturn, * Eurya CURR airy ale poate clat ata ein Water

6.50) 8.8. from London
fea '

“7.0 Weatner Forrast, News.
Lieut.-C'ol. WP, Dave’, © Aistoreal Sketches —

Sea Captains and the King.’ S.A. from Plymouth

SLB, from London

B26 Act Il. of TANNHAUSER.” Performed by

the Borie Natroxan Orgaa Compaxy. Re-

layed from the Opera House, Manchester,

-846-11.0 S.A from Lowion

=

(10.10. Looal News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1M.

Tora: Mr. Steanr Serra,$45. Arrennoos
oe :The Woman of Forty

40 Tor Wrreeess, Oncisstes, condocted, by

Capt. W. A. FPearirnstoxt

March, ‘El Capitan’... ects ee ees reSoliea

Overture, *Fierrnbras” 5.2.65 . Schubert

Eeluetion, ° A Séuthorm Maid © Fraser: Simson

 
a

6.50 

Behulert eens ta have

fimo! a failure: Pe wraté

wxteen Operaa and Operettas— yet

these te eer heard nowilays. 7
Fverrobras waa, oppaenthy, newer percormicd nit

all. Yet ite Overture isa eplencid witness. ti ifs

1” i Sarenapoeey

4 ben icbicial

wine oe

| 5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

21S. Baoapeast to ScHeoLs +
The Regionsa-of the World—

Mise CRLIA nak.
(5) Monsoon DCands

; A IT pi en hag oer ae Pca eas eae :
COTOSE 3 abt hit 0 are pow rhilby ‘diraanatic, 3-40 run rin oe a sey : F na k THomas (VikOE
forceful music, Frisk WHireaih (Violoneeloy; Vera AloCome

THA {Pianeforte)

420 Wrsrraeco Clone (Roprans) Trio in B Flat, Op, 97 Beerhawen
Phe Second Minuet mrasace he ale eae BLa | Berea os... 4 .

Praia oui ar weete ee ras « Meger
PEs ens bese e ot MORE | Rertonde WinétienneJ

4.25 OMmoHEsTRA

Waal “Pun UPeR one ee eae oea

4.4) Wrmsrrren Corr with Orehesatra

Love's Old: Sweet Sone ....- AMfealloy

Bens My Mather Tanght Me. .......4. Beorak

4.45 Once
Selootion, * A Princess of Kunesingian ernie

pce scons cnn nae : cc ss. catesEnea aN
oe
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Mr. SYDNEY NESBITT,

whe, with hia ukulele, will be-heard by London
and Daventry listeners at & o'clock. to-night.

5.0 WisirRep CoLe

A Mone.

O Lovely Nilht ‘(vith

ly woes: a” all fia

‘ella Qbhgate)
Landon Jena

6.5 OmcnwRsTma

A Coons Diay Chit

5.15

£0 THe Rovat Bara
Basen (Viol:

Ginna Stacey ij Pinnist

Pages

Tae Cartones’s Horn

Rrra
i Cella}:

Hiern. "TR:

Hone. tarts
iol Vocalist)

Fantasia, * Eugene Onerir eae Teheiboraby

Aecenade from The Wind of Vout"... 2iger

Canzonet PR ep cera peaWeelcased oe aa Cedar

Songs, * Three Shikexpeatareanbynea”
I: cy arent an WW ella

Sogite, |* Ae You Like Tt" .-...-es- 4) 2, Glee

‘Cello Solo, * A Lettiah Lament! ...--~. f. Siancery
Selection, ' Rip. Van Winkie * PM hanguetic

CyecncngaBB. froin

71.0 Weatner Forncast, News
Liewt.-Ool) Wy PP: Dery + Auetarn al Sketohesa—

Sea Captains ond the Ring.” 8.8, fron Ptyenoutt

T.36npp. 8.68. from Lonion

20 “Act Il. of “TANNHAUSER.
the Barris NATIONAL OFERA CoOMPAyY.
from the Opera Hove, Manchester

9 15- 11.0 (10.16 Lapel News|

Performed by
R ela yeu

ELBE. fram London

do Jatelyn oe. . Geelerrd

| EETHOVEN, when he eae ea tr Weorks,

did’ not ae # player Always: pet from the

critical the- high praise they gpove to him ano

composer. When this Fria was: firet heard 1m

publhe, three yeara after ite. completion, the
) ¥eing Moecheles. flater te be kndwn «a
| famous Pinnist and Teacher) wrote in hia cdiary

that the music. was *foll of cnginality,’ bot
that the Composer's playing * lacked. cleirner

te POM bat

and recteion *; —still, the -ontie: “ oberry A

anveral traces of the irand stale tr playing.’

Thertsare four Movements in the Tne,
The Fisti6 cheerful and bold, very clearhy made

out of two main tunes, with searcely any sulb-
sidiary momtter.
The Secoxp Movement ia a gay, jeating pierre,
a Seoherce, In the middh: section an Geel, ¢ resin

thee ia pet forth in fugalatvle, each instrument
having a ootuadtitin torn. Then the firet section
iaorepented, artdin the:Codal. (hialpiect) we heave

recollections of the chief themes of both sections
The Tiikn Movin asa seb of five Vieriations
on a simple, appealing theme.
The Last MoveMeEestT ta Rondo m whieh two

main tines alternate; with fafter the second
appearance of the opening ont) in épiqode of mew

matter in the middle. Then the two Main
"Tires reappear, and a Cela at fall aed ex

hiluratinghy wines up.

4.45 Afternoon Topics

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

§.15° Tar inmores= Hook

6.0 Major Asc, Anromn::* The: Duke of Marl:
borough ml the Pattle of Blenhean"

6-15

6.40

6.50

0 WRATHEE Forecistr, Niwa,

Lient,Col. W. P. Daony: * Historical Sketches
Bea Cap taiid and the King.’ 8.8, fren Plinth

7.40 app, ah from Larelent

8.20 Aet TT. of‘ TANNHAUBER? Performed Io
the Barris NationaL OFfena Cosas, Be
Inyed from the Opera House, Manchestor

§.15-11.0

ALA from Lorian

Local Radio Society's Bulletin

SoG frone Dover

SLB. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

2LY

3.25

MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

ScHooLg: "The “Btory of
Miss =Enrnma Virost’:

(A Mermortal: ta’ the

BROABCAST To
Bnigieh Missin *
Orpheisa Britanticus,’
beautiful Purcell)

3.45
Teosivs B.

Tea-Time Music :

STEELE (Bar
Linden Lea a te aay Pawan WP ilianvee

When the Ebb Tide Senter Gordon
Ad Dawe 4. et eis pe eee esol
The: Waisman 9.35 -s 22 i ees Sg

40 Alusie

§.0 Arrensoow Torics+ Moses Banrrz,
aristed by May Biyra (Soprans)

§.15 THe

idone)

Pyar: 225

from the Piccadilly Picture ‘Theatre

"Opera,"

CHILDRENs ‘Hoch 
| 6.8 SB, from Latah.
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6.50

TG Wratten Forecast, NEWR =

Lieut, Col WP, Deres, *Hietoereal Sketches

Sen (Captains and the F.ing.’ 8.8,” fron
Plinanih

a0 app. SB. from Donon

a.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tne Eon Rormson Ovanrer: Exim Romrv-

oval Horticulittaml Bociety'sBullctin

AON (Ist Violin): Gerreupen Banker (2nd
Violin); Hitpa Lixosay (Viola); Karanees
OOH (Cella)

THe Manchester Vota Socrerr, condoected
by Hanoy. Dawes

OvARTET

Binnie Quartet in A Minor, Op. 61-...... Brokaw
Ailegra Poti Trepp >: Andante Moderato: (humad

Minuetto : Moderato: Finale Allegro Non Assni

Car

Madrigal, * In Gomme to My Lonely Bed *
Peatinerds—1560

Madrigal for Female Voices, * The Nightimpule *
Htetibes—1 062-1029
Vootn Was,’ from

fete ead a eee

‘Hark, Hark! the
. Erland os dt fea—]Ag2- La

Madrigal in Six Parts, “As
Latmos Ail Dessending
Villanella for Two (hots,
Beho Falling *

Oc ARTET

String Quartet in A Major, Op. 41...

ooo BCHUMANN was trained: to be 4

lawyer, and his youth was almost gone

Schuman

before be wae able bo give his whole attention to
mimic, Bre Cull devetion to music, when at last
tt caro whet, wae the nmesolt of prenat talent for,

ind Persistence in, puo-playing.

Té ae not surprising, then, that when he-started

composing in Garyest, for some time be produced
i larce quantity of Piano music, and littl elae.
In 1840 {at the ace-of thirty) he wae married. and

in the inspiration of the moment poured out a
flood of «ong, Then he tackled musric on the
higger ecalea, producing, among other things, his
frat Symphony im Psd. The following year paw

hie Appearance of his first Quartet for Stromes.

This ‘work m in four seperate Mboverments.

The Finest Movexest aturta-with an Introduction
{Ata steady pace, erpressive), which ta founded
om the little: flowing figure with which Firat
Violin Opes, nmmeliately Tanta ted fay the other

instrumentia. The Introdaction ends with em-

phote chords, ond after:a poise, the Movement
proper (Gwick) follows. This i@ .lovost entorehy

tnade out of the ample, extended tune with
whith pk begins, cmd the lieble running plurase

which tf heard very soon niterwards.

The Skrconp MovEMENT starts with a Sechereoa,
Whose playfulness is in aceord with the literal
meaning of its tithe—a «lest, though perhaps
rather 2 mild one. There is creat contrast in the
latenmezzo which follawe. whoas whole character

les in #& smooth mcholy in First Violin aver

sustained lower parts. Adter the Intermezzo the
Scheria pypontd. ;

In the Tame Movexecst there are two mom
fonstituents, The first ts the opening phrase,
Which starts low, soar high, and then smile back

half-way. The second (and chief) ia the long,
plow song which First Viel fives out after the
three opening burs.
The Forts Movement ( Pery qeck) is & brilliant,
spirited Finale, whose rapid course ie practically
Uiinterrupted except for ao few moments, just
before the end, in which the Composer sceims to
draw our ottention to a sparituel under-current.

Chor

Motet:-" Kever Wenther-Beaten Bail" ...

 

Fart Bong, ® Mei. when Soft Voices Die * \ Parry

CaerOiaany ieee pie iad flgear
MBI Bebe oa ese tog Waka die ae wees Brie Fagg
Tn Silom, Wight... 5. eee ee eee eee ee DS

$.30 &8.8. from London

Local News10.0 Weernee Forecast, News ;

AO15-11.0 MIRTH AND MELODY,provided by

ALA WANE:
Fraresce Onanam ;
Hanoro Kiwerrrer

i
e
e
e
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6KH HULL. 288.5 M.

330 Light “hasie

40: Afternoon ‘Topica

4.15 Fiecn’s Optacos Qrarrer, directed by
d. A. Hoogers

$8.15 Tar Carnorex’s Horr

6.0 Light Music

6.30 S&S.from Lonien

6.50 Royal Hortioulioral Sociviv'’s Bulletin

7.0 Wearsen Forroasr, News

Lieit.-Col, WP. Decrees,

7-30 app.

& GE, Sra eat

5.8. from London

:oeee:S
S: oh)a sme-serra

7-2 YPie
Lema

-
Bl

ed
aAR
e
e
t

he
e

‘

|

a
a
a
3

a 
dia, etal

Lieut.-Col. W. P. DRURY,

whose historical’ Talk from Plymouth Station
on *Sea-Captains and the King” is being broad-
cast to all Stations after the Firat News

Bulletin to-night.
 

8.20 Act ‘. of ‘TANNHAUBER.’ Performed bby
THe Berrisn Nariosan Orena Company, Br.
layed from the Oper House, Manchester

6.15-11.0 4.8. from London (10.16 Local News)
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 33/M.8
 

11.30-12.30 Freco'y Carfé Oncrrsrma,: relayed
from Field’a: Caié, Commercial Street, Laws

4.0 Toe Scata Syarvosy Oncuesrea, relayed
fromthe Seala Theatre, Leeds

5.0 Arrensoos Tories: Miss Donte Nicos,
‘More Songs of the Fair” (Raathope Martin)

6.15. Tan Carosex's Hore

6.0 Light Mirsit:

6:90. S28. from Landon
6.50 Roval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

7.0 Weather Forecast, News
Lieot.-Col. W. P. Deve, 8.8. from Plymouth

TMapp. 4.4. from Lowlon

$8.20 Act IT. of * TANNHAUSER.” Performed
by Toe Bers Natiovan Orera Company.
Relayed from the Opera House, Manchester

9.15-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL.

——_—

288.5 M. -
 

3.0
Crane Hall

Frask bearnann (Pianoforte) ; Wiserer Corey

{Accom(Base-Baritone); Waren Wricur
puinist)

4.0

4.15

Afternoon Topica

Darcr Svea: THe HAVANA BYNOCOPATER

DAS ce AMT, relay cal Frog the Edintnireh Cafe ©

Baleoom

5.15 Tim (nntonen’s Hore

60 Dance Mustc-—Taor Harvasa Syscoraten
Dasore Bay

6.30 Sefior A. M. Duarte, Spanish Talk

6.50 SLE. from Afanchester

1.0 Warner Forecast, News ;
Jaeat-Col W. P. Davey, 8.8. from Plymouth

i0 app. SB. from Londo

6.20 Act Il. of ‘TANNHAUSER.” Performed
by the Burren Navricsan Ores Cowpany,
Relaved from the Opera Howse, Manchester

$15-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local Newa)

 

NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.

CRANE8 Marisste Concer, -Folayed from

 

4.45

7.30 app.

| 8.20

9.15-11.0

11.30-12.30
Dnerent ry

Morning Goncert,

245 THe Mrmapo Caré OmciesTna, conducted
by Farornick Borromrny

VISTO OAD. ATERWodgN
Woiproe, “Domestic Hints *

Torry; Mrs.

5.15 “The CHILboBRES's Hear

615 "A Rrapen": “New Books!

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 )Wratien Forecast, Nrws

Laout.-Cal. W, P. Decry, 8.8, from Plymouth

So, from DLeoredon

Act IT. of “TANNHAUSER.' Performed
by the Barrise
Relayed from the Opers House, Manchester

SH, from London (10.10 Local News}

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

11.0-12.0

3.30

40.

415 Tea-Tune

6.0

6.30 8.3, from London

Grorck East ond his Quarrer, m-
layed irom Popham’: Restaurant

Oncunstaa, relayed from Fopham's Ree
taurant

Pb =Pe ae ee datas be eg cla
Tntennesio, | Seerik*"......+ Bowen
Balection, * Qur Mise Gibbe * Caryl and Monckton

Arreksoor Torice: Mr. F. Penrice Harvey,

* Dickens ond the Newapaper Instinct *

_ Music: The Royrap
Trio, directed by ALnEer Friiproge

The Holberg Suite

Hore.

Waiting for the Moon; ..../..c.000045 rer.
PSTN i665 oak ww ais ca pie cence Bile
Selection, ‘Gipsy Love’. ..ceseeee cessdr
Reverie Interrompueea ses aa Tehorbers

Selection, Mendelssohn's Works"). eer. Orhoek

68.15 Tae Campaes’s Hork

Donte Nopper ("Colle

7.0 Wratrnen Forecast, News

Lieut,-Col, W. FP. Drosy: * Characters and
ipisodes from Hislory—Sca Captains and the
Ring *

relayeel from

NATOAR Ores Cimnawy, ‘|
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2.20

§15-11.0

; 7.30 app.

-§.95-11.0

B15

80 Light

: 7.30 app.

_5SX
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PROGRAMMESFOFOR WEDNESDAY (November 17)
  

  

Peac;app. 6.8. from London

aet TI, of * TANNHAUSER,’ periormead by |

the Barisan NatroKar Orena. ComMPasy, re-

layed from the Opera House, Manchester

&.5. fron London (16.10 Local News|

 

288.5 M.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Lecture by Moses Barite

40 Arrenxoox Torios: RATE Barpwis,

of Sinke and ‘Dirains '

4.15

‘are

London Programme, relayed from Daventry

“$15 ‘Tee Cornvnen’s Hove

Carey Riggarn: * What Ran Acrese.?$5 Mer. E.

620 Aiuerchl Dttherhode

“6a0 eB, from. London

6-59 Royal Horticultaral Society a Dulletim

7.0) Wrarurn Forecast, News

Lient,-Col, W. P. Dmtny. 8.8. from) Piginenth

SB from London

$20 Act 17. of “TANNHAUSER,’ performed by
the Britise: Nationa OUFERA COMPANY, Tie

lave! from the Opera House, Manchester

S.A. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

46 Tox Caro. Teearee Onecunerna, directed

bye Rondel*

66 Arrerxoon Torroa: The
Caren," Olden Daya in leek *

Rev... BF, Ives

Tee Cuntpres's Tove

Maaie

6.30 London

78 Warner Forecast, News

Iocwt.:-Col. WP. Daony, -8.8,

abs fron

Pron Piyricnath

Sal. from London

9.29 Act 0, of *TANNHAUSER,’ performed by
TH Burrme NaTiowan Orera CoMmPany,  re-

layed from the Opera House, Manchester

9.15-11.0 4.8. from London (1010 Local News)

 

SWANSEA. 268.5 M.
 

2.30 Tae Castries Cisema ORCHESTRA AND OndaAn
Mieio, relayed from. the: Castle Cinema

#15) Gram iphone Faeconds

60 <Arreasoon Topics: Mr, J. ¥. Esmoxn: * Pond
“Lite "

5.15 Tae Catnoresx’s Hore

60. The Wert Wales Girl. Guidea: Camp Fire
Ceremonial

6.90 8.8. from

70 ‘Waren: FPosrcacr, News

Lieut,-Col. W. P. Davey. 428° from Plymouth

330 THE GLANDULAIS MALE VOICE CHOIR

740° (S.R. from London

8.0 Tur Guawovias Mace Vorce Crom

8.20 Act ID. of 'TANNHAUSER,’ performed by
the Barriga. Naviosan Orta ComMrasy, oe-
laged “from the Opera’ House, Manchester

§.15-11.0 &.8. from Londen (10.10 Local News}

Landaa

 

 

 
  

Northern

|

Proprammes:
| 5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.

2.9-3.30 :—-Broaicast io ‘Belynole: Prof. J, 1. Mareen,
* Fulstorioal Geography The Gecoraphical Setting af the Horan
Wak’ 4.8:—Attenston Topics. a5: Marii Tran Fenwicka
Tettoc:- fea Bean, &. U5 [- The Chihiten’4 Hoar. 6.6 -=—Oiive

Tontinsia-(Hanniorte): Waltz, * Mephiatie" 4 Lise).  @20:
bettyWain! le (Siqoraie) + Thee Ri iehLest ay htnat hynpyt Martin):i
Picadiog (Elgar); Wilither dway My HeartdThe Seeing Beauty)
Ra feet 6.20 (Hive. Tomlin: Danse Neate (Cir Spaeth,

6.25. ;—Fschy FHonable:  Séedinade (Brahe); Sais. a Ftaniless
| 2 Diebnrey) ; Ye oblong. “Menai (abata) Spreading the

Situs {Mice 6.36-— For Fanhoers Mir Ho Peweon The
Seletine of Purchased Freel sanlle,”. e5a: teh) Haprtieal-

TereSRoetly es Albetin, 7.4 1—Weother Foranaal, News, Fle"
Sf nt Plath, 730 app. 8 froin) Lohdon. B23)---

ee LE Stats" Hannhtinr. rerinned iy Che: British: aliens
ope ORY, Tadaves) fret Che Ubpera Hone, saorbester
IS:SH. ternTaeotidion, he S-Liet: — Perey Bosh’: Aootinn
Band reiayed ttrethe ecto tialleric

  

550 GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
+ $20 :—Bropdcest to Sehoolss MM Albert. le Grip, * Frre=)1—
Ghaehy iv 6 Ries ar Eeinet. 3-—Prot, Eh. Fatt,

Tht Work «af Lord ‘Siatteshore.' 2.6 :—Micheal “Hf ini

Pebools ; Syite;' ‘Cader Nedsetie! (Tchaikovsky). 356 i—The
Wireless. Gheattel.: 2. Mintae Santth. (arttene’ §.0:—aATber-
atom Topi: Anwiabie Deki, Seats Dealings, §.175 !—('be-
irene. Hers. DO. A oer," Oates aed Roepe: fo Beotlatel.-
6:66.23 Weather Foreciat for Foret. 618 :—9,H.. fron
Linden, 6.2ri Deinties. Bais —3 A: fot. Ltd,
6.30 i—-Lamidol: Tadiq Dine Thatel. Rebayed. fren Lance,
7.0 Weather Forecast, Neve, PbO T-—SR. front Pavaiti.
1.30 app. SL fiend. Tandon. | Perey Koln (Teor:
Whe How, and The Willow free fpr ¥ Kali, 6.5 :-—ON pun

Riven. (nitrate) Turn Ye to Sfe. fee Beene Adelina|

tant, Peay Eoin) Teiphe ells CW odiehs- F phenbe 12

Cite Ratoni ate Percy Kal| Aart of the Wordlges ( Wartin:

Per Yall Per thoechd (Alain), Ea s—Act Hob * Tanhireer,,
pelfctmied tev fee MAtish Batic! Opto Cemey. re= if Prine
the: peri. Hotere, Miatelertet ¢. Lo t=-Perty Foal — rove Te
Bye d Love fEre Cretee): Te Sag of Ela blai Lesrers

(Martin Rbaw} i Sieh Neo Mine, bineles (Alben. Ole Ravan
Mighty Like a Those | Seein) Batteriehis 1 Pips|, 9.25:-
thie Heaven ane Peery Reto: Nochiree (Tenia. Bish:
BOR) from Londen, 1025-116 Dhaene Mob Patel

hired frond thie Plaka

ZBD ABERDEEN, 491.8 M.
2.46 (Sinn spp(ieee retageo Tron the

berth? Tape LSS— Te ea Teg tlt ElectThate

5.0 —AlteThe Topics irs, Tiere Cainer, Ths bho

Of Th Forhy- Five” “8. —Childtendiet! A. Fee. Fale
wel: Music," Tha shtepling Deanty © 6Oniiabreinged). 6. ot: E,
Pret Laeion. iii. Trot Bapdec. “§45:—S.K, from
Lomlon. 8:50: —The Léasien Balio Bence Tend relaival- trop
Lemiok,  h.8i— Weather Forerast, Siw Tie S.A. from
Fomonth, Fa app. cs, iLondon) Be :——sAre TY,
af Tanphiteer,pertoneml- hy the Helteh Ninthonal Opera
Cine, “Teitne thea Oper Aine, Manchester,
£15 :—. BR. trom Lome 18. 45-11.0 Bonte Muain—Todin
Th. 22vineed eel his New Torino Band,
ow Polels de Doe,

  

 

 

Pohewad fino thes

BELFAST. 326.1 M,
2.6 :— firoadeiet to Sahooa?) Lomi Progniiniet  telajed

fri Daventry. 4.6 .—Station. Orchestra >. Eels Methallengh
(opus) 5.0 = ATbemiens -Popes: A [tlehua Hayward

ficideqts fron the Aeckwick Pagers.” 5.15 -— Children's Hoar :
Aust eer Kpiscde of the Maye very Bhory, “Five Goest of: thet

Leet Chard.’ Sang byele ArmWild: GaonBL itonn Lerion

710:—45. 6B. from. Fafimentth. 7238 epp,)-—S. 7. ftom. Loncian,
B20 :—Act TL af * Tanohiineer,” perornesd: by the Britieh
And bei) pera Copa. Telayed from the Ops Hogs,

Miaochecter, @.05-11.02—8.0. fen Landon

2DE
9.0:—Bresirast i Schools:

2BE.

DUNDEE. 266.5 M.
Dw. Cumadotkioner, * Dandes

Througi: the Ages0 5a Scala Ottbeetra, alirected
by F. Bontledps Bell. @3b-s—-W. BL Aniberion (Tenor). §07—
Children’s Hour: Birthday. Prema. Benbir Chole in Part
inde Fiay "A Bogey-Maon‘s Birthday, by Dh. MM. (omnnini
hiner. Viole kolie-¥ Betty Leselie > Songs by Georte Shearer,
Senior Verse peaking Choir in " Excerpts trom Shakespeare,’
6.45 :—Theemary Latics ‘Cupboard: Days, anid Ways,"
6:0 >Mouxboal Tntethedbe, §3g +: T. Deleaty Dunn, *irined-
ties of CGciaktom.” 6:45 2-8,L. iriLeiden. 71:38,
from Plymooth, 7.30 app. 28.fre Londen. £:0 (— inthe

day Frogrueme + -Mivia Tennett. (Ropratid); Rickards ani
Bteyons (enitertalperss; doin, Henry. station Trio, Bae 1d. 5—
Sotrom Lersbon,

288.5 M.
Herbert. Wissen, * SootE-

/2EH EDINBURGH.
2.00 — Bpdleast ta Beloode : Air

Making an: Sonshalei.” Wit Minsttathons by Choe cd Jai
Uiticepie's Sebo, di-—Afternom. Topics, 46 :—Pith ‘ke

Thanken'e Orehestra, directed by Herbert Mire, .telayad from
ET's EB — Childrens Hor: &0—Aebwal Intetinde
€.30:—5. 10. from Lofton,  §&40 udletin of Vtg Petplis's
inianiatiois; §.50 t= Mr J. Bo Otisorlketeital Tis
hin. 7b '— Weather Forecnet, Sows. 7.00: —S. 8. from Pbemionth.
a bpp BB. frond enebom. 8.6: —8.0i.. irom Dinndiee,
#20 :-—Ach 0.) af * Tawtihdioner,;’. portioned by the Bra
CowieOper Cnropan.— Bele from) the Oper -Hotise,
Mawr heeter.- 9.95 >—S A trem Dupes... -6.98-01.0 -—"=. By from
Lobo.

 

The Broadcast Pulpit
The Challenge of War.

AR itself has not been formally dethroned,

It still remains a possibility, and many
think an inevitability. Tt has still ite defenders ;
indecd, there are few who denounce ib withont
qualification. Everybody ie quite well aware that
newer and. more choady Wee poiie re being forged:

Poisonous gaats wider in their range are bemg
developed, combinations more effectively destruc-
tive are being provided, and all. as part of the
daily rdéutins sal the work!’s War- Bepartments:
Uniews reasoning from cause to effect is altogether

it fallacy, if is-as certain as anything oan be that
another “world-war will pute oan end to civili-
ehtion aa owe-know it. ~Wet- peace ehookd not be
thought of asthe mere negation of war. If we
seek it for na other reason than that we fear
its opposite, we surrender to hase instinots. It
ig-only aa we find in peace nobler incentives than

war. can offer that thé tight for peace oon exalt wa.

We nom! to realize that the war syétem dwarte

humanity and hinders progress, Tta accumulated

debts constitute a crushing hurden, the uncertainty

and distenst which if engenders frustrate ‘trade

and noatoral cdeyelopment;; the quest for more

deadly weapons diverts brain power which should

he usell for better purposes, its toll iz taken from

the very clases; we can least afford to jose :- ite

appalling suffering affects all our philosophy and

religion, its jealousy and fear divide the work

infa willed enelesnres, Tadutt thie burden from the

shoulders of men would be to-inerease the cdignily

ond valee of human bfe, “We should feelto he

the most challenging task, and gane statesmanship
must make it ite chief object e—The Bee, FW,

Noerweed Jaf Ara (ford.

 

Custodians of Blessing.

AWN caonnat lige without die felliw-men: he

cannot live in this world without being

tonched by or touching somebody elke. No mean

liveth. to diieself, Chdeidipeas aciel mercy, oF eed

and misery must-follow him all the daya of his life,
We have had our coup filled with the love af tad,
atid that gift of love ts nototo termine in cur.
solves, We are custodians of that. blessing that
we, in turn, might give its benetita to others. “ We
are loved to love; we are gladdened to gladden :
we are blessed to: bless.’ The object of living is
not merely to be happy ourselves, but to make
others happy.—The Hew. OC. 05 Gragith, Cardiff.

History Repeats Itself,
N the two or three centuries which followed the

hirth of Christ, the ancient Romaw and Greck

civilization was rapidly decaying, .The barbarian
tribes from Northern Europe were pressing south-
wards, and it seemed as if-art, culture, and all the
progress of civilized life mustbe ivere:balad hy
the rising tide of primitive savagery, Many
obdervers ‘thought that the world was cying ;= and

so it was, the world that they had known, Buta

new world was arising, a newlife was being poured
into the veins of lumanity; if was the newlife
of the Christian Gospel. During those centuries
it waa the Church which saved Europe from a
relapse into barhariam. ‘This was because she car-
tied abroad the message and the power of Christ,
showing in herself and communicating to others the
freshlifeand vigour which He brings indothe workt.
Whatda tracof past comturies is equally truce to-day.
—The ter. JF. . Cheetham, Afanckester.

Unkaown Workers of the World.
T is @ natural and pious thing to remember the

great ones who have aerved among ua and for
ut, the leaders and captains of the world; but not
less are we indebted in honour and gratitude to the
unknown workers of the world, for they naintain
the fabric of the world, and in the handiwork of
their craft ie their purayer.—The Aer. SAS King,
Birmiiigham.
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120 Tree Siosany Cerexswien.- The Week's
Concert of New Gramophone Records

TF iELDES

forth: ariel

ro SemooLs + Mra, FE.
Hraphital PNacuverles

2.40. HRoaADCAsT
Hopieos, Ch

South Pols

24-245 Fvessonc, oclayed from Westminster

Albbey

40 Tine &rowan, -Gaeeswien AFTERNOON

Torin :: Axs Srpoe, *ooks to endl?

415 Trocapers

8.15 Tae Cromiees’s Hore: ‘Treacle Tart,” by
Ouve Wriewr: ' Zoo Fish Stories,” by LG, MM,
OM the Lowy Mal; Pim Solos by EN ESTISe

HrASS

60 Dasce Mea

Tre Lonpos Kani Daxick

hy Brower Frey

6.50 Murkei

7.0. Tre

Tra-Time Alice

Bakxh, dieeeted

Precs for Farmers

eas. Pte LEM WEATHER

Fonecast, Finer Oeseran News Becuerix

‘ir. .C:) Lewes Hiren: * Bix Great Artists
and What Th ¥ Stanél Fer Hemberanct '

i thia.. thie see
on “Six Great Artists pod Whet They

Stend For’ “Me Léwis Hind deals with

Rembrandt, the seventernth-contury Duteh
painter (he wee born om He and: ched i
Law hee net yet heen surpeseel im thie

dramatic handling of light and shecke, His
Portraits ome Biblical aoeniea are Very forniliar
itt reprRocltiecd is 71, Ht‘l min eStaners will

fitmember is -seli-“portrait in the Nathonl
Callers in Law ilirh. whi li ra re prochuced here,

30 mpp.  Mapsceul Friterrtunel

140 Prat. J, An

of the. Lewer Atimoda "

6.0 LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Artivn Becrwrrn (Selo Violin)
THe Wrmecess Siuraoxy O8cHestea, con-
dicho by Grorrkky. Tove

[hnrture,

acl ft lite Sere cil Til ket

rae Taeowsox s * The Aline

SR from Aberdeen

: EFomaont ' ato ., dteethorenn

Concerto in’ Major for V icidin anil Benn
Gack

Overture, °The Hebrides”, .... .eendelasohn

ACH'S Violin.Concertos.. have only. an
ecconpaningn of  Btrngs

bidition, a part for a Keyborred iebrurnent,
Which builds ap the accompanying larroonies

fron figures written over earls hne of” bass

notes. In some of these Concertos the keyboard

part 16 mt indispensable, and itis otten omitted,
Phe acu] plan wee bo give one Main Tine to

the Saleist and another toa the Orchestra, coch
hewn limgr in & thetinetive way with the maternal

SHiraeted fo it.

Bach, in these Violin works, edopted fhe Tialan
mde! of a threeere Catoerbo, inelading toro

penne:k Movemente and 2 centre slowone. That

style is clearly exe riplifjed in this, Ais Second

Concerto, The contrast in mood between the
irresdstitsty joyous, open-eit First ond Last

Movements. and the series, rellective Seon

Movement is very great.
Bach wfea in the habit ok nrrarug Bomie of his

mse dar diferent instruments froc those for

whieh ft as originally written, Thiet i one of

tho works so re-written, He arranged it for Key:

board, changing its key from E to D. That
practice shows hoew,in Bach's time, there wae

met vel the fullest distinction between Piana-

forte atyle and Violin wtyle.
Pavane for a Dead Infania fica Bere!

\ AURICE. RAVEL holds’ a place of “honour
aniong  nexlern:! Feench composers. His

Postion has «> long been established that one

almokt regarda him aa a veteran, though he is,
infact, only fifty.one years of age. His music is

with, if

 

{now in the National Gallery, Lowndes) by Rembrandt,

Flemish painter, about whom Mr. C. Lewis Hindgreat

vaititiciek scuehiyn amd: deloahe, ad he]has
quite indivintual style.

This work LE Ane of fina beak, though tir ae eamell

Scale, Jit ta-eeored for a amall’ Gri hentia, oni.

Astin of the uml Woothwind (then is only

one Ubos, however); tro Horns, one Harp arnl
Muted St ings.

A Pavane was originally a dance, of 2 Blow,

stately character: dtp ailemn nature maker it
eprtiniiy aiitable for a omemonal piece.
Havel’s Pavane comtres round a slow, sloahabned
mclocky, the first fart of whieh iA fiven CHLEE by

born; the -seeoml pact aaco duet—Obeer and
Baseron, Jtbeautifully acornthroughout,

Semple, bo. dl in th 661) fhe’ Jupiter *)
Mean]

\ O4AKTOS laat three Symphonies (ard, “rey

+ conn ooneent, hie ereatest three) were
Whitten within the abort space of ler than too

REMBRANDT'S PORTRAIT OF HIMSELF,

This illustration is reproduced from the famous self-po rtrait

will talk from London at seven o'clock,

monte, ob i tine near the end of his life when

he Was in pov eres, ancl sulterag Frorn what hier

described to a frend. as “gloomy thoughts"
whieh, fie-anad, he * must repel with all his might."
The .fapiter; which we apt tow to lear, ts one

of these lat Avmphenies, Why Wupiter ? Mocart
never called it that. But somebody, apparently,

thought aif expressed lofty, podlike -qualitics,
find. ao ree 1t the same. which. i aurely ruc

rope
There cure: four Movenients i—
I: Quick and ‘spirited, 2. Glow, soft, anc
somer-like, |ae aay lithe Mimact. 4, oh

Finale, nisimg to o darsthinig climax.

5.90 Topical Talk

6.45 SCHUBERT

Piang Dees interpreted by Crci. Dixon ond
VY. Henny Herearssos

Apdante eal Vieriations +
Characteriziic Merch; No. 2

f ERE is waoother of Behubert’s sete of Verm-
tions. Je i described «as ‘on Frenah

motife.” The Tune, 2minor kev, i fret piven
oral quietly, an then follow ‘the four, Vierbiestas,
The First follows the Tune’s main outline,
decorating if, and ranning along ih # dainty,
tripping farhiom,

The Seeond stories with one Tood note, bot is
otherwike quiet. dt has an effect, we may sBy,
hsof a diatanh dance, or (noting the trampot-like
collin it} ss of the summons anc bostling attend-
ance of a fairy troop.

Childrens Masch =

 

 
the

 

Ht

The ‘Third Vanetion keeps Tpevenhyrong
race of twelve shoe notes: to the ber; etill an is
light and fleeting siyvle,

For the last Variation Schubert. pops into the
mnjar kev,

named cheat hinaieal and) anit ional variety than

before. The faat page has o charming figured
‘let ‘ite wend ma rinpiel elie Flue oii 11 aloft ;

and then; to end the work, the Tune is finally

reclled in ita simple form.

10.0 ‘Trae Bronat,
cast, Secoxn Gayman News GouLe©rs.
Announcenicnts

CREEN WICH : WEATHER FORE,
Leatweal

16.15 THE NEWPORT MUSICAL SOCIETY

Conducted by D. Bainter Wiens

Madrigal, * Tho (Lady Oriana’ 4.2... IWyhbape
Part Gong Tod oe on ee ec ee ee ce ue
beatinpte ae es. pc ae oes eisai Roberta
All Throwgh the Night

arr, Harry Koons (Welsh Melodia)

1030-120 DANCE MUSIC. ‘Tom Savor
URPHEASS ond the Syiriass from the Bavoy
Hotel

 

oA DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.tra.

11.8 Tar Rani Qvanrer and Cxcuss Casa
(Soprang} ; Davin Wee kins (Bass): Eprres

Kemiy-Lanor [Viokn)}

Time Pipnuil, Werther Forest

1.0-2.0 |
230 8.0) S.B fren London

8.0 “THE PARTSERS ®™

By Vinéent Dougiana

A Play on Three Perinls—tTss6,

Presented by Victron Sarcri
Perfonnel by the SttatTiow

PRAYER: 345.8, From Manchester

1900, 1920

RErERTORY

Cas im-order of their appearance) +—

Maater Fionald Dobhin
Muastor KRixxere Beecwrcsy,

WHEL ead ead weap » WE, Diora

1o— 1S)

THe PLAY =

The Hon; Grace’ Vane....., Lovcra’ Rockes.

Ronald. Dobhin .......-.....,. Matnice Boge
PROfica ccee seen tess Vieror Sacre
fir Benjani Dobbin... 0.4 E. OH. Brmoesrocn
Virginia. Dobbin..........09. Atta. Mieaty
Haun “Tweedie. oc... DE. Onsmeron
Tim Vane (now Lord Tatlow)..W. E. Dickaan
Bichard Twili 2... 0252. eee (nr ARLES Nesurrr
Priscilla “Dobbin 22.8 ec fel: Earn “Tornorr
irae i teal ates eae ee Berry ELsmore

Tae Provo: (1880)

HE action opens in the hall of a country
nanaion, situated on the outskirts at

Smedley, on the borders of Lancashire and
Yorkshire, Ut is about 10 -oelock on a sbormmy
Licember night, in the year I88O. Onutei
the wind howls and shneks,-and the rain beats

incessantly on the window panes. A wivnl
eonbraat cto the fury of the BLT 35 presented

inside the hall, where a log flee sheds ibe warn
glow, Primrose, the butler, enters with « baper
and proceeds to light the two candles which he
haan upon the table in the centre of the roam ;
he then brings the cheas-board and three long
clay Pipes which he arranges neatly on the table,
A Jow ramble of thunder is beard and, ‘ne tt
diet away, there comea o knock at the door
and Primrose foes cub.

ACT I. SCENE. 1 (10001.

Twenty years have rolled by. The seene is
laid in the same room, Many changes have
taken place; modem furniture has supplanted
the antique, robbing the hall of moech of “its

woos oO litth more slowly, and. givéa”

183i)

THE, PRoLouvrE

Brimnroee: (tha Garthor} oo... Vicron Sarrrn
Sam. Tweddle .....00.is0. BoE. Dabtraan
Hen: Drbhiins ciecicedess k. oH; Pinroasrayn: A
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#165 —ROS.ors — aeEasseoa, 1heb.

_PROGRAMMES-FOR THURSDAYY (November 18)
ronnie char, bot he roses ane flowery planta G35: Mueical Interludd: ; :

Which abound’ eterreyhere, an this “beawtiful | 6.0 WEST TG THESOSOUNDING SEA

9.30

‘the arm-chiar by thefire.

ahterneon tn Many; rive the room: an air of eonefort

nal beauty, The BLT ATE fun: chines throygeh the

Cieher b Wintows, imal, : fil, the eolwire

of wire eroep slowly ver the shy fa the evening

hight ‘dioypcms.

ACT -T.,

SCVre

SCENE: 2.
Two hours elapse, [tis nine o'clock on the same
evening. The curfains have been drawn and the
room ia empty, The distant music of o piano
foate-into-the hall from the: drawing-room,

ACT I., BEERE 1 (1920)
Another twenty years have paeged and once
mor the advance of progress made ite
imprint on the hall.- The moonlight pours in
through the casement windows and the. ‘fire,
Which ia burning baghthy, sheds a. soit, amber

glow. over the hall.

ACT IL, SCENE 2
Two bours have elapsed, The room 12 precisely
the samme, the silenee beme broken wt mtervuls

¥ the snores of the lonely old man who lies in
‘Prinarose enters,‘ and

fa he looka down upon his master, he appears
to prow older, lis-face becoming palo ond drawn.
(Booklets, price 2d., containing the etory: of. the
lay, can be obtained from the Manchester,
Eaticn,}

Sufrom Condon

hax

10.10) Shipping Foresnst

10.15-12.0 5.8. from London

 

SIT. BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

3.45

a45 Arress cow Loris :

THe Sratios PrsoroatTe Quisrer: Leader,
FRink CARTELL

Nicos Towra, M.Bo:,
“4% Home—(2) Greere ‘Agiaia,” crea Boo. OOD.’

_Aibeen Fisher (Contralta)

§.15 THe CrLbaes'a Hoorn

6.0 Banouo Treenev’s Oncuestra, relayed from

Prince's Cate

6.50 §.B. from London

7.40 -Prot..J, Anracr Tromsaon,

8.0-12.0

The Mind of the

S.B. from Aberdeen

(10.10 Local News}

Animals,”

Aa,

Lower

jrom. London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

11.30-12.0 Oncan Brora. by AnTrovn Manerox
Relayedl from the Royal Areade, Boscombe

Vempo di Marcie (Sonata Noo T) 2... Gaia

CNGEEN, ego 94. | tea ee we Huyhoiz

Sommth Woods Oasis : Afendeleachin
Alfegro oon ‘brid— Andante Aleeretio—Atlegra

Treatea

9.0 Beeavcast ro Scroors: Mr. C, HH, B.
 Ovemwena, EF.RLBA., “Everyday Life im

3.45

Aa

B15 Tur

Wee in Ancient Timee—( i) Fteoted Criendler

tothe Black Exinth*

Afternoon Topies

Tea-Time Musto frean Beales Restaurant, Old

Christchurch Road; directed " GILBERT STACY

Orerturc, * Martha yso.424.. Per ee eee
STADE ce cegask eda eect ack bo ‘Easthope Martin
Bolaction, “Dorothy. eee ee ee

: j Bhower Sarge (Carre| greek youth a Hic

PPL 3 Pe ae er Scere gy; {| Low 68 Sadehent Pay tn eras ai Oe fron

Vaee Winersoiree Eeeee Pirpponter

Funtasa, “A-Life on the Oeeun* 5 l.. Batting

Fox-trot, ‘Coming Through the Cornfield
ches

BongWaltz, ' Memory's Melody De Rearice
March, * El Abameo' (The Fi)... aenalowye

Cutans Bock

6.0 Moasical Interlude

6.15 For Farmers: Prof; GB. TT. B. Darker,
Tirector. of the. National Frut sod. (ider In-

shitute, * The Care of Farm Oreharda"

 

6.50

7.40

8.0

§.30-12.0

ope I

Prof. J. Anrarce THowsox, “The Mind: of

the Lower Animals,’ 9:8, fron’ Aherdedn

VARIETY

Wirent Vaveran and Rouaxp Mere

(nginal Humorous Bongand Sketches)

LARA ALEX ASTiTn

(Actrose-Raconteuae}

JEROME Miparay

(Irieh SCL ES arid Hianicar)

Eooy Reep

{Ongnal Patter Artic)

THe Wirretess Oncrestra, §
W) A. PRATEERETONE

8B. fron London

niuehed by Capt.

(0.10. Local News)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.30-1.30

3.0

- the tery chanat, ‘loses contro! of the horses.

4.45

a0

o
n

cr
) 

i
|

Lanch-Time: Musi the Carlton
Hestaurant

frond

AS AFTEANGHIN « ORC fe

THe Sration Oxerestea, conducted by WARWICK
BrAITHWarrE
Overture, > “The Caliph of Bagdad ,

Waltz The Hine Dan

Reelin

Hee acre LPs

Lavna MM. LADGRARSE (Vocalist)

Ac Throgh'a Love Bone ....... Aeon Trarers
The Waits Song (° Tom iones *)..: Ed. German

OpcRESTRA

Bymphony, Noo28, in E Flat (RK. bsd). .. ifesari

MMH Apatkhng. little work is ome of  Mbocart's

iceser-known Symphonies. It is supposed
to hare been composed at Saleburg in 17719-
which year Mozart wrote a Mase, four Sympihonica,
BEX Bring Ghariets, and several other things!

The work 14 rather inusual in for, forthe *

eal period. Dh ndnaiste only af three

Movementa, and, there is'no sort of finality at
the eid of the First ond Second Movements, the
Firat leading etrutght inte the Second, the Second

inte the Third.

Latzna M. Latanansr

A. Daffodil. Weelditin 3 4 cece os H;. &. Bore

ft ito Aly Way Syringe . Bireile Shah

OmcnesTna

Sute, Where the Rainbow Ends”

Boherto,. Gye hte: beseech areas

Latrna M. LAMAR

Crwlod YT Dielyn oo ens
When May Bells Kine.

CH ESTILA

Revere, * Myrti:

Syinphonic Poom, * Phaeton

WHE dashing -veudth Th: hive been

permitted by lie father, the: Sion, to drive

ihe

cur ef flame i approaching the earth, ined tinue
eet it on fire tH nothin ean intervene. At the

Lact meta Jupiler hihi thimaderbelt, PaAY TEE

the oniverso but destroying the mish youth.
This ia the story Baint-Eeens ibostrates, in hia

Simiphome Foti.

Br C.-M. BAe,
(6) Bhage ”

Hager Ghnlfer
A eg icles cul ri

loan. dite rar ey

Se oe Peet uy ceeere

Li imine
Sarat

} 1. . .Beauty

Lets LF.

Pliywrights Pret and
Preeent—

Pianeforte Recital

168) ‘Tre Corets's Hors

0 Mise KK. Winniane, | Peryied im Gaiding

15° SB: fron, London

40. Prof: J: Antes -Tromtos. *The-Mind ‘ot
the Lower Animala,” Asal fra oibeefeon

‘in- |

 
|

elnsai- |
shirt |

9.6

9.30-12.0

A. Prog in Honone al FaniaWelah Sail

from: Madog, the Discoverer of North An

to Commander Evans, of FACS. Brom

Naxcy Bavarr Davies (Sola Harz)

Dawid of the White Rook acdde Some

GLANVILLE David (Baritone)

Merch ¥ Caden tala eee pet

Wreckers of Dunraven ..

Hino ru

ge ae Hughes
Pah Hoare

Naxcry- Breraxr

Merch Mean ="

‘Ane he mapid.sea will beer them
Bevond the night ao far
To shores where loon the lorg-loat worlds
Where thg leat adventurers are.’

Evas Ty Gwys. (Heeiter}

A Pow Heininistences of the O14 Cp po Horners

Davies

wv. TA (ert ire =

Nancy Brrant Davres

Gwonrth Gwyn tyes cee ee re, ty Thon

Davin THowas (Tenor)

Liongan Madar ; oe
Brevddwyd ¥ Morwr Barchi......

Nasecy Bavast Davies

Ben Of Harlech... eke see ore,

GLANVILLE DaAvine

Me Bechoer: Der oe oa lead eh s och an
1 Baltact Ch Queen Elizah tii. -!

Evan Ty Gwys

Some Old Sea Sihaarttes

Tra Sateen

Ae 8) Aughes

Tha

Parry

Shortin fe ffer ie8

Tradigiasae

‘And we that watch and wait
Breathing with fodrtal breath

We are hut ehipa Loh that sen

Whose tides are birth and death.’

Nascy Brrant Davies

Fr Eyele Ba) asda wieace as yaar ecae fot. teater

Davin Tomas

ati MME Se a ee ke sialyl tin » A. Hughes
Lior a. Ce, OPinceyo

CHORDS

leh Anthern)

MY FAVORITE SONGS—VITT,

A Rewtal by Gwranvs Natan (Sopranc)

Mae-Hen Wiad Fy Nhacdaw (We

A Birthday i: Fredonia’ ©. are
etao a ee ae ees Risky: Korrahas

re Sircarer aaa re gna er yee ale ene gD Alban
Y WNefoedsgl ei Gahorne ftalnrts

One bucdsairn het ¥ hid.

Qe. of the Night's Boas:
(Phe Sdagit: Fiabe) Gece vibes ds ccc.
L'Amero (Tn piastore)
Ah Foes 8 lin (ha Traviata) .%

oF Fier pea

AMosurt

(10-18 LocalSB: Frew Careers

 

2LY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

 
11.30-12.30 Slorning Moiian bay the Sara

CATARTET

Bélection, "Tosem"-... 0... cece ees ee eter

Ballet: Htieeo =<SS Sata ae an »
SpALAGS ois ice eee eeMowoth

Barcarolle, Noa, ff a eCAeonny

Selection, ‘ The Hugucnote Meiserbser

496 Arrensoax: Tepics: Aire. -J.- Aloe,
‘Tim Bobbin '

4.45 Tea-.Tiwk Mes, |. Seabowe (Auto-Pinne

Recitol)

§.0 LinaCoven (Moxeo-Soprenc)

Thoughts have Wikre hein . hice rian
The Moonlit ican ji ES Ar, oi CFT FG

Al Sunect J Bet A oo a Sa eee tales

Praia. >. eee Aniady Woe
Tho Bowed af Toenhking Pie Wart Siepe skies. ea

£15 Tre Carioags's Hove

6.0 S28.) fron Lenton

| 7. 0 Prof. Dd. Anpion Trossex-: * The aiingd of
The Lower Acids." SB, fron abbeedenn.
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| PROGRAMMESFOR THURSDAYerate    

 

   

the noom. lasempty. "Thesdistent music of a pine 6LV LIVERPOOL. 788.5 M.f 8.0 LANCASHIRE PLAY SERIES —II.
= |
1 Te aes eo ‘ ie : :

By \ bona ssae 3080 15 ni Act I, Scene 1 (1929) 4.0. Harows Ger and his Orcurstea, relayed irom
ig Pay ib hires Peri ae ', ~“ (ay, Poot Another twenty vVears have pemsed: amd ones; the Trocadero Cinema

Presented by V ron Beevtae: Performed by more the advance of progress has made its | + er ‘
the Sration RErERTORY PLAYERS imprint on the hall, The moonlight pours in‘| 5-0 AFTERNOON Tors : Readings from the Porta

Relayed to Daventry through the casement windows and the fire, by H.C. Peansox
(Ca af fin bees order of thear Dppoaramce| " which LE brn brightly, shea i Bott, arniteer 5.15 "Tn CAILDREX'S Hovk

188i) glow over the hall. :

" THE Protoccer Acr Ti. Sasaa 2 60 Light Music

Primrose (the re Vieror SavTrue Two hours have elapsed. The rocia promeety 6.29 Girls’ Clubs Monthly Talk : Miss McCrrmpeo

9ees idee Rone eee “i ~ ORMEROH — same, the silences being broken shoeBE ‘Clubs asa Training-for Citizenship *
I 1 LOMAse ee ee et Be A, RAR ny the anores of the lonely ofl man who les in : ‘

Master Ronald Dobbin the armchair by the fire, Primrose enters, and &35 $8. from’ London
Master. Kes hETH. Goren na Te Looe even on: his ster, Leo eres be ;7 b : ETH pon hia master, he appears to) 74g 80H. from Aberitcan

coe Me MR cc nce a aah a ha WES Dice wan grow older, his face becoming pale and claw. Jrork

i 1)oon BO S.8, fron Alonaheatr
THe Puy (Booklets, price 2d... comtaming the atory of the 9. 30-1] oe f‘ in i. ey rae o-De. SB. fron fs :
The Hon, Grace Vine ........ Locta Hoopes plas, can be obtained at the Manchester Station, o0 from London (10.10 Locnl News)

1 Ronald Debbi eacecsk is sues Matick Hoss or at the Radio Carcle’s stall curing the second

4 Pre eka ieee eater Viera SMYTHE week of the Wireless Exhibition. Stamped 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5M.
: Sir Benjamin Dobbin... 0+. h. HH. Barereace fhddresed envelopes need nok be forwarded.)

iemnia Din |. .sea deca Hruna Alercaie : | 11.30 12.30 M : ' -| a a ; s 5 ! F Mornine Concert reloved from, Dyawen:
Bam Trwteewbin poi. 5 6 Made stead OC Sa Lb. E UikwERon 6.50-12.0 4.5. front London (10.10 Local News) ae oe ? ;

j Ton Vane (now Lord ‘Vatiow) .. WE. Dieraas :

% Richard Tweedie os..6...0. CHantes Neasirr 220 Baoapcasr To. Scaoow-: Miss E, Boge.

| Priseiiin Piobbin ....¢Exrp Torpory 6KH HULL 288.5 M. BLADE, “How Music Grows
q WR ae BETTY LisuMoke ; : : : Z

— eh : S 345 Afternoon Concert of Light Music, with Mite
Tor Prowoowe (1x80) 11.39 12.39 Sloses Bane, Gramephome Deckure lia SARGEST In Sigs al the Piano

7 (pa action opens inthe hall of a country mansion Fascitual 5.15 THe Comoees's Hour| aires - alt ed ee a : : i RES ove
wighdpabaisicmeg ie oudskirt of F am . ley. on the 40 Arressoox Tories: Mr. (. H. Pauses, J pee a :

herders of Lancashire anil Yorkshire. It is rr, sl fe x ; ; 6.15 hare. HoncHeisoas- (PiaootorkeI af Wig . i | i in i E th { Ce Gat‘ 5 a i : ’ Weve Vignettes of the Great Composers (fh)
thet 10 o'clock. on. astonoy December mght, in : hie aH iad :
the year 1880. (Onitoids, the wind howls. and 4:15 Froios Ocrages Qvanrer, directed by 30 SB. from London |

shreks, and the rain beats incessantly on the J.-H. Roporrs & rom basdeen aTurek: + Gh beat tls ti Bh : SG. from Abesdeey
window panes. A wivid contrast to the fury 1. Tax CintoKen's Havi * I

of the storm ia: presented inaide the holl, where t Peete vad re 0) SONGS AND SOLOS 4
; a al ' Jay . :- a log fire sheds tte warm pelcrw. Sree ae 6.0 Light Music Dows Stomey (Soprans)

butler, centers woth oo tapes and proceeds bo ob f r all a

hight the two condbes eit hes sige pet 6.20 8.8. fron London sh Natin aes OVE eee ee eg ale re rs

} the table in the contee of the room; he then 9go 48.8. from Aberdeen ie RR Sarena eee Ps ee
brings the chess board and three long clay pipes, at z " 3 : The Flites of Arcady .. oo WY, Sree

] which he arrange neatly on the table. A low 8.0-120 Sif. from London [1010 Local News) Witiiast Prismose [Viotin)

j Rreete|coreeae Sieg. Stirtonie Eepagole (ovement2 and 8) Eada a
lene. iocnined ov locate beh a 4 re aed 1

] poe ont. 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 294.1 M. of ool ren re ET Yee oa of i

i Acr I, Seen1 (1000) : : Ta Les tee one CU Le ny Lae. Dae

Twenty yours have rolled by. The scene ix laid 11.30-12.30 F KEG S OArE Onc ASTRA, relayed Viet Loved Friend

in the same room. Maney changes vat 5 ~~ from Fiell’s Cate, (onmmercial Street, Laeds Seen’ io Gone AW ay4 place; oodern furniture bos supplanted the a9 Gramophone Revital by Mosca Barrrz a pee ier cere Seat AE
fitique, robbing the hall of much of its romantio Tribes Wher Mathes mings ;
chirm, bat the roses and flowery plants which 6.0 Afternoon ape Heart { ]f You've a -Sorroew

= hound everywhere, on this: beautiful afternoon 615° Tuk Carores 3 Hove Doms Srorey

an May, give the room an air of compors O86 6.6. Lighk Musi April Morn sess..e0ees4 Jeeceee Tt, Baton
=a beauty. The sinking sun éhines through the ae ce eased tte A Brown Bird Singing ;. —. H, Wood. casetnent windews, anid, growing rec, tho colours 6.15 Por Beotita : AL J, aor Are, Scouting in WAR ou iieaachciece.. fw “Molly “eal ;

| ef sunset creep alewly over the sky as the evening Jivdin iar : Stee ro aos

light deapens. 6.30 Su. fron London ae Primnoseii } a ia
a Ace Jl. Scene 2 oe fer bia PMR AN gh etc a apg wha ed a vata ae\

: ; i A. franc Agere ae oe reat a
i Two hours olapse, It is nine o'clock on the | 740 8.0 I ee eT aes Aaron G BR ONTCMRE asa a aes ae cape ne ee *H Bach

sameovening. The curtains have been drawn and | 8 0-12.0 $8. from London (1010 Loca! News) Rondo in DeieeeSee

| = a _—————————_—_———————— ee a = —SSSSS

! TLEeseeaeee Aettig theee ‘i Tip ea eenat

? a ‘ . +. a os :. E ce & si : = : es ee

i : ones i 2| ot iat it Be ee
J : sel? H cisae ae

 

‘THE PARTNERS"

 
  

Hoata into the hall from the diniveying rodan,
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Thid evening at 3 a
such Buccegn, He

incent Douglass,clock: * Th: Parctaece,” by V

 

the author of 'The Jeffersons,” which was brondéast from Manchester recently with

being given by the Manchester Station Repertory Players, and relayed to Daventry. Mr, Douglass's promising career was cut
short by his untimely death a few weeks ago. A recent photograph of him appears in the. centre above. On the leff are Misa Lucia Rogers
(The Hon. Grace’ Vane) and Master Kenneth Burchill (who playa Ronald Dobbin in the .Prolague), and on the right Mr. E. H. Bridgstock

(Ben Dobbin) and Miss Enid Tordoff (Priscilla Dobbin),
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-_ PROGRAMMESFORT
 

a, ¢axteano Grover and Cra Dase

inet ay Way-of Levine You
AM Things Passing Away

re

' lar.
'Termer .3. ere |

Afaimard

The Aberdeen froacer
The Sheep: Dog wanes

Den Bronk

A Throsh’sa Love Bong. .....00-.--) 2. Tracer
fhe Blackbirds See oe ee See

Wilt PERE a ce ee eee ees “M. Philleyre

' Winiias Paoeosk
Grand Adagio’ ...2.. 620,22. .0.2.0 Gleaner
Minwiet so... a Poderciwkin neater

Chora of Dervishes (Rains of Athena)
Sectipower- Al wer

9.30 12.0 S:B. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

414-12.0 Geoner East ond bis Qearret,relayed
) (fen Popliaan's Restaurant

3.30 Oscursres relayed fpont Popherm’s Res-
Aura

Bulection, ‘Tho Cirand Duchess * Hifentack

Album Loaf... - bended el Wagner
“Silection, Famous Melodies of Boluibart

ape. rach

. 0 Afternoon Tepica

AAS Tea: Time Music : Tar Rovat

| direcctad by Aneser Friouseeon

Orerture, * Spanish fern aa
ChiikyItottertiy ...... Hered

J St Pesee With the World > tertin
election, “Samaan ‘and Delitsh Satna

5 Barveroile (dune) ice ee ce es PT obaikovaby
= Tone Poem, * Finlandia * Sibel

Railer Gels

/ 84S Tse Cemones’s Hove

6.0 Vieror Mapnocr (Bass: Baritone}

6.30 SB. from London

240 sally trem A

WORKS OF SIR HENRY BISHOP

{Horn November 18, 1780 ;-Died April Hh, Tsao.)

ferdecu

 
= ~) Tae Station OncHesTeA, directed by Wisifrep
=, ane

Overtare; The Miller and His Men"

L Usa Bates (Soprano)
r Lo! Here thea Gentle Lark) Biveha

Should Ha Upbraidto. 0p ct" csi

7 am Tinterlude by

ba “Aiprreros Woone (Entertainer) “

nel 8.95ne Short Badlad -Coneert

ne “wa Bares
. Havel» Jasinghe piu care {Revit)-and Aria) oe

The Little Rod Lark
Old Jrish, arr. Villiers Stariford

> -Oncwwrmna -
Bt Threo English Danees 2......°.. Roger Quilfer

" Usa Gates
a Miere Kite a Bird jag. e ee ee ees Reet
| MylHeart is hike o Singing Bird Hubert Parry

rt a ; One eeira

= Bute, ‘From the Countryside" .... Erie Coatey

80°OUR CHILDREN, by FE. Winans
a lr Plaved-by Cwespouise Verscrover and ranae aan ;
ae aipann

a. WNooordimary middle-class couple fre gbout

a", -~ to-pess an hour alter dinner. in theit wsuxl
comfortable, unexciting manmwer, when is letter
from a recently-married laughter starta @ ¢on-
vorsation: Discussing the years they bave passed

ms together, they make the str etling chineovery that

eomfortabla. acquiescence in each ot hors -pre-
Bones and personality has very iearly ousted the:

Tara,

  

PMeavesior TEES.

HURSDAY«(November 18)
  

lave with whieh they began their married lives +=e 5SX

and Chast, bub for « Joking

ceaooh ter’Athier, love! might

9.30-12.0

plrass in their
have diced for aver

Sf, from Lomion (10,10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

£0 Alternoon

415 Om

Tapics

WESTIE relayed from, the Atheert Hell

5. 15 THe (ETT ‘EN E | qi itn: 4 Cam petition

6.0 Musies! Intepluchs

6.20 &.8) from London

7.400 Su. From

80-120 S&B. from -Lendon

Abendecn

(19.10 Laitial Ne WE]

aaea      
hae ie beecSeee

io
e =

p
e
a
t
h
a
c
e

Re
al
ea
e
a
e

scence SoM at - oe = oa as a Se

Mr. Cyril Dane and Mr, Maynard Grover, who
will give some of the latter's own compositions

from Nottingham in. the "Songs and Solas"

programme at 8.0,

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 MM.
 

ZL Tee STarios .Ovanrer

46 Toe Carrro. Tararnr Oncarsrna, il pate: tail

by Ros oxnnun

30 Arrennoox Taorics : Manx Huaans, *Stef-
fordshire—Forest. and Hunting in the Middle
Ages”

5.15 Ten Criieres’s Hor

6.0 Light Music

6.30 S.B. from London

40 Mr, A.J; Barker, Football Talk :* Footbell

from Various Pointa of View'

£60 W. T. BGowren (Pienoforte Recital)

Asse3 Allegra, Op, iA Pa. ea lcl ey tra --3 Beethoren

none Op. 16 Bimigladainilen
prima lic et ie reat aoe catibcetrea aid

Ballade in i-Mawer... 24. pees. Cor
Luprompen (The Two. Skylerks} «eaehenciy
Handkorchiel Dante 2... .c.c0 ee Sree
Horgarien Rhapsody, No & ....+-.5++ Piast

8.30 POPULARMILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tee -Basxo oF tun flsrdoersa SolanFreep
Bor. Boyan AgtmiLEnY, conducted by Wintam
. Gieven. (By: permiasion, of neur.-Con.
AW F. Nicwonsos)

Bosaco (hoctey (alin  Poenist- and: Sofileur)

Bao.

March,~*‘Keasar “Precdmick *- 0.55 Fricdesann
Selection,.“illac Time Ss. 2% Refused Caden

£560. BRoxain Govuntiny—Humour at the -Pienn

80 Bann

Relection,’ The witeecdians ” Jdonehtom nnn, Plies
Beseriptive Piece, * Down South" ..gddloten

9.270 Rosanne Govrtiv—More Humour at ‘the
Puan-

02-120 SB frem Eondon (110

 

 

| 5NO

Aitomitic Aheteh by One sotoJobe. Wright,
‘bother Tinkio: Players, io:

 
Local News) |

SWANSEA. 288.5 M-
 

11.30-12.30 Ginamophond Resords

4.) Afternonn Loneert: &, J,

and Tee.” Ene

15) Tee UAaTboOaEN's Hocr

£.0 New Listers

6.15 Mr. H,
Bulletin

ba 2A, from London

LAWIR

4k: Witttasae' Tria

(Contralte)

Recordi

K. Besson, -Swanses Radio: Society

740 OS. rem ‘| bereckt

|; £0 Se. prem Gardtit

| 9.90-12.0 AL fi an donor { 16.10 | gl i “gl Newal

Northern -Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. 312.5. M.

10 —Mimn Apos Hr: tin. Seely el Seeriorbes.! oi5-—

Muste frites Coxon’: Siw Callery Restiuunant, §.150-—Muiliiren'a
Heer, 0!—a 0 from ‘Lope 7.402. fein Altadena
£.0. ;- Sythe Creheitra rotted by -“Eilwd, Clark, Eva ‘Hives

(bralto) Esher Chuck(Rnteriniger, Bao :
Orchestra, 8.452—Rya Hloes, $88 > —Oiechthe 5.10:
CaveThre828 —Oecbretrn.: 830-126: 8- 8. pee Lendan

33 GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.20 :—Broadeast to Arbon; A, Parry fnaneand Company,

in hort Soe from “HenVo Bah Shoe  Dtean to
Hchons >" Homone: aed * DowDemece") (lernan. 3.55 +—
VWointiess Gaurtet, Uhristian MM"upemor (iSinnefortet, Ee —

Ahernicn Tipiet : Jean Aitken, * Hints on Sacesatul Onnpebetia
Waking, S15 :—Childres’s Hour, &4-62 Weather: Forecuet

lof Farmers. 6.15 :—S,H, from Lowden, 6.50 :—4. 8, from
Edinborah. 720:—S. Be fens Lithia : aS itor Aber-
een. $0 --tiation Ay oiphany Otcbhestta, conducted by Herbert
A, Corcithers, 6.10+7==Narnman. Aliin (Hass) 8,25. 2—Urehiestra
65° Norman Abs, $26 :—Oirrbestra. 2.30-12.0 :-—s. 5H,
frog) Landen,

2BD ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
3.15 :(—Speem) Concert for Schools, relayed trom the Cowdray

Hall, Marjorndirrenteld-;" Folk, song Lecture Hecltal, ars |

—ittermon Tope, al —Hadie Leaner Quartet. 1 =p.
Antero (iarltowe)

°

3.00: —Chidero's Hour,  §:§°—d(irlat
hdr News Eolbetin. 818: Heara® Britade News Boblletln:

MIF, A Mactiihivray, * The Hays’ Brigade in Canna. a

28; Trot Loma. §256-—4-Be rom Edinburgh, Ta: —sh:
from Lome, Tae —Prot. 0. Agr Those, ' The Mind of
Anitiah-(8) The Mind of the Lawser Ania.” . 6.0‘ —Ktuthen
Orchestra, conducted by Haul Askew, (B05: —Muvis Bennett,

ar jePal iekew ond ‘annAvvo : Somata for
A EM  Pineote (iirazel)l,. Be—* The: ldo) af Jae!

Played by Tw
-- Orch, 6.10 |\—Mavis

O.3)-12.0, Goh Bo frei Laxicdorn.

2BE BELFAST. 36,1 M.
2.30-2).:——London.. Pr mime, Felapeal Sram Daventry

40 :2=(Cariten C9choetra, directed by Horo Hpencer, relaxed
from tise Cortiog: Cade 3.9 :—Aficrmign Topics: AArthor

Heunetth -8:30 :—reiecatrn.

coile Aiaolomecster; | Shade of th Bite Bepratineds.” §5 -—
Chitin’ Hour #1—Siro Leelee,RS. feos
Acbepafierty, fi—Stindton Symphouy nchetinn, cmhucted try
EBGattiey Bitws. S00 Eebe) disrker (Contrattot, #18 --
Otchestra. Ss (—Ethel Riker. O57 :— Orchestra. 3,301.05
a=: froLeiahin

ZDE, DUNDEE.
HLtha: Grmophane fteeorda

Mitek tows TewFen"s, dinetial doe Jobe. ele
Hoar, -§.g5Mines MS, *
66 (—Murdeol:  treteriect,

286.5 M.
2.0: — Restanrant
6.00-—Chilrle rps

J Jeu—-1 1) Beierbgt,"
BTS :— Str, Walter oR. Chrthbert,

Committ raga -Feotieal. 4630S. B. from) Japon,
658: —A00, from Edinbargh. -7.8 2-58, froin: Leneloa.
Tat —s. 8irom Aberdeen. 8.8. fre ase, 4G a3-
125-3. froTindon,

ZEH EDINBURGH. 288.5 MM.
1132-13. Cramapitenaic Fiecards. Charles: 8) Metall

(Tethin.  S—Stietion Pitolorte: Quartet; bd = Afternoon
Topless Th. allen Vong,” In Adrken ¥ Winges—Stories Kowinel
the Fite." alta —Pateiek  Thaeon's therhestta, directed by
Herbert. ier. 5051-0hliren'a Bier, a Meee Liter:
Juke, 6-5. ie done, @58-snetth Morbet bres
for harniert.  Tabe-——S0H: fron Landon, (740 :- oR, fron A bere
torn: 80 }—' Bory OAforeesd,” oo iondogqeeiy by oti
Hratidaine: Phir Tey the Beotlish National Pinger. Preentcd
bay Tyrann Gitte  £40-—Ftinbutpr Cacte Chole. &.5-—
Called Fome,! n Ply br, hrewart Black, plered bey the

Bicoltlsh Katioaat ayers Pracited by Trrome Gothrle- 5:

The Edinburgh Gaelle heir. @15-—W. Forbes Gimy, FBS, R.,
* Foomiatie Bac in Exllnburelea Eiistory ", j=h .30-
12.0: —S i. itoLindon. 5 ;
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LONIDON.~ 961.4M. |
 

1.0 2.0 Time Siqnan,Gareswier.  Lamech-Time
Alsi: fron the Hatel Metropole

3.20 AM. : Blementary

3.45 CONCERTS for SCHOOLCHILDREN,

Arranged by the Prorir’s Coscert SOOTY, In

-operation with
Tax Borrse Breoaposarmc Comeasy

Fighth Concert of Fourth Serica

STEPHAN, French*

 

Iba Cooren (Soprand}, dons Boesney (Bass)

GRAHMS {1838-1857}
Hungarian Dences for Pianoforte Duet
Aonge ior Boprama:
ja) The Forge

(6) The Little Sandman

 

= Smegey

PROGRAMMES FOR.FRIDAY (Novenber 18)
 

7.30tLppe. Miasieat Irnitei {st

7.40 Topical Talk

8.0 BALLAD CONCERT

Mangzome Frmanwccon-Davies (Soprano)
FCENE ered ecetee 6 opie ae Grieg

thy Breede ance ane peo aif gen tare a a
: A. Ft gayrhi a

Frenegick H. Crisewoon (Baritone)

I Know Where Tm Goin’ ..

Loveliest of Trett: saccade lt eee
When 1 Waa One-and Twenty ....
The Street Sounds to the Boldier'a
A ESM, “Srcra- iad a leevaca euedve la a Sob ee

SenRer Pee

F the aixty-three- poems in A. i. Housman s
A Shropshire Jad, some hali-+loxen or so

have been set to music many times. Bevoral
Brie =eetaee of our time—Y:avenge hunt Williams, {ce} Lullaby

once tor dae =

(a) Sanding

(b) Gracious and Kind Art Thou, My Queen

The second part ofthe programme will frehode
Hiuisee|] pres items, ‘hie tithes cee Vi beget WW id he:

piven ont by the Annonces

£45 Kraanere Evoer(Soprano)

L. Action .. aa. J niteent

Philosophy ater aoe Pie a Epaaaell

Airmnid- Line . ooer Ee

S
e
e

e
e

fat FunesHpi ei

Rese Coot (Pianoforte)

Sonata in “Pag Miowemenb. oe. 3

Mixtorato: Theme nod Variations

Regoaratl Ag

hutanerha Avo

Erin: Mayourneen .,.. sak Trad, arr Fiaate

> eee6: Mier ss eeea irhens

Thrushes in My Garden, ..........--. 9.fle
Comin’ Thro’ the Rye: ss.) Traditrenal

exe (ook

PERE Oe ea. So enta hella . ape

a1 Dripping Tap ryape okt oe Benbon

TOA aheeteaaa

615) Tex Conones’s Hove: * The Three Stones
“Phe Morty-Ga-Roun").

{1} The Saving of

Aone by

(MM. Bradwood : from
‘The Grek Deeds of Bancky +
the” Makiacd ‘fim ' (Peter Martin).

Aurthor Wynn

60 Ononrerean Meare

Frask Weetritico's Oucmmerna, from the Princ
of Walesa Playhouse, Lewisham

630. Mr Freasce Tore on * Nest Week's Music’

78 ‘Tow Brews, Tio Bes; Wratrser Fore-
casr, Finer Geaseran Kews BoueL.erix

Air G24. Arkcrmseen: “Been on the Screen*  

Treland, George Butterworth, Dr. Arthur Somer-
veil) and others, have selected for musical treat-

ment certain of the poems that specially appealed
to them.
The first of Dr. Somervell’s Aire is that in whieh

the poet begins:

‘ Loveliest of tres, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands abit the woodland mode

Weaning white for Bastertine,’

The third song tella how «a aoldier, marchme |

niong the street, tums ond looks at the apeaker,

who, thowgh “wets fike-io meet mo more,” sorb

him «a meiage of goodwill—* dead of hving.
drunk gr dry, soleier, T wieh you well.”

8.20 :
Loe Cygne ies . neSerer
Papillon aoneePopper

MaArdanerT Fase. (Mecxo-Boprana)

Valo((Farewell)l .. endy Pawel
Tho Brightest Day ; _. Baetepe tifarton

Rare pa Costa (Tianoforte|

(agra SE Wat ogi age ee ce eee 6 Rona oa Craty |

Polonaine in-A Flat Major ...... _ Chenin

ayia childhood upwards Chopin loved the
tunes that he hoard sung and played around|

his Polteh home, and perhaps even more he lowed |
the folk-dandes. More thay a quarter of his |

compeditions bear tithe which mdicate their |
origm in dance thythme and dance forms. ‘The |
Mazurka and the Polonaise are the two types
of composition in which Chopin most clearly |

|

 
Deseo Roroyr [Vieloncello}

 

sinews hia affection for the native dances of his
country. Ashe treate the former dance, it shears

us the folk-apirit sublimeted, idealized, The
peieont has-come to town, He retains all the
vigorous directness of tus ongm, bub combines
with ib a high degree of refinement, and some.

Dena J" i asian
SH eet « eau
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e
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Pere aS SeeeeeRt sean papeens deerme
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CITES A bmg fel murspoebevel emobwon, os pn i F

somewhat melancholy oponing of this A minor
Mocurke. Inthe Polonaises we have the gran.
deur und lowe of ceremony of the old Polish niing
tlass,. “This Polonsise, in A flat, is by common
raat Cleat (ATTNE the ined inspired fine

nspiribing mnie Chepin ever wrele,

B40 app. ‘THE HOUSE AGENT"

A Farcical Episode in One Act by Gerald Grace
Produces by Howanp Rost

Tom Weetin, o Medical Studant, Jack Weatois
Cousin Fe ks : Jou Crakeroy
Jack Wieaton, at Mosurs, Weston, Weetom piv
Weston, Estate Agents .. Haron ANsTRUTHER
Aira. WoodhyCSE, a Lady Cliont Oana Worm

Tn an Eahake ouncea nein int Bloomsbury, Jacl:

isaonto] ato tuble smoking a cigarette and writing
& letter, ‘Tor comes along to see him.

B0epp. Rac Cross (Tenor)

Phyllis has-soecls Charming Leracee

ov. Lone Wilton

ot, -Ghavlter
ae W,‘alford Davies

The Jealous Lover...

| Lave the Jocund Sane. rE

A ar

Bhdis Far From ihe
1 Bear a Thrush at Eves aie.

Hanowo Faracesr (Violin)

Cradle Bong: . ; pha = eeAe
Ceomrce «alla Seslayereell.hs Wientarabi-sCreieler

LARET FARRELI

Land ... ous Frank Lapbert

CL. Codwioan

Freokatok H. Crrikeweon :

The Ould Aieead- of Baneabe 22.0 Frank Jy Mair
he "Timiloera Omg ais ba eis a dik aca as Lane Wilson

$30 Mr. FF. Awstiy,
Christieagai ap pid * In an Ounnibis *

|aps ANSTEY * is the fitth cof the abory.
writers taking part in the-serics of * Modern

Fiction. His latest book,” “Dhe, Laat Low," Waa

publiahod last TRAE, bait he made tiie mame Fiemme

over forty yeara ago with * View Versa "—one of
the reat conc novela of the late. Viclorian SER,

which made the wirissitudea of Mr. Gultitude
farmiliag to countless thousands of people. Tia’
other books intlude * The Chant’e Rebe.” "The
Brass Bottle,” ond * In’ Brief Authority.’ He

has fiso dramatined some of -his-books, and he

if the nother of a play once well known— ‘Phe
Mar feorn Blonkley oe -

Divlagay Sletehes; *

6.45 SCHUBERT

Prise. Drers, interpreted by Cetm Dixow and
¥. Heny Horenissox

fonata

16.0 Tre ifie~an, Grerswier: WEATHER

Forecast, Breonp Geveran News BoLoueriy:
Lotal Annwvineerments

— a == —— = — —

SESGee eteeet

itheSeaeae

IN THE LONDON BALLAD CONCERT TO-NIGHT,

The LorWon Station 1s broadcasting a Ballad Concert from 8.0 to 8.40, and again fram “9:0 to: 9,39,
ce at the second hall of the concert:
ccllist) who plays at 8.20;

Miss Raia da Costa (pianoforte), who plays one piece by Chopin and one of her own ; Mr,
Miss Margaret Farrell (mezzo-soprano) who sings in both parta of ths

violm will be heard after- Miso Farrell's. eseond ine.

Mr. Eric Cross (tenor) who
Dezso Kordy

Harald Fairhurst: whose

Fromm left ta right :

and Mr.programe,
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VARIETY

Hences Anos. and Jaconsos (Rayna patend ‘Ptia

At dbus Finch

Howwre Rogers (Camecinn)
RENEE RopAVS! and Her Violin.

Billy (larhbor

Ack Packanns and Youer Sreviess (Cross Talk
Ast)

At tha Piano,

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10,30 a.m.

1h. Tee Ranio Quarter ond Hayvwanp Weep

6208.07 S8, fron Lopedon

80 D'ERLANGER PROGRAMME,

SIT

s 5.15 "Tr

9.39

Time SIcKaL WReatHer Forecast

{Contralte); Eneacs Ruy MIcwAEL
E. H. Pretrs (Pianoforie)

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL by MatsonHRextox
PB2C.0,, AJR-C.M.), Organist, Chelaaa Chm-
srogautional Lhurch, relay:el from Sb, Mary-le-
cow Church: Probede and Fugue in G Major

(Tenor):

(Bach); ‘Pwo Sketches (in F Minor and 2. Phat)
‘[eltenain); Adlegro in ( Minor: (Symphony 6)
sit Wider)

10-20):  
5.8. dram

Gitrmingian

0.30 8.8. from London

10-10 Shipping Forecast

115° 8.8. fron London

hoe170 DANCE --MUESIC. -Kerren’s Frve,
flirectedd by Georrker: GeLpern, with Dearos,

from lietiner’s Mestwurant

 

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
  
3.45 EBroancasr to Senoots: bLeeture 16, Mr. |
Fea. Curren, * Musie—In the Making’

4.15 LogeLisa Pictere

445 Arrensoon. ‘Tortcs: Gratacpe Davin

(Soprano) in Nursery Rhyme Parrmties, react for
Voice and Pianoforte by Herbert: Hughes

CmLones 8s Hork

Hoven OncCHReTaA

6.0 Sif, from onder

8.0 D'ERLANGER PROGRAMME
Relayed to Darceniriy

HE Baron Frederic
Paria ot IS88, and reesieed: hia whole

literary anchmostcal ediucadiion in that iy. Ale haa

Rie lived in England for many seare, ancl tas,

Sndieed, long hecn a Detter of the Covent Garden

Copeta Florse. Heise the Composer of four Uperas

end other murical works; big and little; many of
which have been periorimnedom -varionva ‘wities oof

Europe.

Suu Srarros Oncemestna, conducted by Prencr

Fur
Tnitedsctian. to Act LT. Teen"

aJou secs: (Soprana} are Orehestra

Aria (' Teee," Act TIT.)

/GERTRCDE Jonnscs
The Abbas
Drea
Chandon Legere
(Accompanied hy the Compoeer)

Wines Prorosn pnd Orehestin

oPorn
Tarantelle

CiRGHESTIA
Prehuade for Orehest Fo.

SLE. from London

10.0 Wearnren Forecast, News; Local News

af the | petal,

* Sureopie,”

$6.15-11.0 BALLAD CONCERT

Peeev Foes (Tenor)

he ae assis ae ee a weg ey sce fissctee Kakn
Bong ot the Palinguit Bearers 2. Jefe: Sirus

Would, Lore: I-Were a Rosebod: ... 0 Forge

eh
WErlanger wae botn im |

 Bigh’ No Mors, Ladies -i..2)s..2. subs liken

[sow kuin 12,

 
 

OLivE KRAavass (Contralte) panes

Bhips That Pass in the Night -.. 2. Stephenson
Leaves in te: Wind |. wos eas ee ewes ees Leoni

BRE irae aire cl Gk hee rae euageenry Ae

Batterie Wings sii apr ewaaca dati ed Phatlipa

OnivE KAvARS ond Priv Kaun

Serenacise: i st earn nected eee wars pac
Per Wadi Poros reieee Bland

Peacy Kaun

Aimons fin French) , fee eee org ihon
Serenade {in Savin: , Schibert
Ultima Canzane {in Italian) - Ww on earnER

ULE KRAVANS

Momimg Hemn bora aii cele vae ees Henschel
ceceGd. oe cee eee kbar fe Ef Frere

ee oa sine ees Sea ae oe Caren

Onive Kavaxn and Preraey Fans

Harp of the Woodlands .. . Hasthone Martin

AYUEEL ToeearnseteaaCTPLLIDIUIE U
e

See aes oo :fees cane eeaS e a pakSiri ental ts Ese

2 Sarl ata eS eee er eae Sa es
att eigch eto wee ae. ere ee bes eer shes on

Le
comctoeseom eas ob oa Be astise bee =e a ea pel

rae “of a ee
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Mr, ARTHUR WILKES,

tenor, sings in the Programme of ‘Contraste'
that starts from Manchester at 4.0,
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

RAMSEY,345- Miss-L, F.

“0 Tea-Trom Mesic
Cres, Wietlorne,
GoODoOWAK Y

* Remsing ithe Village ©

Frou THE Guano SOFER
direct: by -Isanpone

6.15 THe Cumpans’s Hove

6.9 Tux Sropm Taio; Guanvs Dexner. (Soprano)

7.0 8.8, from London

8.0 MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tue Wiketess Minirary. Baxn, condorcted by
Capt. W. A. PRaArarrstorp

March, * Pomp and Circumstance "No. 4. Elgar
Overture, * Phyanouth- Hoo" .,....+..... Abell
Belection, “Carmen” i.) ch dee aes Bizet

8.20 Davin Orenspaw (Baritone)

Drake (Choe Week Raines
Shipmiates o Ming ttreeevee OPa

$25 Daxp

Welsh Rhapsody). s.in esse sea eles Cerne

2.40 Davin Ovexaw

Arama, Cy VVDa a os a see ee Phillips
The Veet Wo as ieeeea Shearer

 

 

8.45 ee

Hclection, ‘ Madame Pompidour ’ . 5... ee Fail
Humorous Phos ripeive Piece, “A Soothern

Wedding ' Siri crater eee rite Jotter

35 Davin Orexsraw

The Derby Ram -:4: 24 ue al re panera
Because LT Wore She och i oaoften

9.10. Gawn

Solemn. Overture, * 1819 "2... Tehaibortky
Regimental Marehes -
Hampshires'; 39th
God Save the King

TA Te" Overture celebnabes the ealveahicr ca

Boussia ftom Napoleon. It was written for the

consecration of a church in Moscow whieh: had

been erected in thanksgiving for that event, and
we to be perfotmed in the open air hy a huge
military band, with-tannone firing—all very
grandiose |

Tehaikoveky hirwsel! afterwarda deacribed it im
his tery aa ‘an indjferent sort of work, possce-

sing merely a patriotic and- local significande.”
Fiat Uy nda people oppome lat mocest view|

$.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10. Local Newe)

7th
Regiment, * The

Regiment, * ‘The
Dorseta

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

2.20. Peoaptasr to. Sopoons +
gramme relayed from Daventry

445 Afternoon. Topica

§.0 Tra-Tiwe Muare from the Carlton Restaurant

£15. Tue Cumorex's Hoon

6.0 De. ‘T. oH... Roermeos,

Aneaent Eust—The

6.15 8.0. from Londen

6.0 BEST SELLERS
Part 1.

MHEEE ere -some-whe seorn o.° ert. soller,” but
the world's chip im feee Wee = tek Che

fan oweibe a * best meller " at walk |=6To peecypabe of

Ward “taktet sno character Come momenta of

imapiriion, moments when they respond to the
Pilse of humanity, ‘aod from them some -the
tunes and dyed that set the -world) meing.

Ohrily the Prentest omen concmeéet the world in ita

matt anblime, moacda aie prediuce: for in othe

Cliasical composition that survive, ‘The eom-

poser of a@ * best seller’ need not be great in that
peries, but he mist be dover, he must be in
Hyepa Py with hie fellayw-men.

THE 6Tatmr Ono
BraltawArrk

te

am =Lendon Pro

' Daihy- Life. m- the

Crattemen tonic: Barter“

HEETRA, comhicted by WV aAnwiIck

a TernFinek

; fanoLo Kiseeriey (Light Baritone£5 Hanon Ka (Light Baritone}

Ii: the “abverbow . 2...

edale,= aaa ese de ata ep ee Auvidlaraon,
The Ballad Monger ........ Easthope Martin

£11 ORCHESTHA

“Nell Gyn” Dundee ....... dee eae GRADU

$20 Geace Dasrer (Soprano

* Return, return, all-night my lamp ia burning,

All night, Irigy 1k. ni Wi eaves wate and-birn *

SAety weir balan br NoeVicari
l Pasted By Your Window... ca cs Brake

GRACE Dascen and Hanesiuo KiawerLey
Littles Grey Home in the Weat s. Wernin [ae

8.30 “LANDING THIS SELAREK*

By Vivian Tidmarsh

Presented by-B. FE. Jerrnry

Played by Tau Lowpow Kanto Rererrony
Piavens '

HE story of an attompted: cet-awey by o
commercial onik, and how if wae frei.

trated “by »@ dever girl in bia diese, but, oa the
denouement tiscloses, the ends of justices were
not-altogether-serviedin this cis.

Characlers }

Gerald Graystone (A Bucket Shop Keoper}. »
Hearne Osawn
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PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY (November 19)
— el

Mary Recruit (Pau typist) +.

Thorns 2 Bean LA Daesbective).
a A ARTARA (adrre Rr

Recwatoe Daxce

tithed with the vaoalIn: Ins office in: tes City,
Crerale Lainey =Kafe, telephone, thsaks and files;

Kone site writing.

$.52 BEST SELLERS

ORCHESTRA
Show Me the Way

Part IT.

ig oe Home

Copbell ond

856 Hanoi Komesury
Smilin’ Threough .... . trthur Penn

Wwhomes Baly Fle You? Si Pebirakaes eee a Merk

A Cattle Bit oe HeA ek eg eo Bireiest Bat

26 ce ROHESTRA

Waltz, “Yip-l-Addir? yccc.aeees es Bar
La Mattchiche see Cee ner eet iad Sag Boreltlark

814. Grace Dawn

Cloamiatty

Bong made in died of Tiny Oona te

With which my dove. shold thaily hava been

dleot, . '

he Helle at St. ViaUVR a ees pa dt. bo

The Sheik ‘of Araby ee eee oe Seyler

Love Mo and the World te Mine <

$24 OncarsTea

Petite 'Tonkineise ; Seae
ood Nicht < _ bfe aisaren, Aldentger avid Saat

9:30-11.0 5:8. from London (hig Loecek News)

 

2zY MANGHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

I i5-2 i = Lanech-Time ALMeie 3 Pianieforte Trio

relayed inant the Piccadilly Picture Themtre

2250 DPoancasr: ro Scaeo:: * Lencashine'a- His:

tory imStone and Brick Alies- . AISpsa,

“The Jdaecbitéae in Tawiemehine * (The Earl of

Derventwater, ts. The Second Risiniz,- 1745,

Brings Charlas Medwarel)

345 Tea-Time Musie: Mote Harn

forte) andthe Ataris QuAnTeT

iPiann-

39 Arrersoon Torns: Moses. Banrrz, ‘Opera,’
earisted by Frank Mirtaoes (Tenor)

15. Tue Cxitnnes's Hort

6.0 Tuk Marrero ' Cecemnery  Oncarsma fram
the Fotel Mapeetic, St cunine's-or-the-sSen. Moos
cHl Director, GeEatn W. Baur

7:0 Sik. fran endo

£.0 CONTRASTS.

The teow niderying “this progenies

hina ehifierent Conposers lave treated the same

themes

Anrain Wires (Tenor)

Harky Horewenn (Garitone)

Tree Station Avewenren Oncresria, conducted
by To A. Morerson

Uverturo, "A. Midsummer Mixht's ‘Dream.’
Aferteleaatin

‘A. Madsummer Night's Dream "

iy Hanes

is fo shew

iverture,

Antoun: Wilkes

Onaway !. Awake Beloved Calertdge- Taylor

HaArknY HoreWELL

Onawny ! Awake Beloved ...%. gia abal ds ag ee

HERE: eculd eardly he. a goreater. contrast
than betwen these. dwo -seitings of the

Tea Jowe aoe which is SATE fir Hinwetha's

Lirtle; Mirinehala,-"° Laughing Weter.-
To herwith, Coleridve-Taylor shows that owen-

tertal chythoa: froctom which 16 Bo remarkable

throughout. his scttinst of Htapathn: while

Cowen f¢ unhending in hey trevtonent of Longe-
fehlow's: chavietervelie neler,

Bunt, of mura, there ia a copiewhieh oes

iar deeper thank thre, "Ele wernly emnodional

Atriean sirein in Coleridis ‘Taylor i ta he tone

in histone > Cheawen's, on the other hand, is robust
mud-sireachtiorwerd, typical of a cortain style

© of imgtish sore.

 

 

OORTA

Children's Suite Anivelt
rereodEE oe te eae ee eae a Hite!

AnTath Wines
Thou’ Blonuinet Like nm Flower... a0 WF. ferrine

Haney Horewer.

‘Thon Bloomect Giles WFOWet cca cece ee Level

OnCURETAA

Prelude, * Romes and Juliet"

Anrace WiILEES

Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wil...

eee ftobon OC aapeiall

Sager Guiltier

Laney Honore

Blow, Blow; Thou Winter Wind... .... 0Sargqend

OnCPRSTEA

Prelude, Romeo ane lutein

i lg. 10 Local News)

: secines.remamamataansser = am TEREnea

9.30-11.0 SUA. from Davo

S
e

n
e
e

+
F

 

Mr. Walter P. Weekes one telke of “A Fine

Old Musician in his eenies of Talks to Schools
[Plymouth 3.30], and Miss Gladys Denney
(zopranc), who sings fram Boturnersouth in

: the 6 oclock programme.

 

6KH HULL. 238.5 M.
 

11-30-1239

3.30 EReoapeasr to Seuoors

46. Atternodn Topics

4415 Firtio's Oordoon

J.-H. Honoers

6.15 “Tae. Crttingen'’s Hoon

6.0: Light Musio

6.25 Mr, F..G, Steraena: Weekly Football Talk

£40. Cooyrey Torres: Mero. AH. Wisa, * Fer.
tunes irom: Potata Growing *

TH SLR, fri Boden

Gramophone Revorda

QUanTET, directed Dy

(10,10 Loeal News)

 

2o7 M. &2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD.47. &
 

L-12.390 Frueun’s Care Gacmeerrs, relayork
fran Field's Café, Commercial Siroai, Leeds

330 Broapcasr To Soroors: Wok. Werrros,
BSc. The Science of Common Obpsots *

40° Tue Scara Sreroosy Opcwesrea,

fromtha Senha 'Pheatre, Leeda

Mina: Wi MS Aiwa

relied

§.0  Arrensoox Torta
Tom, ACDish of Tea

5.15 Tae Carmores3 Hour

6.0 Tue Stations Trio

7.0-11.0. S.8. from London (10.10 Local Nows)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

215-245. Baoancasr to Scemoons: Mr: Onor-
FREY Pacer, ~ Bacteria—j(3)  Bactorin and

Diseuen."

40 Ganwarp ano Ha Oncwmsria, relayed from
the Scala Cineuim,

 
. 30 iia noAst to Sonaors : | 5SX

| 2.0 Hnoantasr ra

 

TeAFPRRYOON Totem «

inmate

5.15. THe: Cimones's Hore

6.0 Tre Stratos. Prsorontre Orantrer

6-38 3.5. fren Meanehextor

7-0-11.0. 5.8. from London

 

Jian WHiTronp, * Imag.

(10.10 Laogal New}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 268.5 M.
 

11,30-12.30
Daventry

2.45 Lyovs' Care
Basser Eyros

Morning Concert relayed from

LInCWRETEA, cond meted by

4.45 Music axp Artersobon Torice +

FYLEMAN, " Now Booka re

6.15 THe Curmoren’s Hour

6.15. Mase. Heneeresos (Pianofarte)

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (10.10 Local Nowe)

5PY¥ PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

 

220 Broapcasr Tro EcHoors: Mr. Watren- FP.
Wrens, “Muse Appreciation—A Fine’ Old
Mien"

44) Arrtenxoos: Torica: Mdme.
 Letines de Madame de Sévigne’

@15.° Tea-Too Musi: Tok Rovat Horen Tri,
directed by AnnanPiacoa

AULM A+ LYWEL,

$15 Tue Comnres'’s Hour

6.0 Tre Station OncuesTra

6.30-—11.0 Bob) From Domdon. (105 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

11.30 12.30 Lranmophon: Fescurde

4.0 Afterncon Topics

£15 WE, Hastasy Pian
LEY (Reiter)

$.15 Tar (vmorex's: Hour

6.0 Mosieal Tnterloda

6.30-11.0 &.8. from Londen

torte) >. Sasa Hews

(10.10 Local Nows}
 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

‘ North Statiandehire wail the ro|Re helliar:’

4.8 Sropro Coscerr: B.-A. Winner's Tmo
6.0. Avternoon Topics

$15 Tae Cititonren's Hoon

6.0 Light Music

6.39-11.0 3.2. from London (10.10 Local News}

 

SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
SoHOOLR: Mise Macnaney

Mona, ' The: Welsh Poopla and their Litera
tore. Mr. Hanny T. Ricianns, ‘ The Children
of Other Lands ' :

S45. Tae Castin Civewa Onenrerna aun ORGAN —
Music, relayed from the Castlo Cineris

6.0 Afternoon Topica

$.15° THe Cmunrex's Hocr
6.0 ‘My Puxo ann F—A

Bechtel by TD. 2: fom

6.30 8.8. from Londan

6.0 S.A. from Cordiff

Ahort. Lectups.

$8.20 ‘LaAxpine nin Seank,’ by Vivten Tidmarch
(sto Cardiff Programme),

$62 8.8. from Cardiff,

$.30-11L0. 3.8, frone tendon (10:16 Local News}

(Northern Programmes. for Friday wll be found
on page 424, )

Mink Hoes -

{Daner Mise)

NLA HUGHES, .
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Z2LO LONDON. 361 4 M.

aoe.

PROGRAMMES FOR‘SATURDAY om(November20
 

 

9.45 app. Tur Ocret

16-20 Tre aang Caenwick

2.20 Focrra Amacai Frerivan of the Hackxey
Bcroons’ Musioan Assocation. Relayed from
the Hackney Emyare

The Choir of 300 Children, representing i)

Hackney Schools, will. Ang .

iirchey PG ices ed edie cae eea er

The Poller ( Flora’s Holiday ') arr. Lane Wilson
Come untae these Vellow Sands ....... Purcell
re) deb PD Oo eas eae ke we ee dae » dtandel
ROMY ae ep pee eg ace orit Porgy
Pim Seventeen Come Sunday ..arr, C. J. Sharp
Wiking Song .............., 8, Coleridge-Toylor
PBI po ees ek eae iad ee OE oy ae Se

40 POPULAR CONCERT

Evces@ Cevrr's Ocrer
fine

Hates Axperron (Contralto)

Reomato Bresece (Baritone)

* Mave E. Bower (Pianoforte)

THe Ocrer

Wetlee, “TehDieinile"- a eee ee a ELAS |

Lancers from * Veronique’ oo... wee Iiesse
Alexander's Fagtime Boanth wo... 2... 5 ertin

H#ties Avy DbERTON

eSeece ea Hamilton Harty |
When All was Young ( Faust) .-.... Counc|
‘bhaCG. Atwen Cronepton

Mato E. Hows

ne in Do Rit eels hh wieeeiadas.. Topaee
Paritaisn: Lrgereinprt vee ee eee Chopin

REGINALD. ESskL.

‘The Song of the Viking fest... Aionsky-Aoreckor
The Last Vieyrage aac eee es Hered A lneals
On Foaming Wve 1.4.2.5... re oeenboer

+

* Dances in the Old ond New Styles *
Mend from” Berenite " .. Flawitl
Cavett: from ” Mignon, * Old Byles Thon

Burn Dance, © The Butterily *i Hrercif

Birabatile: | 5; j aah
Minuet ..f°NewStyle) ehubert |r: for Modern
Polka, “You Should sees ime Cotes bay

Dance the Polka * 2... Sefemen G. LL, Hatton

45app, Heres AxpErron
Polmis Agra 2.255.435 Soren > arr. Bomerredl
SAMPLE. rans a bike iboe's a, kakcwpe ism a na be Stenford
My Dark Rosmleen... ses cae ee ee EOCMIT

Maco E. Bows
‘tude in B.....}
mredoin-G Flat f°..." "tte te Crop
Etide dé Goneert oficial .. JAteodenell

THe Oorer
Wolke, * When it's Twilight on Missouri *

Jock Vincent and Herbert

Tanga, ' () Piet a a et ee ate hoa Cape

Poxtrot, * Chines: Moog * sy.a Nuesboreein

ReosLD Bussei.

pirate lan sore ea'e boa eee Jfaviin Shaw
ERVMN roast acetate a Peragphern Woitlicrgris
Oe Clothes-and Fine (lathes... 65: Warhn Siew

‘Tee Oecrer

Melody and. Syncepationm .... arr. Eager0 weft |

60 cArrersoon Tortes: Manton Onan, FOR-E.,,
“A Garden Chat"

5.15 Tux Cumparx’s Hock + Selections by the
Radio Quartet, A Conipetition

6.0 A PROGRAMME OF BRITISH MUSIC

From THe WaLrote Urxena, Eautno, by Aran.

Pespvrvis (Soprano), THe GAesAM Sines,
THE WatrolLe CiseMa Onconrsrna ond ‘THe
ABIESCE

Tae ORcemestiA

Plymouth Hoe sca ease yale ay eacaes ve Lely

 

  

  

APEPeso anyvia
There's Only One England....  Brenilie<Smith
Pheres a Land, a Dear Lend 2....... Afswen

THe Gnestas Sisuers

Lirink to Me only with Thine Eyes .: Traditional
Dyye ken Jolin. Peel 7 (with the Audience)

2'reditional
Tree Oncerei

Hiawatha  Sulte- 6 ceeei ys Cobertdge-Taylor

Arnit Pesparvis. (with the Audience)
Home Syeth Hlorey 5 4.)) bieey vere e's :-» isha
THE ORCHESTRA
Merria England. ..... Midvveeeese Seren
(Orchestral Ac-comapauninnent to the Britieh Film,

7

Fy

ivery Mother's fam, ")

Timk fienaL, Bio Bes: Warnes Forecast,

ret GENERAL News Evian

Mr, Atax MoNag: An Artist in Constantinoplo

7.30

of

7.40

a0

W

app. Musical Interlude

 
Sir LANDON RONALD,

who conducts the orchestra in the "Daily
Express” Concert, relayed from the Albert
Holl at 9.0 this evening, “This is a photograph

the bust by A,B, Seve, the brilliant Serbian
eculptor now working im London.

Topical Talk

REVUE MEMORIES

A cheerful hour, recalling thoae earlior melodic
sucocsses whith thatmed our are onby the

oblior ‘ity —As Te Ree- together with three

joyous sketches by Filéen Young, Peter
Cheyney, and L. du, of. Puneh

INtFAGD Posts

BEATNUCE RIiHMoND

RonERT MACLACHLAN

Tae WoRELESS ORCHESTRA

Concdiucbed by dons ANSELL

9.0 ‘DAILY EXPRESS* NATIONAL

COMMUNITY SINGING. CONCERT

Relayed from The Hovyal Albert Hull
Noman ALLts (Pass)
COMMUSTTY SINGING (Soloimt, dows tks)
Tre Horvat Ate? Fale Oacnes Tea
(1

9:30

6:45

mivcted by ote Laspos, AoosAL

Mr. OF. L. Owen t Rugger Talk

ECHUERERT

Pino Drea, interpreted by Cuct Dixow and
¥. Hevy Horeuissoy

Secthnd Military March; Hungarian March;
Third Military March1

Faterhazy, Bchoubkhert beurel many popalice CLs

of the countryside, played or sung by gypsies, or | 6.0. 8.8, from London

THILE staying ot. the Hungarian country

house of his): friend anal patron, Count

 

 

 
 

il,ag the Count’s acrvauta, and those aire be noted
down, using gome of them in a Hungerian Deber-
fiwsement, from which this Hamgorion March i
tiken. Traces of theae peasant tunes are to be
found in many other of ie pieces—in tho Musical
Aferents, the Impromptus, and elsewhere.
The Milvary Marches have been re-arranged for
all garts of instrumenteal combinations, They

have just the right military carriage.

10.0 ‘Term Srevat, Creeswien : WearnrmForr-

cast, Beooxo GeNEnan News Bonoerm ; Local
Announsements

10.15 : ‘Dare Express"
BatTiosa. Comunity BisaConcert

{Continaed)

103-120 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Bavor On-
riksva and the Sytviws, relayed fram the
Savoy Hotel

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 o.m. Tian Stowat, WrEatTHen orecasr

1.0 Trane Sivan, GReEN WICH

2.30. 8.8. from London

19.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15-12.0 5.8. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 4191.8M,
 

245 Dan Cagneont and his New Decasenos
Bann, relayed from the Palais de Danse

#45 Arreesoon Tories: Mandiner §. Dancer:
FiELD,” Bix LittlVignettes of Trevel *

$.15 ‘Tare Cormonenx'’s Hove : A Further * Snooky
adventure told by Auntie Phyl

6.0 Lotents Picrvrre Hover OpceesTaa, can
ducted by Padi. Borate

7.0 S86. from London

6.0 POPULAR PROGRAMME
THe STaTon Orcuesrea, comlucted by Josmen
LEWIS

Overture to 'Gtradella’ joi. ies. Bote

Onive TreTox (Lady Tenor)
She is Far From the Land ............ Lambert
Bally in-Our Alley... ellie ev ede Cirray

MAtie Sapeeoxssk (Rntortainer)

Tn a Beleetion of Well-known Bird Tmititions

CMCHESTRA

REAR«TPE PONRNR as whee Llc mets Messager

Onive Torres

Come Tito the Ganien, Mand

ORCMTRA

Belartion * Cat herine *

aee enif

Peon iota ar Techitthoraky

$.0-12.0 SF. from Bonton (16.10 Local Nows)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 305.1 M.
 

L115-12.15 Midday Musto religed from W. 1.

Sruth and Gon's Restaurant, The Square

3.45 Rire GEToe2 Share sory, * TThe Twa

Chitika Dhoges * :

4.0 Tou Rorat Batra Hore: Dasce Hawn, re:
Javed from the King’s: Hall Rooms, directed by
ALEx WaInweicuT

6.15 Tae Canocren'’s Horr

 

 
 



- 

 

a

 

SCALE = 12136. |

2.0 ‘HOW'S THAT?'
A New BanRevor

MusicalBook hy Ceci. LFW, Iter cae

VAFOUR Compeons Procite bey Enseer Lowa:

STAFFE

Loxbow Rapro Daxcn Baxp, directed” by
HOEY FAN
(ast relies :

Tomy Haxptey; Atma Vasey Powatp
MA‘rivene : Bitrv: Rigos ;°-Lintas Mannix
mul The Bane Coons

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (10.18 Local News)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

Wusie trom. the12.390-1.300 Luneh- Time Carlton

Restaurant :

20) London Programmrelayed from Daventry

SO Pianofarte Recital

§&.15° Tur

60 SB. from London

740. Dr. ‘Tron: "M
8.2. from Swansed

4.0 NOVEMBER NIGHT-LIGHTS
Toe Station OnceTea

CHILDRESS Howe

Patrol, The Coon's Patrob' .. 2... .. otter
Danes Tdyil, * Idle Dreama’ ..... : Finck
Jax Srewes (West Country Dialects)
improving the Mind {from ‘Ole Biskit* and |
Other Tiles in the Devon Ehatest) 5

Coane (Welsh Mimic)
Thi Selocdione iri luia Repertoire

ORCHESTRA

Morcean Dansant, * Vivienne’... .5 e664: Pack
Characteristic Piece, * The Grand Vigier* pec!

Bex Lawes (Entertainer)

A: Chat on Hobbies ;

Our Musical Dramia ....s.ee0s5 Clifont Grey

DScHeSTRaA

Selection, ‘The Quaker Girl Sg ae eee JdGORE

$0-12.0 4.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

384.6 M.“ZY MANCHESTER.

3.30 Dance Musit from the Piccadilly Picture
Dhenire

§.0 Acses Mepwern (Contralto)

$45 Tue Cunmmees's Hove

6.0 $.8. from London

1.53 Boy Scouts’ Local News Bauliectin

70° 8.8: from London

8.0 WEST COUNTRY SONGS

J, Cuactoxern Hearow (Base)

aie: br| Snne a ae ao Footie Jfaza

Devonshire Cream and Cider .... 1. Sanderson
(Haris Devt ei veer na ve ey “nH

Prine Warreway (Violin)

The Loyal-Lover (Devonshire Air) . ar.
“The Cheerful Arn (Somerset at)
beeeeeeee German

Foes “Wruiies  (Ebrberiainer) i!

in Selections from ‘his Repertoire

J: Oaanioxren Hears

tae erences Mee edie gdp ce cc Krie Fagg
Bewon' For Ma... (Weet Conntry
Latte Rogge liane in Milden Bone)

The Laas of Leydiord Down Ghorafal Alone

Parr WHiTreway
"Thee Thawe OW ele Ait) oes ee eee at rr. Sanercell
Helly Gray (Caomberiand Air)... arr, Wahiteway
TheOnde nnd the Ast (Westmorland Air)

White tube yf

anean:- “Rugby Football,” |

2 Hart Sime

— FADIO TIMES——_—

PROGRAMMES FORSATURDAY vsie2
 

( UR. Compoeer- Conductor: of many tars’
standing, Arthur Sdamervell, has always

Hetty ab hus Happpest im Bc wetinig. be lane

glad elited ruth folk-songes, notably fin ef-oreria-

tion with Liew Williame) two volumes: of Welsh

Welotlies, For Uke Jere, with ite: slew, “withe-

rani bone, andl its sulhicd passion, 1 4

cifhendé to Tees any Janal of onan buat Wales,

| SO-412.0 SB. froin Borden (1010 Local News)

 

6KH HULL. 285.5 M.
 

4.0 Agrtensoon Torus: Misa Cosstrasce CLARE,

fa)" Play Prodacng for Anmateurs *

215 -Freco’s (Ocrados @tanrer, directed by
id. HH. Renoms

5.415 Tuk Gaps's Hove 

 
Dr, -DU GARDE -PEACH,

whose initials, L, du G. are known to readers of
Poach, gives another of his series of * Faecinatiog

from Shellield at 6.10,
———

 Muoasterics"

64 Light Music

640-120 S.BfromLondor (1.10 Local Hews)

 

2L5
 

Carkh Omcenerna, relieved130-1250) «=Freio’s

Lendsfrom Field's Calé, Commercidl Street,

the ‘Trocadero Ballroom, Bracdiord.

§.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15

6:0 Light Music

6.30-12.0

Tee Cunnoress Hovn

S.Bofrom London (10.10. Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M-
 

40° Arpeexsoos Tories: We AL SManvis, * The
Roane ol bd Furniture : (4)

415 Dascw Muar: Tarn Aavasa S¥x00rarrco
Daxcm Baro relayed from the Edinburgh Café

Bretton

6.5 THe Cnitones's Hoce

5.45 ‘NICHOLAS NICKLEBY *
(Chitrlesa Dieens)

Mre. Nickleby vain. Mir, Feo Winkceeon
haute Niekleby sere 

 
| Thiwe1240

 

 

atheeMATL) ypu cae WALTER SHors

Lhe Keeper 2 etAo J,aE

SOCnE 3 t Gainden—Late Aftemoin

615 Dascr Music: Tue
Dance Bann, relayed from
Ballroom

6.30-12.0

PAAR A EAS CopAe
the Edin togh: Cath

(78.10 Local News)oA: Fran Carlo

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.36 Gramophone Records

345 Dance Music, relayed — the Palais: de
Danse Pe

5.00 Tae Cartronen’s Hore

6.15 Manx. Honanmson (Pianoiarte) i

6.40-12.0 AG, fren Jakelend (10.10 Local News}

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

GEORGE Bast and hig Qcanter, relapsed
from Popham'’s Restaurant,

3.0 ‘Tur Sratriow Oscweerua

£0 Afternoon Topice

4.15 Tea-Time Music: THe, Rova. Horst Tre,
directal by ALaenT FuLLonook ri

§.15 Tar Crtioaes'’s Hove if

6.0 Wrsirart Sroares. (Contralia) i

630-120 8.8 from London (10.10 Local News}

  

297 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD. 74).

40 Tre Taocankno Daxce Bann, relayed from:

SHEFFIELD.6FL 288.5 M,
 

4.15 Orchestra relayed from the Grad Hotel

$8.15 Tae Carconen'’s Horn: Girls of dhe Radio
Girrk—Hsip Learnen will smig,’ MarcGaner. -
Hawkins will recite, and Paris Lavewron-
will play the piano :

6&0 Musieal Interlude 7 i

6.10 ' Fascinating Mysteries ’ Pacmnibedd nna scien. ie

by -Lidu G.’ of Punch: (5) ‘The ats iol
Disappearance of the Panama Cunal*

630-120 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News}=

6ST
 

STOKE. 288.5M.
 

46 Tee Cariron. Turaren Oncrests, directed?

by ‘ diondelie ' =

50 Arrersoon ‘Tors: Doma” G3, MERC: .
“natoms 2nd Commniisene * : a

a

6.15 THe Ciipres’s Hove Los
-,

6.0 Dance Music an

f

620-126 8.2: from London (16.10 Local News)
 

55X SWANSEA. 268.5M.
 

40 THe from. the -Babhia®DASAANT,   
fie es UE OA

relayed is

Lounge Cate Restaurant F cyof |

S15 Tas Cnionen’s Horn | 3

6.0 T. D. Jones (Short Pianoforte Recital) _7
6:30 8.2. from Londen te: x

7.40 De °Tepor’ Mordas::" Rughy Football”

60-120 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

| (Northern Fregrammes for Saturday appear on
page #24.)

ai ‘ . i - 
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Saturday’s Northern
Programmes.

(Continued from page 423.)

SNO NEWCASTLE. 5312.5 M.
20 :—Tirass Band (Canbedt W6--—-ETh, fren Lendan: Fa s—

Mr. John Reninit. * Aseeclation Poothall.' 8.0 :—Hand Ciacert,
Progtaunme by Winning Band, §.15 i—Sotman Curry (| Rariboer) ¢
Adoration (Gurleichi; AN Soddealy the Wind Cones Rofl
Alen Gurrlj =Eleanor (Oplerdgze-Taylorh 25 > —Enaut.
6:—Norman Corry: Son of Mine (Wallace); In Beauty

Meviided (A, Banelferd); Fout Jolly Salhketimen (EB. Gerinan),
2.45 (—Bol #4 :—822. om Lenton. 10-15 }—Tiles's Daice
Band relayed frum thet Gran! Assembly Hots. 11.6-1R0:—
S00. ftete Loeden,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
Q.0:—Wirelkes Guoartet.” Kathetioc Fihte (sopra) 5. +—

therein noeks. fs —Childien's Hodirt. §.0-.2:—Wentlet

Forecast, for Farner.) 6.15 -—-Radlin. Society Talk. 6.25 :—
SB. frome Tomlin. «7.6—eecttieh Loch Seties : Mit, (Cbarkes
Geran, “Lochs of Selkirk." 6.0:—Stetion Orchestra,
ooeliatied by Herbert A. Currathers, Solection, "San Toy! (Jeane),
£15--——Billy. Barnts (Puiortaioer) oO —Orehesim : Beler-
thn, “The Cabeh of the Sea” (Teter), 2.45 7—Billy Baro

6.0¢--8-8, trom Lomhen- 3 :—Oh) Hockey international :
Tires of be tn,” §45-12-o: 38.8. from London,

Z2BD ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
25 t—Alterocon Toph. 4) :—Danen Moc, plaved hy

Albert amoain ool he Chevelomd Ohio finehestra, relayed fon

tht Sew Pains alo Danes, a 15 i—innne Ons | Mereo- sopra)
wel Wihinn eth (Baritoer),  :—Tenre Mosle, relay
froEee Sew Dlois dete, Si—ommy Cox ond William
Lelth. 615 -—OWkiten'? Bours Boall-an-Heot of Scottish
Music by the Bocketann A Ebeling Onebestrm, combnbed hy AS A.

Taehie. £0 —5, 4. from Lowen, 8.0:—' How's Theat?" A
Sor Badin Beco. Bok by Feell daw, Musical Ttene by

Anchies. composer. Proiuend bv Ernest Lonestatice, London
Telia Danee) Final, inlet the dination at Sidney Firman
Cwel. inelides : Vonenay Handbey, Alta Vote, “Homabl Minti,
fiery! Rigee, Alon Howlind, Liao Hartson mad the Huabhio
Chere, 9.0-12.0:—S.1. from Loodon,

2BE BELFAST. 32,1 M.
£62—Atatlon Cenjeetn: March, “Thr Thin’ Red: tine*

(Alford); Civertore, ' Rassela aed Ledendila" (irlinka}|. &elee-
ion,” Hetty li: Mayfair’: (PFrser-sierean). 4.35 :—Carroeltie

Tayior (Viekeiecedle: Arla (Mas Dire); Tebermeceso of Aratinie) 4
ip nok Veriations (Have 4.35 :—Haerry. Dyson (Fhete):
niet Gricheee add Gipsy Tine ti. ene). a:—oches-

tra: “Sulte, 9 Prem the Connityside ” (nie Coalest: Jvimeong
(Rosthope Aiertin); Molo Pirpoioe (0, W. Beng, bbs
ftermoin Topas: Nidlie, Detitjer, “ Niehery in -etooe—Tie

athien (Fark! 6.15 —Oidkiteo's Hor: A Programs Ty
feo Orehigton Hos: Beleool Chant fol Bb ‘told: by Waris

Ton. 6058-1. irom London, 7,48 -—Prot, Une, o4.,
* Hotties, No de! Trike.” (8: How's Phat PA Nine
‘Rodin Gevue. rook by Cell Lewis, Slusicad Items bey: varios
fompmer. Preface by Erest  Longetate. Londeti~ Hattia
teuiee Band, tinder the direction of Sidney. Firman, (nat

hichiikes: ‘Tomy Handley, Alina “Vane, [domed -Mater
Heryl Riggs, Alan -Howiland, Lilen Harton amd Elen Bastia

Lieu, 90-12.0:—3.0. from Loodon

ADE DUNDEE. 268.5. M.
aceMike bay lhe ‘Tuyskle Dochesita ab ibe Iiadee- Hor-

titative Boris Chirysantienn Show, telaye from hi
Tell Ball 4£.6:—Retenrant Music trom Ptpiters, directed try
Jilin Keid, 3.0:—Ciiliren’s Hem. 6.45 :—Afberooon Topic,
66:Moale relayed from fhe Det Hall, 619 :—Dunde Sports
Talk. 638-020 -—S5.H. from Loon.

266.5 M.ZEH EDINBURGH.
$5 :—Jeffries seul hid Kew Rialto Oerhecatr. from Mattos

Hanis, Portoteclle, 4.0¢—Alletnoon Toples. 4-15)s—Jeifties
oid hie New lathe Orehretr. $275 :Ubiidren"s Hea: 62 —

Misical Intertude. €.30-12.0:—8.1. from London,
 

_ Friday’s Northern
Programmes.
{Continued from page 421.)

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
0-3 —roadeast. to Sehools: Mr. T. Husectl -fiobdarl,

Pai. B Bln Die LeAfetennTig. 8S Soele from
‘Tiey"s Areiaiirnnt, Tithe t Street.  §. 25 7—Oniitren‘s Hear,

6.02220 from ‘Lotelen. Gabo — BA Molletit. 6a
Bak. fron daendon, (80 }—Station Ovehestr, -conmbicted Ley
Bdward, Clark: ‘The 'f2 ' Mipeert (tapi). a e-—Winllred
Bmali (Victini.; Aicileone. and Kigaodon. (Prinpenir-BKireidter} ;
‘Tan Minuets (Geminlan-Hewsby Weel); Gasutte (Aach-
rele): Aria (Pepereit) 5 Vassacnalio See 1,
#4) John Chiat(enor): My Qoeen (Janus Bbineenthinl) ;

Seria (Kerk Teel, 8.30: —Orehestea; Compass Subte
(Alison Travers) 8.45 '—Winktral Annlk: ephir (eishay):

Polchinle ({Kecislr); Chiles Pik Song (Goons) | Forsaken
fHoweby “Woe: Perpaliiain Moidle (Novacek). 8.554—dk-
chestta : Vhe Wiiches” Tener {Le VIR) dicen? ba Fulton
fla Gloconda") (Ponchbeliij, 8.16:—John (Chi; ine be

Far Fron: the Lard (Frank Lambert); Ala) Moon of My Drlght
(ifr Lelio)! 6.20:—tirelyestra : Overton: * Pine: Mecti-
flea” (chon Sita) ERT Refram London

IoC GLASGOW, 405.4 M.
1631230: —Kramephone Rens. 3.20:—Breadeast to
‘Selena: Bir Hogh 4. Brenpad, * Ruedan Logendary Peru."
2.538lS Atbert de birip 5° Frepch—Ouelques Aerts par Exel

i

 

{Novemnen 12, 1926.
—————

 

 

— RADIOTIMES—

 

finsternil." 3.45 —Atodeal Lani le Schnols: Belection, @ Lohen- RE '—Poor Chores for Ladies’ oboe + Mi i 4ani 385 it Me inn, Lal : : <: Meg Merrilees (Stun-
in(Wagaes). 2.55 Wireless Quariel.  Willinm slack fond): The Keel Row farr. Whitakers: A Celtic Lovaby and
(earitone). 2-0 i—Aiternon Tops: Acie: Millar, Minkuture 0 Where, Yell Me Where (Roberton). #26 :~horal. Ballad for
Laeo Birr. Ko Wail, Hecthoven, 5.18) hilareny’s Hoar. 6.0 Male Voiwe; ‘Tin Mason: of the Nlacpeiereciunre iw nllane

6.2 —Worther Porecast tor Patter. 615 :—S. F. fren London, 36 :—Pramatic Oanista for Chere ond Orehesiroa = “The
50 :-—Stalion Ssymphooy Oitchestrn, coimticted hy Burert A. Hising af the Ctom (Reselni), 6.46:—Pisumotic Usgtaia: for
eee : Unnertare, an Aporaboihe a (Fhimk}. &.05 :—Mavis Seb Chas and Orchestre : Been Kikinery {Martian} O16:

A, oeree tte shal: a “Bar Tienry Firbep's Songs dwt Grchestirel ——" What. Is: Tt ?* 'Thaambrall Sietoh Litenoss ane iv} bed bo

AOOMnpAaicH): Hid. Me Diseourse; By the Simplichty of say what they think is occurring in the Studi. §30-110:—
i Vewine’ Depees + Hest, My Child, 630 :—ditchestim- Bel orbit,

Tht Waltz Uneam* (Sireuds); Suite, “My Lady DragonFly"
(Finek: .$:-—-Mayvlis Beonett (whith rcbestral A.Githin pin»

BE from Landen.

ZBE BELFAST. 326.1 M.ineet)) > Take. 0 Take Those Lips Away; Lol Here the Gentle
— with Flote (hligate); Little Lave's a Mischievous Toy : 4.20 }—Dirtadeast to Schools: London Programm relayed fragt
Heme, Sweet Home. 8.18 2 lechestre Selection, * | Pogiaccs* Trav eniry. 4.45 :—(mopliine Beenris, £15 :-—Ubildfen
{Leunavallo), §.30-11.0:—8.h. fram London,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
3.115 -—Uroadeaat to Schoo. 23)-—Mr, Willan Swain

a0} * Musle— 1} dow Ineitiinoests Were Discoversd.” Jas :—
Slition Orchestra, condected by Paul Ackew, i
Bev, A. Austin Poster 2" Literatum—{ii feyron aml ila * Childe
Harokl.” ** 4.95 :—Sration Orehrstrn. 0. Brean Medill (Tenor).
S15 iedrond lier: Ag’ Entertainment hy: Mi Lenan
and “Miles Margaret Loveratity, ©6.02—'-Bebidian*®: * Heveot

Mont: A. Tove’ Day—A Hogeer Talk & Mr. J. B, Oeil ool

aon by Unebs Jack. §.0:-—5.0 from Loides. 8.0 :—Synci-
ted Dorte  Seorell and Wheldon with the Stathe Grebretr:

Hello Aloha (Geer aod Gilbert): VMascoline Wien ond Fran:
nine Men [Loelbe andl Monica): My (otie's De at ‘oeo to Two
(Roti aod Tiler); Am 1] Wasting My ‘Time in Yoo? Bites);
Wier the Ret, Red Bobin (Wonde): T'we Seen Tenhel ( Wetton
BfDiss): Thon't Deb is Bay toddler (Wheldon) + Td Lave bo

Bea Baby Agnie (West and Cnibad): A Udidile Biddbe (Coon
aod Kedich: You've Gettin Know How to Love (res saul
Warren): Goololeht (fahengarten, Toeauger, Paul Sitalli,
$20 ;—Orebeetra | Shepherd Fenvel’s Dance (iinlfoor Gardiner);
Miwris Danes, *Zenser Donte" i Hollitiny}, Ee:—J..
Chitnbers (lortions): 0: Peacetul Enginod i! Merle England‘)
(Litmans: West Sasex Drinking Song (Ivor deorey): Tretéin’

fo the Fair it. ¥. Stanford). 855 :—rechestr: The Gons
Linnea {olibday);. Yorkshire Patrol, ‘Bal Goom' fH. Carr)
5 :—J. H. Chambers: ‘The Kerry Cow (Charice Worl) The
Ohildl Sikes Cur (J. Airlie Dix) ) The Ker Dance Molloy) 6.15.5

Orchestra +. Folk ‘fone aed Fiddle Dance (Fletcher: Skipton
Rie (Sark: Denes) (Hohe). $3001.68 +8:trom Londen.

DUNDEE. 288.5 ML.
2.0: —Sperclice diy the Coontess of Airlie nom) other. ot the

priming of Char Phinehe Hortiralitaril Binley (Chrysantipeniain

Sis, Pheieet eeel. ee +— frolrset. ta Saboeadla

Ladin. regroiime rele trot Daventry, 940 :—lLa Seale
Lites. ainestead ha FF. Honthaige Beli. 4.38 5—-Theria
Woheter (oprmano): The Chanof a Child (Claude Ariedale) :
The Marketi Madly Care}: A Bonner Aficenmin Erk Qoates |
JAuivioe (Moly anew). §.s—Ohikien's Hot, 6a tir. W.
ercival Wietel> "How T-Stalked the. Wikl- Geese.” £02

Hi Flares [ Rorteradier ah Pisiei), 8290s —S. 0. inca Looted,
6.6;-—-3,8, from Abt. RRRLLOI—S.Be ten Landon

2EH EDINBURGH. 288.5 M.
5.98 -—Beondemel to-Schools > Mr. B Abortimer Hatten, Pot4,

‘The Wook aod tho Wild Polke.” 40:—Afernoon Topics,

@15:—Sitnlion Fiancoerte  Qurtet, 5.15. '—Childtraa. Heer,
6.0 :—Anne March | Fiamdorte Beiel): Two Somtee (0D Minor
and (2 Minho) (Scarlatti) > Prebrde-od Four in A Minor {Bach

Lisst); Capmcce in Te Aliner (Anam) > enden Pride:
(Battour Gourdioer): Jardina bes la Phe [ebay) March
ofthe Woenden Soldiers (ineeenal > Country Gotdensa—Handker
chief Hanes F) Uirainger); Toormta (Ueber &e DLO s—

6. Boiron Leadon,

Lee eT Sheen Ted

 

Mr, Foden Williams, the entertainer, will be
heard from Manchester ot 6.0. and Mr, Ben
Lawes will entertain Cardiff listeners at the

game hour.

 

Eves.’ 6:15 :—For- Farner, conducted ty Mr. Ten Ge
Adages. R25: Agriculinral Motes, 6.39 :—Steadman'« Sym:

phony Oechestra, telarcd trim the Eleetric Theabe. 7.0 —
BH frost Lodo. 7i:—Mer, Peler Gralgmyk : * Football
Fopke” iLO—ieottieh Prog). Station Gperathc (heir
nna ‘Orchestra, Tndiebel by Arihior Collingwoted : Rhapendy
on Feottish Alm for Chives ural dieehestra (Perey Fletcher,
=

 
 ————————— ———SEEoEeeeee

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR OPERA LIBRETTI?
HE fourth of the series of Operas to be broadcast from all stations is to be given on December 10, This time

ibis to be“ The Barber of Seville, Listeners are recommended to have a copy the words of the Opera
In front of them when listening to the broadcast, The farm RIVE helow is arranged so that applicants m4

‘obiain either (hy sinsile copes al the Librette of The Barber at Saville” (ar ‘ Rigoletto, Tha Reberan Girl,

and * Faust,’ which have already been broadcast) at 2d. each: (2) the complete series of twelve for Za. (including
those which have already been broadcast, but which will be of value in future broadcasts): or (3) the remaining nine
of the senes (including “ The Barber of Seville, but excluding operas already broadcast) for 1s. Gd,

 

: Ii Please send me copy (copies) of the Librefia of * The Garber of Seville,"

; ia BE ta La rr Fp al oe * Fawat." :

i on a ae ra ae va ii if * Rigolella, * :

f o ata. 9 - “s a A 1 The Bohemian Giri," for which & |

i tricloge perce al fhe rate of 2d.* per cope: 3

7 2. _Abplicalion for ihe complete: series (including “ Rigoletto,’ * The Bohemian Girl,’ * Faust," and * The i
i Berber of Sectile.’).

Please send ime copy (coples) of each of the Opera Libvetii as published. | enclose P.O. No. :

i CF cheque, calwe Bf pattern! af the rale of 2s, yor thee whole series, foal free. 3

: a Appicailon Soy the remaining mine of the Series (inching "The Barber of Secifle ")." :

| Please send me i copy (copies) of each of the remaining nine Lidrelti of the complete series. I :
eneiose PAD, Ao. or cheque, cole in paymen! al the rate-of Ts, Gd. each nine Uibreli, 1

i pool free. : F

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

i PEAREB aaa Lee eaee sapeatee ert See tar<ndee-s

ADDRESS «....... sates si Ober Minas ctigg team ae corigag ieeege Pati deans

wa Guar ga ca eee : :

Applheations must be marked“ Labretti” on the envelope and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast
Opera Subscription List, c/o B.BAC., Savoy Hall, London, WC2.

- Additional names aod addresses may be written om a stparate sheet of paper, bat payment Jor the edditienal
subscriptions must; of course, be sent with the order. The Libretti will be sent singly as published poreach each
subiariats a few days before cach Opera is broadcast. oe
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  = YOU'LL INSIST ON THEM!
—— The announcement of the great new §.T. valves

 

ae designed and made by John Scott-Taggart, FInst. P.,
= A.M.LE.E., bas bad an extraordinary response.

All over the country the valves ore being sold in
thousands. You yourself will be ashing for one or
more of these splendid valves. They are produced
by the best known expert on valves in this country,
and every valve carton has been through his. own
hands and the test certificate inttialled by him. Every
S.T. you buy has been passed as coming up to the very
high standard required by Mr. Scott-Taggart, who
until recently was the head of the great Radio Press
organisation and who controlled the well-known

pers.“" MODERN WIRELESS," “THE WIRELESS
EGNSTRUCTOR,” and“ WIRELESS.” It was
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G& under his directorship that such popular sets as the
O $.7.100, Family Four Valve, All-Concert, Three
G& Valve Dual, Transatlantic Five, Elstreflex, Magic
BH Five, Night Hawk, Elstree Six, Menodial and Selo-
g dyne were produced. At one time he was in complete
G charge of the manufacture of huge quantities of
y valves (made to a stringent specification) for. the
g British Government, and is the author of the leading
@ text-books on the subject.
= His reputation, both on the valve manufacturing
Go and the wireless set and circuit side, has caused thou-
z sands of his fiends to buy these new valves, Every-
g one who has tried them is enthusiastic, and week
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by week we shall explain why you will get better
results by using 5.T.'s. You cannot readily change
your set, but you CAN change your valves. You are
probably just thinking of buying a mew valve. Let
it be an 3.T. !

The price is the price of an ordinary valve and they
are cheaper in the long run, because not only do they
give you stronger amd purer reproduction, but they
are built like the Pyramids—to Last.

BUY ONE TO-DAY!
if you have any difficulty in getting one locally, writs

direct to ws,
?-VOLT. ‘VOLT.

2.7.01 GLP.) 81 amp, Hy- §.TAL (HF) 01 amp. 14/-

STL iLF,) 0.1 amp. 14/- ST42 (Power) 0.1 amp 1G

6.7.5) (Power) 0.15 amp. 18/6 =.TJ (Super Power) 6.25 amp. 22/h

&-VOLT.
&.T.4l (HF.) 04 ump. 1/6
S.T.t (Powe :) 0,1 crop. 18/6
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 5.T.63 (Super Power) 6.25 emp. 22/6 4 Ls

5. T. LIMITED, 2, Melbourne Place, LONDON, W.C2. i A =
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Bailt like the Pyramids—to [ast
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i927 IMPROVED MODEL

HT. ACCUMULATOR
SUPPLIED READY FOR USE.

No Filling with Acid.

MODEL H.T.4. - 30 VOLTS 30/-
‘MODEL H.T.5. 90 VOLTS 90/-

Have you considered the advantages of CAV.

No Charging.

ELT.. Accumulaters as
‘compared with dry batteries for your H.T. Supply 3

Do you know that. your radio reception can be wastly improved by using
the (A.V. 1927 model HLT. ‘Accurnulator, and that your H.T. supply will
then. actually cost bess 3

Study the following Ponts, and gel your local Radio Dealer to demonstrate

what 2 difference they make to reception, and you will not only be convinced

thar they satisfy in every way, but you will also wonder why you did not use
one long aga,

WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE CAV. HLT. ACCUMULATORS.
I. (COAN, HvT. Accomulators wall last for years and only require recharging every four

te = nee (Any CLAY, Service Station sill recharge a 60-volt Assembly for 2/6
of bps,

“They are cheaper ie the lone fon Che continually baying new dry heatteries.

The chemical action of dry hatteries Cains erackine backeround noes wath recephon.

CAN. HOT. Accurmulators ave aheolotely aden? in operas.

4 CAN. HLT. Accumulatars give A Constant volta: Ptcssire. not vErying ae with dry

batteries, A consistent sumal strength os therefore mantane! during recepthen.

5. They have no shelf life. ({t ts possdale to lose a considerable part of the weeful life of
a dry battery il at as loepot standing adle for any length of tine). Although H-T.

Aecomulators will discharge in the same way but to a much lesser degree. thes loss can
he replenished by a fresherune charge.

6. This is a super charged Battery, it being given several cycles of charge and ciecharge
during the initial charging proceas. By this method retention of change over a long
petod i obtained.

7, Used by the majority of lesding rxpenmenters, CAV. ALT. Accomulators have also
been supplied te over M00 of the London Hospitals in which Receiving Apparatus. has
heen installed for the beneht of the patients.

em agpwie wipe lpn Bae ek alyoe NaaaDaeeaeeeeewiresreelSe=

_ COMPETITION OPEN TO USERS OF THIS ACCUMULATOR,
Owing to the various special features of oor HT. Accumulator we dere te give it
a distinctive name, and invite suvgestions. Prrees well be awarded as follows :-—

f

: lst PRIZE 75 GUINEAS.
i To the entrant of nome adjudged the best.

i

i

2nd PRIZE 25 GUINEAS.
To the Trader from whom the first Prize winner purchased his Accumulator,

Foll porticolars, including conditions of competition, will be forwarded an application.
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hil —(Great HGHAM—Greet Hampton Street,

=

LONDON—90, His! -pretaeRR mectoLBL Taylor Bros, 41. le y St. ANCHESTER—2771.3 and 277, D :

2 SOW —22, St. George's Road, NEWCASTLE on. TYNE- i. rine haty's

LEEDS—U7, Park Lane. Place,

“LON DON—-224, Shattesbary Avenuc, W202.
Alles: mapplied ky all C.A.V, Serce Stations and vecomniacd Wireless Dealers.

Anite for Copy of CAL. Muniveied Radin Catalsgue.

AVandervel a;    

 

Telsphore: ‘Chiswick BM.
(Private Branch Eechamge}
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35 .. Amplification factor .. 6 at

0-65 mA péervelt Mutual conductance 1:7 mA per volt §

; 99,000 ohms .. Impedance 3,500 ohms ]

18/6 ., Price .. 22/6 De

? There are Cosmos 5.P. Valves with similar characteristics he)
for use with a one-cell accumulator, also special valves rds

# like the Cosnts D.E.r1, A.gs, D.E.g5. -Ask your dealer *
for Folder 4117 ‘3, telling you all about them. ro

D
; 3 mi
; METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD. i)

(Propriders: inraeroiaras Vick: Eeecramad Co. Lr.) ; rs

i RJy
Metro-Vick House, 155, Charing Cross. Road, 2

it
” r } FLONDON, W.C.2 i):

Se

i" Gel, a “a we qr ", IE es

ieAEAESESSSESaae

SORERE

SOME VALVES
ARE VALVES

OU try one valve after another
in this or that stage, and listening
critically you persuade yourself

that the result is a little better or a little
worse. Then perhaps by chance, or

very likely on personal recommendation,
you try a Cosmos §.P. Valve, and realize
with delight that no straining of your
ears or the exercise of supercritical
faculties is required to. recognize the
immediate increase of pep and volume
obtainable. How is it then that such
a. distinguishable difference, such a
distinct improvement can be obtained ?

The explanation lies in the wnique
Shortpath construction, which, without
sacrificing anything in rigidity, reduces

the path the electrons have to travel to
a minimum impossible with other
methods of construction, resulting in
efficiencies and impedances hitherto
unobtainable. It is not overstating the
case to say that this scientific construc-
tion marks the most nofable advance in
valve manufacture since theit earliest
development.

Compare the specification of two of these valves
with that of any known valve of other construc-
tion and similar price, and the reason for the
increased pleasure you will derive from their use
is obvious.

§.P.55/B Blue Spot &.P. 55/R Red Spot

High Amplification Power Amplification

§°5 volts Filament voltage 5° 5 volts

o-o9 ampere .; Filament current O25 ampere
a
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ship.
be more appreciated.

Post “Swans’’ early to friends abroad !

bBo Christmas Greeting and a “SWAN”

Pen are the practical means for binding friend-

You cannot think of any gift which will
Its first use will be a message

of thanks—and ever after that it will be a happy

reminder of your thoughtfulness.   
' 66

Self-filling Type from 15/-

OF ALL STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS.

List Post Free.

Dates of despatch from

CPO, LONDON,

New Zealand. Wed. [6

Alusiralia

a

Jag rr

Other “Swans” from 10/6

MABIE, TODD & CO. Led, Swan House, 133 and 135, Onford. Strect, London, Wd

Branches : 79. High Holborn, W.C.1: 93, Regent Street, Wil: and at 3, Exchange

Sareet, ivloancheeter:
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All previcus hearmg aids. totally
surpassed and eclipsed by the
NEW ACOUSTICON
Words eoanot deseribe. thee morkesl ed
tanner dhemonsiznied by this eatiny pew
sclewtidc inetnuteeat-—-t let delet ai ie
hind ie the wordd, Uo Thehbeet nnd ineom-
arable the nicet comfcrtabls te wear.
i le very in advoof any etheria
delimaty of adjustment, periertlen of”
iineh and parity of tome. And Dba power
—Iin ciaes of severe draftees: ba rena

abit. ft laa treated pecitive: petemleti- 7
mend bi medical circles andl everyone, Whe + ii
lias trled ft has: preaadncsl ib a4 Ming
Tone, Bont tet dtatpet alesetroy ope

ether hoor of your prasam., A Pree Testi
WOON TENCE pow that acleniistsae
now clearsthe way to PERFECT

HEARING in PERPECT COMFORT,

ACOUSTICONS
(Géncral Acoustics: 2
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en I was young. and had nosense,
wasted meat at great expense,

. But now I'm old I'm glad to say,
_-, Lalways: cook the BISTO way.    
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You must have

a LISSENOLA
for this Christmas
—only six weeks to go.

Nights no longer dull, nor long, nor
lonely—an entertainer in the LISSEN-
OLA which will bring real radio cheer
into every home at Christmas, and
before and after it. Everso easy to get is the
LISSENOLA—every good dealer has one
ready to supply. Plenty of time now, and not
dear either, Everybody at home will welcome
it from the minute you bringitin.

Tones more pure you never heard in any
epeaker, nor volume so powerful and clear.

Never hear the LISSENOLA and you will never
know the enjoyment it has brought to tens of
thousands who used headphones and other loud
speakers which cannot compare with its fine
tone qualities.

Hear it, and its natural tones will create a desire to possess
it which is not casy to resist. And there is no reason why
you should resis! it—cost ix certainly no obstacls.

SEVEN DAYS’ TEST!

Ask your dealer to let you test it in his shop—tune the
ant Faf it needs funme—turn the adjosting nut on
the LISSENOLAif it needs it—compare the LISSENOLA
against the most expensive speaker your dealer has—-
take the horn off and put it on the LISSENOLA, ond try
te notice any difference. You will find your dealer friendly.
and he will leave the test entirely to you if you ask him to.

WHAT THE LISSENOLA IS AND
WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH IT

It is the essential sound-repreducing
mechanism of a loud speaker, concen-
trated in the most effective manner yet
achieved. Put power through it, 220
volts and more. You cannot make it
dither or resonate on any voltage you will want
to use. Put it on the tone arm of your gramo-
phone instead of the cound box, and your
gramophone is instantly a redio loud speaker.
Take the LISSENGLA off and slip the sound
box back again and you have a gramophone
once more. A second’s operation either way, OR BUILD A
HORN, which is all you need to attach to the LISSENOLA
unit to make it a complete senior model powerful loud speaker
equal to the most expensive on the market. Or with tho
LISSENOLA REED (only 1)- extra) yeu can make a cone
or any other loud speaker working on the reed principle.

FULL SIZE PATTERNS AND CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS
HOW TO MAKE A HORN FOR A FEW PENCE ARE
ENCLOSED WITH EACH LISSENOLA UNIT. You
cannot go wrong. This horn when finished will be
24) ins. high with’a Aare Sins. square. The angles have
all been calculated to give reproduction acoustically
accurate. This size horn is larger than you would fied on
a loud speaker selling at many pounds. ITS EFFICIENCY
HAS BEEN PROVED—BY TENS OF THOUSANDS
OF LISSENOLAS' USERS.

THE LISSENOLA
—the Loud Siecher with the Golden Tones
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The "LISS:

full-sized Phragm fous ENOLA™ in.
TheLISSEN™
Reed Atiach-

er Fao
“  LISSEN LIMITED,

300-320, FRIARS LANE,

RICHMOND, SURREY.
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Managing Director:

THOMAS W. COLE.  
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Memorable song—
amplified yet unmarred.
The memory of the song, the thought of the
singer, remaining with you long after the song
has ceased and the singer has gone—haunting,

lingering song.

You are made to realise what radio with. this

fine LISSEN Transformer can mean to you.

Music, speech, song, finely reproduced, AMPLIFIED
YET UNMARRED—clear, loud, natural, coming to

you through a background kept perfectly silent to

let pure melody only come through.

This new LISSEN Transformer has revolutionised all previous

ideas of transformer performance and price—all our own

previous high-priced models have been unhesitatingly with-

drawn. It is a veritable triamph, and available to you at an

unheard-of low price.

The trade have been surprised by it—they have tested it to prove

our daims,AND THEY ARE LARGELY BUYING IT FOR

USE IN THEIR OWN BUILT-UP SETS.

J UNDERSTANDING THAT IF IT FAILS TO SATISFY

Fan;WaCon THORN it TO YOUR DEALER OR SEND IT Back

TO US, AND IF WITHIN T DAYS OF YOUR BUYING, YOUR MONEY
BE RETURNED IN FULL.

They are iil-edvised whe now pay @ high price for o trantiormer, Compare

this new LISSEN sgainat any for tone, purity and power.

¥ tt mt oil dealer's, or if any difficulty direct from factory, oF

CoD. Ne postagecharged, but pleads mention dealer's come and address.

S GUARANTEED FOR i2 MONTHS.

TEST IT DURING 7 DAYS—then take it
hock to your dealer's, or send tt book to ws of

Lee it for 1, 2, on 3 stages LF. It te suitable fer
all circutta and valves you will want lo ws.

You cue it fo a matchless deage, Auge monofoctera, special plant

installed to produce it, ond our new policy of darect-to-dealer dia

it fotle to softy you,

iribotion {which cute oot al! wholesale profita) thot this new LISSEN

TURNS RATIO + ; a fot

RESISTANCE KATIO iw #& tol

Transformer now places eoowerlot amplifiers within your reach oat o

price thot saves money fo ail,
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10/6 IMPORTANT TO

THE. TRADE.
Eetiiere eho bare

{Price woold hare been nlniy bee cceleny

13/- but for fie detact Che mew
new policy.) eueee

Pelkey uf ifietriben ben

    
LISSEN LIMITED,LISSENIUM WORKS,

Managing BPireeior }

   

A Battery Whose energy is not
only clean, clear and strong—
but noticeably improves
Loud Speaker reproduction.

Have you seen a spring on the mountain side
gushing through and forming a pool in a hollow of
the rock, and been impressed with the sparkle and
the wonderful crystal-clearness of the water ?
The energy of the LISSEN New Process Battery is clean and
clear just like that. It is also sustained, sustained as is the
energy in no other battery. Not merely for the first two or
three hours but throughout the longest evening, unalterably
retaining its power and purity ond keeping ita fine quality
characteristics,

An ordinary battery deteriorates after the first two or three
hours and the reproduction suffers im consequence. De-
teriorates so gradually perhaps that you do not notice it, but
deteriorates all the same, and it is only when you come fo use
the LISSEN New Process Battery that you learn what an im-
provement the right battery can make to your loud speaker
reproduction,

In the LISSEN New Process Battery you will at lact find the
right battery. It will be an experience for you to hear your
lowd speaker as fresh-voiced and natural at the end of the
night as it was at the beginning.

This fime battery is made for good lood spenker work, The quences of the pew
receas with a combination of themitals never before ood in battery making

re new a deloitely catablished fact, and matorally the secret ia clowly puarded,

Notice cow the tone purity of your loud spoaker—never have you hod
clearer, finer, louder, better reproduction,

The LISSEN New Procese battery builds op within iteelf after vee, and you
find. it maght siter sight sithundiminished readiness yrelding its splendid
energy in shondant sapply until it almost seeme te go on for ever. And by
putting toto operation our mew direct -to-dealer policy of distribution
(which cute cot all wholesale profits) this ILISSEN Battery instead of being
Life is nor inexpemee.,

Another supreme advantage ia that the LISSEN New Process Battery ia ab-
volutely fresh when you get it--brimful of new energy becouse the batteries
are actually on sale within three days of being made in qur Richmond factory.

Made only in the popular block type with socket tappings—an additional
advantage are the four 1! walt ings promded for grid hiss wee at one ead of
the battery while the other waaal tappings grve any voltage desired.

OBTAINABLE AT ANY DEALER'S—only if any diffienlty send
direct to factory. Inefode mathing for postage bot places mantion
dealer's name anf addres, Of con be sent COLD,
SIZE OF BATTERY: This LISSEN Battery ie #4 inches lon 4) inches
ide—IT IS FULL OF LIVE ‘YET SILENT CELLS, CEtis WITHUNIQUE QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS.

Rated at €0 volta bot goes considerably aver,

IT IS THE BATTERY ANY LOUD SPEAKER WILL PREFER.
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300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
THOMAS WN. COLE.
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ON OUR FACTORY ROOF THEY DEFIED BOTH RAIN
AND SUN—IN YOUR RECEIVER THEY WILL WITHSTAND

HEAT AND MOISTURE

That is why a case of LISSEN Fixed Grid Leaks was put out on |
our factory roof during the summer of 1925—we wanted to see |
how good they really were. A grid leak which remains absolutely
‘“fised "in resistance value after being exposed to rain and broiling
sun must be really good. That was the test the LISSEN leaks
were put to, and the resistance value in every leak remained un-
altered. You will find them absolutely silent in use too. They
are true to their marked value within finer Emits of accuracy than
any other leak made.

All resistances one price, previeusly 1/8, NOW 1/-.

CLEARER AND BETTER
SIGNALS

Thia valve-holder helps to make signals clearcr
and better; heeaoss of ite low loos ond low capacity

quality the LISSEN Valve Holder plays vie part in
wetting clearar, leeder signals. Sentaut reaecy for ie
base board mounting aa abown, (t con alag be uaed

tH panel meaatiog by bending the springs slreight.

LISSEM Valve Holder, previewsly 1/8, HOW I/- eneh,

QUICK TO FIX AND

HANDY TO USE

There is o LISSEN Switch
of everything pou want

Oo ewitch to de. Ask Pour

Healer for the approprinte
LISSEN awiteh. ‘Talks
néthing bul o —e if
Fou wmanl ratio

eeitch. LISSEN,one-hole
fixing explains iteelf.

Previously HOW
LESSEN
twas z3 1/6

Serite-Parallel... 3/9 2/6
Dewhle Pale

le Throw 4. 2/6
cee aa EISSEN

2/6 Ws Key Swit’

QUALITY TELLS IN RHEOSTAT
Anything with work to do should be good. Your Rheostat has
moving parts it has to withstand a certain amount of heat—

therefore you want it as good as you can get it, Whenever you
need a Rheostat be sure to ask for Lissen. In the Lissen range
you are afforded a choice in rheostatic devices which will Five you

full service and more than your money's worth.

The ice has been reduced
ac made possible by
our em production programme
and our new direct-to-dealer
policy of distribution which

all wholesalers’

a
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"] See

LISSEN
3. Way Suntech Key Sevitels 004

Previeely Now
gq. 2/6

2/6

g- 4/6
LESSEN Patestiam

thas pata «ag 2/6
EBasekoord type tame prices os above.

EVERY ONE LISSEN. ONE-
HOLE FIXING, OFCOURSE.

ait WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—
end your receurer will gield revolts which would never he with mixed
parts, every part is mode to poll strongly with « onber,.

IMPORTANT TO THE-TRAD Retailera already
of ody new dicectte-dealerpalicyof datsinniensheeldcoGalt coe teteran
musicate with os wit All orders mvust now be ent te ts at pond
and sot to usual wholeoke factor, nan

LISSEN LIMITED, 500-520,
i

LISSEN PARTS—WELL

rhenstat, patented

LISSEN 35 ohms wire
rheottal, pa

ESEdeed techee-
patented

ay.

atat,

Director:

|
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FRIARS LANE,

SAVE SO MUCH WITH
SUCH LITTLE TROUBLE—

Pursue the doctrine of efficiency and economy at the same time—
they go hand in hand if you use a LISSEN 2 mfd. or 1 mfd. (Mans-
bridge type) condenser across your present H.T. battery. The
LISSEN condenser cuts out the noise in your battery when the

battery gets old and when it would be unusable but for the LISSEN

Condenser. [ft keeps the current steady and silent in the meantims®,

too. One LISSEN condenser outlasts many ordinary batteries, and
pays for its own cost over and over again in the longer time you can

use your batteries.

Your dealer will tell you how easy it is to connect. But be sure
to get only a LISSEN. There are other condensers but

cone so good, and mone with the case which rteelf is a solid in-

sulater—and due to our direct-te-dealer policy of distribution

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A LISSEN.

LISSEN (Mansbridge
Type) CONDENSER

2 mfd. 4/8
1 mfd. 3/10

Your dealer wall recommend
the size best soted for your

bathe.
Made alscin the following capacities :

2/4
2/4
2/4
2/6
3/-
a/4

. 3/10
4/8

MOREyou PAY NO
FOR A LISSEN—AND GET A BETTER CONDENSER

IN ELIMINATOR CIRCUITS USE ONLY
THE LISSEN CONDENSER

The case of the LISSEN (Mansbridge type) condenser, itself a sold

insulator, gives you protection such as no other condenser of the

Mansbridge type gives when the condenser is used in o circuit
connected straght on to the electric bght mains. It is impossible

for the LISSEN Condenser to short circuit on to its case—that is

a protection you ought to know about if you ever want to use

condensers for eluminators.

CONDENSERS WHICH NEVER LEAK—
NEVER VARY

Leaky condensers impair the efficiency of any receiver—-LISSEN
make condensers accurate to 5°, not only because LISSEN beheve

in accuracy but because accuracy goes hand in hand with quality,

And in making condensers good LISSEN cannot help making them

accurate tec, LISSEN CONDENSERS DELIVER ALL THEIR
STORED UP ENERGY ALL THE TIME.

Capacities: —

LISSEN Mica Fixed Condensers,

O01 t O01 * each
(oowch :

002: to 006 is cach
fewoch reduced).

Note the new case which ensbles the LISSEN condenser to be fitted
upright or used flat. At present the new case is available in the
capacities most used, but will quickly become a LISSEN standard for
all capacities,

RICHMOND, SURREY.
THOMAS Wi.

THOUGHT OUT, Tae WELL MADE. 
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| ' "Le Billat

‘ Bill, my wonderful brother ?

THLETIC souls should not be deep

in. armehairs with pipe and. book.

| . Come and give me tea.

Is the prodigal visiting home this week-

 
 end?

.

Do come, Bill! The Pater has

installed a what-you-may-call-it—ah la

Brandola. Bill, it’s scrumptious. Beauti-

fully deep tones, smooth and lots of

| volume. The Guv’nor’s pleased. Says it

only cost him three-pun something, Fl

invite the Brown-Jones girls—the ones

youre keen about—and well have a spot

of Charleston.

 
 

And I say | The Table-Talker would be

just right for these rooms of yours. Just

do for your wicked bachelor parties.”

Brandes
From any reputable Dealer.  

NATIONAL WIRELESS WEEK—NOV.7to 13—
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YOUR FRIENDS LISTEN
 

  

 

THE BRANDOLA

Specially built to bring greater volume with

inimum current input’ and exceptional
clarity over the full frequency range. A large

diaphragm gives new rounded fullness to the
low registers and new clarified hghtness to”
the high, Reproduction controlled by &@
thumb screw on the base. Polished walnut

plinth with electro-plated fittings. “Height
2bans,, bell 12-ins,

75/-

THE TABLE-TALKER
The new goose-neck design is the result ofS i

research in radio acoustics, which definitely

establishes. its. value in felation to the

diaphragm fitted. Patent

the construction of the. horn ehminates

metallic harshness. Volume and sensitivity

controlled with small lever located at the:

rear of the base. Elegantly shaped, tasteful
neutral brown finish, felt-padded base. Height

r§ ins, bell 10 ins. 7

30/-
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Ask your DEALERfor full

particulars of the Ediswan

NEW 2-WATT

VALVES.
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NATIONAL “J
WIRELESS WEEK ee
November 7th—r3th ‘eA
“LET YOUR .
FRIENDS LISTEN *

atatt

Sagrereaun gpa useretelsinyatsiaselateeeiete tet eiiain

“ANDNURSEYOURSET
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC OO. LTD.

3 ee

HF, | bechor | lat LF. | nl LF.

ora | DRz | GAZ Fv.2
GP, 2 E.V.2 | B.¥. 6 C1-Wart}

Abe TIMES ———y Eisy

LONG LIFE
AN OUNCE OF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH A POUND OF OPINION

Readthis extract of aletterfrom R.W. A.Rawmarsh, Yorks.:

“| have in mypossession a valve made by your
firm in the early days of wireless... . This
valve is a ‘ wonder ’ and also a record, so far as
I know. It has been used every day for nearly
four years both as detector and amplifier. I
have experimented with all kinds of circuits and
used it on dozens of different sets all over the
district, and in the course of its long life it has
been subjected to some rough treatment. I
have always used it as a testing valve and it has
never failed. It is working now. ... I have
tried every kind of valve but always found
Ediswan by far the best.”

Nearly Four Years! Truly, Ediswan Valves
are the valves that “last and last and last!”

NOWYOU KNOWTHE VALVES TO USE!

EDISWAN

__&-WATT VAL VES
Ediswan 2Wcolt}ame

 

 

| FReaetence Goupling

| "RG? | PY. 6(i-Watt)
Sf  

“T he saad TESLEnce tise dheuld mot be Less chan
1—5 megohos,

Pen: GP. 2, DR. 2, ond B.C. 2, 14!- each ;
P.V. 2 and BY, 6, 18/6ech.

‘Fully described in the Bookict"* The Bdiswen Range,"
Ask your Dealer for a copy; or write direct.
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123.5 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, EC. 4

ESD Bo 12, Wie0.
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Now, for but 65/-,

comes the really handsome Loud Speaker

  
ROADCASTING -was-as yet unknown really. handsome Loud Speaker at an .unpro-
when the sponsors of the now-famous hibitive “price. “Now Browonce agam.teads on

Brown range of Instruments placed upon the the way. inthe new H3Q) Model, for the: re- ‘a
market the jirst Loud Speaker ever to be used in markably lowprice of 65/-, there is avaslable:an ’
this country for Wireless purposes. “Brown instrument whose appearance will enhance. the 5%

Hil’ was om being when setting of any room. ANI that is
BBC O2LOS | BAY" land hest-in acoustical design gives to -
‘SXX° were: meaningless hiero- the H3Q) a remarkable fidelityof ‘
glyphics. The. firm which reproduction, All that is artis- :
then lead the way in making tic im, design ‘grves. the H3Q a’ 3
Loud Speaker reproduction distinctive and pleasing appear- ;
possible has ever since set the ance. For a little over three
pace in Loud Speaker design. pounds you can! buy -a Loud ,

It was the Brown H3 Speaker. which will
which first brought The look wellinyourheme
hich quality. repro- 15 ‘ and fills with a-tfaith- —-| peter ee vown ful rendering of theduction within the i rencermng of the il
means of the average H3Q) evenings ‘broadcast. mia sie ia

The 0: listener: it) Was the Loud Speaker Your dealer is selling sitikee :

Mincbes high. Brown HQ which OW) ohms TeaATL Brown HI Black and Gal
O00 of #Orobpea, brought to a realisa- : Loud Speakers —get fn 70 aA
£600 sation the ideal of a Ee 5) yours from him now, "fySer i A

S& G. BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3.
i Retail Shawnna 1)Whoetamer Gtroct, Wil ee Gi Minoptiebds « Liacerenl: af7High treet,

Sent haanpten-- Wholesale Digpote 2 2:-Lansdoun Place Mest,-Bath ; 2p elingtan Sr, a* ll

(latgera-; 3+ Toligedaan Street, Brardécird | ross Haute, Wenigate dinad,-Nevtastle j i re
Fvaand 32 Cooke GF la, 88, Coraline Sp. Bireningham. “Poshere 1

Garmany, Weion Chambers, 1, Unden Se. Bebast, Bey Ireland,
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ChheNatural Te
(oidGocaher

The Radiolux Amplion has many

good points but perhaps none is

more stoking than the quality of

natural reproduction which it

possesses to a remarkable degree.

Patentede and Manefacturers ©

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO. (M. Graham)
25, SAVILE ROW, LONDON, W.1)
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Radiolux Amplion
Type B.5.1.0 (Oak)

Price « £7:7:9.
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[' is one of the conventions

    

   

   

  
    

 

   

          

   

  

  

  
of high romance that the

discovery of hidden treasure
should always be preceded,
accompanied and followed by
hazards and hard labour,: punc-
tuated by bloodshed and violent
death. There never has been,
and probably never will be, any
easy way to the acquisition of
materia! wealth,

   

 

    

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

 

  
  

 

 Broadcasting. however, has
opened up the treasure caves of
the ether. to all who have ears
to hear. It has not of course,
smoothed the path of the seeker
atter Spanish doubloons or Inca
gold; but it has. made available
to all the vastly greater treasures
of good music. It has-ransacked
the world for yourpleasure and
entertainment: Armed witha
wireless receiver you can bring
into your home, hourafter hour,
night atter night, those erand.and
incerruptible treasures. which
give joy and solace to the mind, —

  

 

    

  

     

 

    

 

  
  
  
  

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

  

 

  

You. can obtain these. treasures
easiiyand without physical hard-
ship;-but you cannot
get them without
good atalyes.

  

 

  

   
       

  

         i B.T.H. Valves are designed and made to give absolute
purity of reproduction. They will bring you the golden !

| treasures of music without the dross of distortion or any-
thing to mar the perfect beauty of the original rendering.

addwertisement of Tas Britist Themen-Houen Co, Led, Crown Houw, cdidwych. London, 1.0.2
Wi nis?
{_—_—— ee = — SS = ——— —| L=— — _ ——————S———s
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Tested [yp AL GE, Gomer Eid,
Hhigttry Gravee, Loud, 65

 

 

 
VEN before Columbus discovered
America the Aztecs evolved a method

of treating raw rubber
to pive it greater resi-
liency and preserve it
against decay. Balls of
rubber taken from the
Temple of Palenque
(shown above) are still
in existence. After
five hundred years
they are as pliable as when the priests first
kneaded them into shape. What the secret
of their manuficture was, no one can say
precisely. It has died with the inventors.
The process,- however, cbviously used
little heat for it is the heat used in vulcan-
ising to-day which ultimately causes the
rubber to lose its mature — or as we «say,
tq perish.
Heat, too, has a destructive effect on many
other substances. Take the filament of a
wireless valve as anexample. Here—if it is
a bright emitter—thé filament is incandescent.
Tt crystallises and becomes very trittle.
Uhtimately it fractures and the valve is
useless.
But in the latest Cossor valve, heat has been
practically banished. The new kalenised
filament gives off a powerful flow of elec:

Cossor Point

The Aztecs
knew that
heat destroys

 (Novearmn“12, 1906. _  
 

 

 

 

 
trons without the suspicion of a glow. As
a result it can oever become brittle. Even

after several thousands
of hours-of use it 1s still
quite supple.
This time-defying fil-
ament, besides function-
ing at such a low
temperature, 1s also
wonderhully economical
in current... It consumes

only one-tenth of an ampere at 1'8 volts.
Or, to give a definite example, an accu-
mulator. lasting 10 hours: at a charge with
a 2-valve set using bright emitters, would
last more than 200 hours if these wonder-
ful new Cossor Valves are used. A free gift
of 190 hours of broadcasting every time
your accumulator is charged!

Because these new Cossor Valves will give
you such long and economical service
with a mellowness of tone which is truly
remarkable — you are wasting money every
day you retam your present valves in use.

Available in three types: Black Band for
Detector use, Red Band for H.F. use, 18
volts, “1 amp. consumption, 14/- each. Also
Stentor Two Power Valve, 18 volts ‘15 amps.
consumption, 18/6,
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theharnas
ofspace

“NEUTRON PERMANENT
DETECTORS.

Every Detectorin lested on acteal= : ; :
broodcant [3 -m: lea from +

before leaving the works

DELUXE5/6. PANTECTOR 3/6

.

 

H.T. BATTERIES
Full 6). walt 10/6, =

45 volt Sade cach.

ge Distritaiias 7.tel Fireloel:

NEUTRON DISTRIBUTORS,14, Theobald’s Road, London, W.C.1,
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   PRODUCTS
Peeshoele youchave spent. many hours invdesperate endeavours to pick up

 

  
theme elusive cistant stations, and no--dowbt ot times have succeeded,
But try as you would, you have-found that when something docs come

thrauch, it i almost indistinguishable or that only ine of hwo stations are

within your range.
NOW HERE IS THE WAY

to clear and: satisfactory long ‘distance reception ;—Fit NEUTRON. valves to

ee For Molume, Range and Purity: they are unexcelled,

POSITIVELY -NON-MICROPHGNIC,

All ana Leen tented Par yt actiial broodcagt beatae leaviiiig the syigr leg Arte ane the refare Ruaranieca

Pe thect.

Red Spat.
PLP. and Detectoroe 12/6
‘i aimpa

each.feel.
Guam fee.

NEUTRON CRYSTAL
The powers of this wonderiul crystal ore known: the

world over—no better ¢rvatal if or has been made.

Of all Radio dealers.

+: 1/6 complete ‘with

| hice catewhiaker,

Laren. Spot.
LF Se ae

4veali.

ih fun

(1.2  nomps
femTL
= aE

 

br ceniewal ad eo Tael Eee elo Cea het) rai bo;

Neutron Ltd., Lendos. -Pettigrew & Merriman (1925), Led., 2&4, Bucknall Street, Londoa,W.C.2,
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LOUD SPEAKERS SUPREME

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.,

a
i

ILLUSTRATED } CARDIFF tah saeens — reaisa5)
‘Cet Fe faCAR since a maa) rest (Cardi 7635),

aunmraseaeisereeaerme TONERILNGE :

i
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Better walor than the Fellows Volotone, th: Feliaws Janior and
the Fellows Lightweight Headphones simply doesn't cxist.

Products of w Finn which hes mode a specialised study of acous-
fice for many ‘years, designed and built throoghout in’ our
own factory and offered at prices made possible only by our
policy of selling direct to the public, they are not merely good
value, they are suprem: value, and would still be op ot doubl:
ihe price.

Th: “VOLUTONE”™ not only looks o fine instrument in the
home but m gives a full, rich reproduction which will fill a
large room It stands 20 inches’ high, has on adjustment for

controlling volume, ond omakes io fitting addition to the most

cxpensive set,

The enthosiagnm with which this Loud Speaker has been
teceived all ower the country, coupled with our direct-coles

policy, has enabled us to offer i¢ at the absurdly low figure of

a5/s (cartiage forward). Post. your cheque or Money Order
to-night either direct to ws or to one of our Branches and have
o Fellows Wolutone on SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. lf you
or not more than delighted we will return your full remit-

tance withoet question.

The “JUNIOR” is now offered in an. improved form, 19 inches

high, adjustable diaphragm: for [3/6 (carriage forward). It will
fil any ordinary sized room with clear, sweet tones, and being
designed throughout rts, rt will give resulta with which no
Joud speaker hick ae ome from paris con hope ta compare.

The LIGHTWEIGHT HEADPHONES weigh only 6 ounces com-
plete with cords. They ate sensitive to ithe weakest apecech

end cmuste, ate extremely comflortable, and being made of

Duralumin, they will neither rust nor tarnish. Their price with
cords is /6 (post 6d.), and Jike the Volutone and Jonior they
can be obtained on 7 days’ FREEtrial.

Do not hesitate, send your order pow.

Bronches :
reeeaee‘ LONDON: 2, Store St, Tottenham Court- Rd, wc.

(Museum
BIRMINGHAM, 48, Corporation Sireet (Central 5).

Ho,12 i “= i, agSe(Leeds4, rhe
i TTINCHAM: thheemith (ate farm 5550

2,Diners Hill (Tonbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
fed, BST.

 

   

 
Oliver for short

The loud-speaker’'s voice dies away
as though it had an appointment
somewhere else: the valve fila-
ments blush red for a moment,
lose interest and die; there is a
silence cold and solid as yester-

day's suet pudding: the accumu-
lator'’s run out.

You'll never find a P. & R. Gravity
Float Accumulator twist you out of
half the programme like that. It
always gives you warning. Like
Oliver it ‘asks for more. Its floats
tell you at any time how far off
tetal discharge it is.

There are other reasons why you
should choose a P. & R, We
could tell you oodles of technical
points about such things as separators,
burned-on terminals, copper -cored
inter-cell connectors, anti- creep
terminal glands. But we've scarcely
room here.

Weve written a book. ft contains a lot of
worthwhile matter aheut all kinds of socumulators,

We will be wery pleased to send you a ‘copy
in exchange for a posbcard. to Peto & Radford,

30 Groevenor Gardens, 5.W.1.

P..R
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning and the end in

Da PowER
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TI have been running two Louden

Emitters over 18 months . .

fest . . there was none flo touch th

So writes Mer, O'Neill trom Royton, and hei

aniounting to many thousands, of people w

Louden Valves cost honiy last ioe consume
ee Clear reception, a

WeSea STCante on the scientific reasons

but it's Results you want—not Reasons.

This ia Mr, O'Neill's letter :

agree with his epin

lesa cure

for all theae

 | et i Ase = par ABLE t c t U r Tiel iB

nial ile rer i ee kerr ¢.that I Aantw bern THAning hod. Eownn I it

for coer Le. in rele ami fe ere send Acree abe i jet Hein, They. a

f . E ral : iv i

“eh“going aipeig. i :

(14k @ recent teat of vartons volte Mere

" Pisce jemniak nee itd eotliayoer.

ae wena to bee Boom,

: 1 i
YT gurd aero,

Dull
. al a recent

re,
em.

post swells the number, now
on,

ent, they

d they give greater volume.
qualities,

Write to us for your Loudens to-night.

riltess
* ore

Wt Ne(hoten, Nr. dbo.) ™

 

 

 

 

. Louden Valves are made by British labour in a British eeonee ae

| and can be denended upon for the finest volume, range een colicy of selling
| Can any be offered at such how preced becsunt. se rks,

divest to the public and cuttmg aut the nacchecanSP

The list below gives pnoes and full partacutars.
Order your Lowden Valves from os.by past.

4/6 8/- 8/-Dll Eratters.
: - ibleTE. | :

LEteeEI LF. aplibers ERE Lt Aerio. PendHE Augie: FR HEAwolLES +: Daewe’ FERS
Dewetor, 2 ff F 1

i a a
5.5 -volts0.4amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps,

o/. 11/- 12/.
i jalean. DE. Power Valves.

Dull Emitters, Bt. Pee ArepliGers PES)LF. Amplifier, FERN AmplieraPERA. Tisnalorener Arti os
LF, Aampifie FERR Tranepliers PER.

|

Reniriance Amplify P.EN.2
La DH 1

6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps.     
Poriage and Packing: Valve, dd. Dov 3 Valves, Gd, 4,5 or & Valves, 94,

H FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

Seresaae .. Totten Court Rd. W.C,
j Wilt FOR | LONDON: 2%, Store 5 ce ue fusesin 9200)
i 2 34 orahenm Sirest (Lentra '

f WLLUSTRATED : BIRCHToesRoad (Braiton 6).
+ CATALOGUE § cA : Dorminions Arcede. Gacen Sireet (Cardiif 7533).

Ne. 10 t LEEDS: 65, Park Lano (Leeds 214TH. Be

FREE i NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridleamith Gate (Nottingham 5331
Laserscee TONBRIDGE: H, Quarry Hidl (Tonbridge Wt,

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MO
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Radio Receiver

in your Home
ET us bring it to you so
that you can see and listen

to the most perfect receiver by the

comfort of your own fireside. Our
demonstrator will allow you to use
it, and you will be astonished at
the punty of reproduction, and
deh baad at the ease with

“+ which you are able to tune

i in distant Broadcast.
We illustrate a “Symphony Seven™
table model, the price of which is £60,

Putecs of other modela range [rom £E1S TS Gy. : a]

All Prices teclede Standard Lood Speaker, alf
Batteries, Voloes, Acrial Equipment Cin the cose
of the “Symphony Seven" too frame oeriafs) “ane

royoltres.

The following. dis
tributers will supply
yoo en the Wise-Por-

chase System.

Landon :

John Barker & Co, Led,

Lilywhited Ltd.
31, Haymarket.

H. Tavlor & Ca, Lec,
49-90, Suaecs Place,

South Kensington

Shaleva Supply (oo.
Choadwell Heath. G

S - @  
 

A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd.
Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

Telephione—1745:  Telegrame—" Reception, Wolverhamptan.”
de

= Stevens & Co.

Pe (1914), Led.
=" Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.
— ee

He woald appreciate a demonstration in

cer Rome af atime fo be arranged by feller.

Flegae send liferafare by redarn.

Po

Landon Showirecrns:

122-124, Charing Cross Road,
12

‘I dephone—Heweni 7, aa .

Telegrana—Pievencs,
; ' =

v4 mba, Leones," : st
eat z

es —_
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Tn fear artistic coker com
binatiies of ‘black, ‘hire,
brown oWwPepe with eeod
sy on flora) degre ite on

STERLING
MELLOVOX

Loud Speaker.

Although strikingly attractive im appearance, the
STERLING MELLOVOSXowes its success to the
fact that quality of reproduction has always been
the first consideratton. The mellow purity with
which all tone values are preserved is remarkable.

Write for Rterature describing. che fomour MARCONIPHONE
dad STERLING Ageerters, * Loudspeakers, Valves: ond
Components, MARCONIPHONE and STERLING
apparams may be. purthaséd ty deferred payments.

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY,LIMITED
(Sele. Agents. for Sterling Telephone to «Electric (Ga.,- dd.)

Reed Otice i Slarconl Hone Strand, Wt,

Head (hifice: 266-292 Tisttedliam Cy. Bells W.1,
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[Novacurn 12, 1536.
== es Li = = =

 COMPLETE

AS BELOW

‘I am getting beautiful results on this

marvellous 2 valve set. Daventry at 220
miles, good Loud Speaker strength.”

(Mr. Greet, Cormeail )

You always get good results with a Little Giant.

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.

Lirele Little Little Little
Giant I. Gian i. Ginn i GinnIV,

 

Specification.

RecesverGneluding Mareon
__Royalty)“sss sesesse se |S226) 83:70 £4:72:0) £63526
Lorden 4-VYole DE. Valves (I.O24 (2) 6:0) 6) 21:4:0 (del: (3; i

AT. Battery (Fellophone) [G4V)_ 6:64 i08V) 13:0] (0BV):13:GMIOBV)13:0
fF ‘ellenwes a¥V. Accumulator F (20h)12:6| (20ah)12+6'| (20eb) 12:6[ee 16:6_ ee a - E

 

Acnal,- Ingulators, Wing,
___Anstrections Pee 5 lee ass 3:0 41:0 ost : 30M)

Headphones (hy or hantor ‘ss ‘ 1

Loud Speaker(LS).... (fH) 1-6](LS) 13:6 (LS) 13:6KL5) 1:6
TotalCash Price |£4:4:0|£6:15:0| £7:18:0:610:3:6
Deln“rreed “Paytriers,|as

 

Cher ees riacnieee aga 24:6 SB sd 449 ay 0     6 Monthly Payments of". . tes 9-4 Jeon 28:48
 

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

L=—Yeo top inspect ond purchase Fellows apparntus ot any of ‘oor branches
(addresses piven below

or 2—You can forward the foll cock value Gh POO. Money Order, of Cheque),
direct 'o we-or to oor branches

ef 2— You ‘can obtain’ your set-on the Deferred- Payment Syetem by eReleaing with
your order the apprepriata ist instalment, es shown ubove; @ad forwardinu
direct tour Head (thes,

ede — JA. Ul Fellows tte cen be soophed on. 7 cays, LTEvl, Ifull ceawh: pelo -& reeeied

Money will be-refurded in full df you mre dissstiatied in ony neapert. “They are peat
packing free; carriage torwared,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches:

Write for 48-pp, | LONDON: 2 (Store Strest; Tottenham: Cour Ra.W.c.
illustrated i See baaion.Steere (Central45).

{Catalogue No.0 eeeeeeneeCardi 7485),
| Beteeee

i TONBRIDGE 1 3QueryHlTene 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVEMONEY
EPS. 2
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Three valves

that do the

work of four! wIRE

 
The Fellophone
Grand three

Mounted in a well-finished cabinet with folding doors and
supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellephons
Grand Three is the most handsome réceiving set at present
en the market.

The receiving circuit of this set ts ingeniously arranged to pro-
vide beth the volume and the range of a four-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only.

The effect of a four-valve circult is obtained by dual
amplification on one valve, so that great range and selectivity
are obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.
Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we have
many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners,

You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our

branch addresses given below.

eeveegyoe ‘£12 15 0
Complete with H.T. Battery, 3 Louden alow
‘Gvalt tocamnianee. 1 pair Fellows Light-
weight Headphones, Aerial, Insulators and
instructions (Marconi Royalty included) -- £15 10 0

For deferred payment terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
on request. All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,
and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full f you
are in any respect dissatislied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches z

=“uproe LONDON = au, Giara Sy Tottemhans Court Rd, Wc; SEND /
Uber SD},. EBoven: i MINGHAM + hon Street fCemtrai 435),; CATALOGUE i NORTON: a, auhota (Brighton 593)i Ko. 10 4 CARINFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cordif’ TH),i = j LEEDS : 6, FarkLane (Leeds 27,;, ee NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridieamith Gate (Sottingham 5881).Mouscareranteneeaneet=s TONBRIDGE : 14, Quarry Hill Qoobridg

BUY DIRECT AND-'SAVE MONEY

 

 
 
 

  

SOME PEOPLE SIGH

for a Better Earth.

Don't aigth. Get Busy.

The better earth is. here.

Makeup your mind,

Take the

©

first Step. to”
better radia.

(cet a better earth to-day.

—A really better. earth:

—A CLIMAX earth.

Easy tia wel.

~ Easy to pay for,

Easyto fit.

Wonde‘rfully improved

and beautifully clear re-

ception.

CLIMAX COPPER
-ARTH

for the connoisseur, §/-

CLIMAX GALLOY
EARTH

for the economist, 2/6

But insist ona Fenuine

CLIMAX.

CLI
CLIMAX CHELLO
LOUDSPEAKERS.
A wonderlul advarice

loudspeaker design A
performance,
Quality perf: The
ilhisziars al direct bev =

Lever perfectly achirw ed.
Volume cuitobl: 1
any need.
Appearance wousu-
ally attractive.
Prices distinctly mod

erate.

CLIMAM CHE LLO._ The
Masic-Lovers' Choice.
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YOU WILL ALSO
he interested In these other
LePVA. radia ptociuct ler is |

whech ie apecially dened te
TP Pove. Poco,

CLIMAX LOW-LOSS
INSULATCR3.

“lent sentinels whach bReCD VOUT

etecurrent from leaking aaway.

The beet chiliesworth.1it rach

to-day i = Per parks

CLIMAX INSULATED
SHOCK ABSORBER SET.
Compriacs 4 Cimax Low-Lose
[ieolators and 22 Climax * Shock
Absorber Springs.

For aerial insuletion ds » Tie:
= per oof,

CLIMAX LIGHINIXG
ARRESTER.

Areal salecuard astnet the
dang:t of lightning. Ne
switches, NO lors in sgmal
strength.

Miele ony | fee: renalti- fap, quceched
spark system. Fully protected
from

—

chiré, darnp atie| other
interferences. 76

CLIMAX B.T. SUPPLY
from electric mains, AC. of Duc.
Complete Auto-Bat units ‘and
COMpHeNt purl ss.

Full particulars on application,

THE CLIMAX CHELLO
CROMWELL MODEL, in
Ok - £3 3

CLIMAX CHELLO DE
LUXE MODEL, in

Mobogany £5 § ©

CLIMAX CHELLO
WALL MODEL, ia

Mabogeny £4 15 ©

Hee ootll cena! pen les
seriplice booklel on
requecsl, Aah vor
dealer fo demonstrate,

CLIMAX RADIO ELECTRIC LTD.,
Head Cffize and Works: Quill Works, Putney, London, 5.W.15, Telephone: Patuey 2599

All conummicatiens to above addraaa,

Showrooms : 257, High Holborn, London, W.C.1, Telephone ; Halboro ie  
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= BUILT TO “

; =
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KEEP GOOD TIME. “=
=

=

li you want reliable guaranteed

time - keeping service from a
watch of clock - BUY AN
INGERSOLL. This will ensure
that ‘your purchase will give

satisfactory service for years to

 

    

  

   
Ingersoll House, Kingsway,

London, W.C2.
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ESSENTIAL TO ALL 
  

—

—
—
=
=
e=

come. Moreover, the name a
INGERSOLLon the dial, backed rr

S by the Ingersoll Guarantee issued =—

=—s \s with each genuine Ingersoll time- —
=s k, piece, 18 a definite assurance of =—

=s value. M =
=s Look for ehe nome Ingersoll pn the dial, —

SSu—is«NGERSOLL =YANREE. Any dealer who tries to persuade. you to =
=s RADIOLIE .. 05/- take something else has anterior motive =_—
=~ PLAIN DIAL .. 2006 for doing so =

=s INGERSOLL WATCHES - 2h mw 1 =
=-_ INGERSOLL ALARST CLOCKS BG to 23/- 5 a

= Sold ontp ep Ingersoll Accedied Agents throcphowl —
the Cowrliry, Ae cote

Ingersoll Watch Ca, Led, —  

TIMES —— [NovrkMnEn 12. 1626,
 

ALL INTERESTED in
WIRELESS should
Hore is-an opporbunaty to secure o& Oey of

the SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
and thoroughly examine same in your own
heme hefore payment. “This [tepage beak

explains everything you wish: te know about
Wireless, enabling any beginner to make
witeless: inatruments which are unequalled
in price, quality. or EFFICIENCY, and
the cost only one-fourth the price charted

few ready-made instruments not hall a goed.

SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS.

Saxon recewing sete have. established their
reputation for eficeency throughout Great
Britein, and the SAXON GUIDE TO
WIRELESS enables even a novice to make
ther  withoasr difficulty. The book

wiitten ‘in plan cvery-day langmare, ane

Weck technical difficaattres whatever Cin Aries.

Theusands of people in every walk of bife
heave made splendid wireless sets by -tollow-
ing the instructions tn the SAXON GLIDE,
ond we have recesved many entirely un-
solicited testimonials: from all over the

country. The‘exact eoat of emeh set is

clearly stated,  

ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY

WRITE_TO-DAY
FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR
WIRING DlAGRAMS afe given Foe making

SUPER-EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, DUAL
AMPLIFICATION RECEIVERS, SINGLE

VALVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE AM-
PLIFIERS; TWO, THREE AND FOUR-VALVE
TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS,

AND THE VERY LATEST TYPE OF FIVE-
VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.

NOSOLDERING,NOSPECIALTOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. The
chapter on testing wireless components 1
alone ‘worth the price charged.

OUR FREE APPROVAL OFFER.
The book will be sent free on approval if
desired, on receipt of your promise to return
same post pend orto ferut [3S within sewer
days. Nothing could be ‘more sum bel
you decide to” retain the SAXON GUIDE,

you send 1/3°in full payment: vf you do
mot. want to keep ik. yOu rut peat it hack

fo ua. Therefore, send NOW for a copy
to the ‘Saxon Radio Co. (Dept. 24), Henry
Strect. Works, Blackpool, Lancashire.

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
176 PAGES Or on FREE APPROVAL as offered above,

ities 1/3 SAXON RADIO Co. (Dept. 24),
POST FREE. HENRY STREET WORKS, BLACKPOOL,
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Ty = AND FOREIGN2awe <GRAMMES | (Ly
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED “THE RADIO SUPPLEMENT” iN

| PRO

 

    

THE ONLY WORLD PROGRAMMEPAPER.
‘“LONG DISTANCE *’

| ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSTALLS.

|. EVERY FRIDAY --.----- &@-

LISTENERS.
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° As if the Artist himself were there
HAT is what everybody says after hearing broadcast from on “‘ Ethovox " Loud Speakers

so named because they ore the “* Voice of the Ethophone “'—the faithful translation of pulses
inte sound. They ore admittedly the Gnest born type Loud Speakers on the market. [hey bring into
your home speech ond song pure and true, muse with a richness of tombre hitherto unaltained.
There is nothing “‘ tinny ""---the tomes of the speaker or singer are reproduced just as they were
uttered —in fact, so perfect that the artist himself might be present in your own room. Absolutely
perfect reproduction has now arrived ard is obtainable with a BURNDEPT ETHOPHONE RECEIVER
and Ethovos Loud Speaker. The essential combination for perfeet resulta, With any receiver
an Ethovox Loud Speaker will onprove your reception. Try it. The local Burrdept Dealer will
gladly prove it to you. [f you are not enjoying wireless like this send for the “* Ethovox "' Booklet
or enquire of your local Burndept Dealer.

“ ETHOVOX,” with Metal Horn. . . . £4100;

with Mahogany Horn, £550. Junior Model, £2 20

A PRODUCT OF

BURNDEPT
Head Offices and Factory : Loudon Ojftess and Shomrooms J

 

Blackheath, London, 5.E.3 14, Bedford St., Strmd, W.C.2,

Agents and Branches Everywhere. 
NATIONAL WIRELESS WEEK—‘Let Your Friends Listen,”     
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|NewGECOPHONE
2Valve Receiving Set
complete with New q

i
n
r
e
e

i
T
L
L

CabinetTypeLoud Speaker ‘
GECOPHONE STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Two D.E.2 Osram Valves: Low-Loss Slow-Motion
Vartable Condenser ; L.F, Transformer ; one 65-volt
H.T. Battery; one 2-volt Accumulator ; Connecting
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oPONE 19-14..%  BRITAINS'BEST RECEIVING SETS
AND LOUD SPEAKERS

=

gsram
Marconi Ryatty £0 he G.EC-yourGuarantee waves

 

   

 

   

     

 

    

 

Cords, etc. By

The Best Radio Value of the Year. eH
Sold by all Wireless Dealers and Stores, n

=|

'}GECOPHONE
| Seesea z P| i

Setepe feyeeCOL preyreg PEN TEPeTLATEDTeeDUETUTTTSeeee LaernT
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10 hours for 14
It vou have Alternating Current (Ay Bleetric Light ¥OoU cin

charge your Accumulator HE home tor ari thsure ly low cost by

using the Fellows Accumulator Charger,

This charger is simplicity itself, there are no etpensive porta to
require renewal, it cannot Arh your electric light in any Why,

and it if aa sale to handle as your lowd apes ker,

Simply plug it into an electric lamp holder (see above), switch
on, give na. twist to the knurled kercuks, and, when ths littl: moter

is Funning Gonnect wp your 4 of 6 volt accumulator and leave it

on charge until the bubbles rise freely in the acid inside. The
charger will automatically give the correct charging current

You need anly have one accumulator be cause you Can charge

it up when your set ig pot in ude.

Your present accumulators probably cost “from 9d. to 1/6- per
charge; you cannot be certain that they get fair treatment
while away, and there are frequently delays and disappointments.

The Fellows charger eliminates all these troubles. [It will charge
ip A large: accumulator (eg. 6V. 30 ak) for a coat of about ONE

PENNY: for 10 hora? even in distncts where lighting is as
high as $d. per unit.

You can, by remitting 43/-, have ome of thes: chargers on
SEVEN DAYS FREE TRIAL. If you. are not more ‘than satis-

fied we will take it back*and return your money in full.

NB When ordering. pleaze stale. carefully

age: and frequency, (fhus: om)
You Bed thts informalion of

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

eaeeee_s LONDON: 20, Store St., Tottenham Court Road, WC,
epee Op,

BIRMINGHAM : 24% Corporation Street (Central 475),
BRIGHTON: Hi, ‘a Fload- (Bireghtom 139).

1 a CARDIFF : Dominions Areade. Qocen Street (Cardiff 1385),
f * : LEEDS: 65, Park Lone (Leeds 21479),
Fmamanesereysesesh nens rabseaas MOTTINGHAM : 3), Bridieamith Gate (Nottingham 555i)

TONBRIDGE : 24, Quarry Hill (Teabridge ie).

f

coll-

of poor ‘mains,

wii! wour meler.

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
E..E3. a

[NewerEXIRER =
 

  
  

 

     

         

 

becouse of the infinite core taken
ta ther. monoufactore.
 

  
 

 

TYPE B

ij Yrdtuees anel Precis

ite yy |a
oS| s
1 ee ee LH

ae ae a di
00 | ; | Zi10

a0 Lieu

VACUUM”7PE.
Voltiecs and Price

Waits. + Ue HP Vor BW 2,20 Ss
ml 30. FN WF 2h. ce

i he |

SS |

1) 3 | j Fr

An | | Z =j 4

Postage and packing: f and 2 ianyps, bel,
3, 4, 5 or 6 lamps, 9d.

N.B.—Kindly state the type, watts, and

exact voltagee _ on Your ehectrec

lig but meter, of the bmp you recyLire.

Include with your remittance amount to
cover postage as shown abowe. Remem-
ber every Fellows Lamp if guaranteed.

BUYBY POST
& SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

E.P.SL2,

Complete Satisfaction
“The writer doubts whether a more com-
pletely patisiactory transtarmer than this

AFS wall ewer be produced, for the simple
reason that, while it embodies all the

essential facts of transformer construction,

it ia the very deliberate product of os

great manufacturing concern which, ‘for

ite very Dames Sake, cannot-atford to put

out anything that is: not in all circum-

gtances the best poesible,”

Glasgow Herald, Sept. 27, 1925

FIT FERRANTI TRANSFORMERS
AND BE SATISFIED.

 

    

  

        

 

   

 

  
  
  

  
   

  

 

    

 

  

yBULLPHONE
NIGHTINGALE LOUDSPEAKER

5/-down and 12 monthly payments of 5/-

Post your deposit of 5/-
by return the wondertul

Nightingale = Loudspeaker.

Individually tested wand guaranteed to he
superior to any other Loudspeaker regardless

af price for finish, purity and strength of
tone and value. Cash price 60/- post free
United Kingdom.

—— «ua. W. BULLEN,
Bell ek 14 ive, Fieekr A

ad, (Dept. BT. 2)

, 38) HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON, E.C.2.
a phota. Als ft hoe misdel,

Ask wour devi

 
now and, get
* Bullphone

tebeAuch bell, Poeee
O6/- cash oF £O/-

List free. fora (he rretiert ration,
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SELFRIDGES
“LONDON’S RADIO HEADQUARTERS”

offer

latest 1927 Models of

BURNDEPT

WIRELESS

RECEIVERS

and will iake

PREVIOUS

TYPESIN PART

PAYMENT |

(Batteries and valves cannot be taken in exchange but may

asa rule however be used in the new mindets,)

the

   
Arrangements can be mace

whereby. balance is paid

by imstatments.

‘Radio ‘Dept. First’ Floor.

SELFRIDGES, LONDON.

=

‘Phone:  Mavyjair 1234.     
   
 

= z

Pagatellr player wt hevoe with vour family acd

frercls isa Wanderfolly enteralge fie for water

iishst ery home can now have its cre. bagatetlo

 

babies Ruley's Ene ys way toer mikes Line pegtble.

There are thsret biess, GH. ane, Bit, 5 stnitablla

fer the snniliesk ok -_ ean i. folded and stared

puny; All acecssorcies ineladed. CARRIAGEPAID.

Free pat kingease. Tdave’ free trial aevdl Pisbey's tanks
sl) rink in tramdt, “Poll Price Lost free oe reqcss,

1 E. J. RI LEY, LTO.
ais = e patente fit, ees

7/9‘Lihat hawhermELek in 17 cuunthly 4 JASPER WORKS,ACGRINGTON,

Vitient# ol Th Cash Proce 2G-10-0° qua Tent, S41. 148. Alifterr pie sererr, ‘f !

 

            
Do not forget November 12th ia 13th are the

last two days of

NATIONAL RADIO WEEK

“Let Your Friends Listen”
 

 

or Waterman's Pencil. Pens from
2/6. Pencils from 3/-,

fre Eg new Ri Rubber Pens, aiid: the
hapgde Bobher Pencils with expanding tip

apal weed

Of Stationers and Jeutellers.
Walle tor ‘Tha Pen Book" For Grom

LG. SROAK, Lid. Kingewayy London, WC.2,   

 

108 Volts FLLOWS
13/-! LWIRELESs*

post free

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only .13/-,

—is made throughout in London,

—is sent post and packing free,
—reaches you, bnm full of energy within a few

hours of manufacture owing to the enormous:
number we sell daily,

—maintains its voltage for the longest possible time
owing to the extremely generous “ elements ” of
which it is made,

—will give you a long hfe of loud, clear reception
free from all crackling noises,

—is tapped every 6 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for
best results,

—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short; the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it m performance or value.

Other Fellophone Batteries are listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, by
supplying you direct we save all the middleman's
profits and so give youa better battery forless money.

Order from us oF from our Branches to-night.

BA Volt with s vote tan for ert tied us Pot FREE GIG

60 Volt (eestiree 89

108 Volt seeseettone 13h

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
append jopede sd SRA. KEMEUerereesrSet Erenches!

r : LONDON: 20, Store Street, Totteaham Court Road, W.C.t
+ FELLOWS ; (Museum 1299),
: { BIRMINGHAM : 245, Corporation Street (Central 43%).
: 45-pp. i ERIGHTON: 71, Queen's Road (Brighton $99), :
i Catalogue No, 10, i CARDIFF: Domimens Arcade) Queen Street (Cardlf! 7532),

FREE. : LEEDS: 65, Pork Lane (Leeds 21479)
‘ : NOTTINGHAM: 29, Bea Tosenuth (sate (Nottingham 5551}
Beraesas caaiueal| TONBRIOGE: 4, Guarry cull (Donbrides 170)

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
EPS re
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RADIO

VIAKE BIG MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

Wonderful New Invention YOU can

Make and Sell under My Patent!
EALLY, eenuinely’, Ton cain moka ia pootect yeah ae ns any. Tolelae

R Lt hae antl an. Your pare Hike a temo flere Hy MOLE

ait

 

 
igsnt est moeney, Thework marked omA pers in tesB00

is i figcinating interest, ft with ope =i popolatioa Hf allowed Tut
Hpk. bes iti nei bles Tet TERS cf ui ti I a ‘| tars

 

INTHE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME yey ray
thi CWorkigs YOU CAs GROELE YOUR INCOME. The shy | .

rr ad meth ina dedighd,

.

Yoo cum seep al et ical of bea fs

| leg oo rou. lite Bech day de wk Bs blest Wie Sim Ue de
Li o-b Palen pees of mockery le needed, A spare ™ rumetie rh

VAT bh 1 aFAAEL TE foe or aie Che kiichen lablecan weree os Pt a! ga htc

ae oa nl aie ote je rhe-makiog ©" Cacho ont the Sueceeri Fake. this
is. 5 te rs 0 chides Gas’ Lilg,: tee ! Oppel ou NCW,

L I} li
te ied. el 1 L OFCSSLLee

ji 1 LE bet] 1 a ar
teireelf osicth what voit cin thea "MAKE - MONEY - AT - HOME®" :

My patent in very great & COUPON :
dermatid in. tt i [ [ in = Fo THE EXGLASD-BICor OD., a

4 , eee Tyan Reocis|k.-*
, — = l 7 Fisa ennd © ii ui) FREE, toll §

. te fiw | oon: Make-Mogey ow

-

Hens s
= iefei L eiciees -. Panags ber ; ahag '

i GUARANTEE : s
= Pris” yo Ol fad pepe eafig de ragedal beter E
= . iacr aml + dite enurid Be eit #

ur prehts, and firther guarantce (eee jet “Tiree . 5
7 =

a
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HMH HEADPHONE CROSSWORD PUZZLE.
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“
all valve f= uo 1 4 ith hi ie

eit {

RADIO om= " SERVICE CO.,
105. Torriaso Aveooe, W.W.5.
Phan -Worlh O627 i

a1 ruil

3crea!

 
 

SOLUTION AND PRIZEWINNERS, Mo. 3.

CeOS5-WORD PUIZLE WPS
BES ho WiBIE INICIE) Correct selglicas were recefd fren thea 4

thre competitors, whe sack receive the sum 6
BGG D3s. 4d:

BM. Biliman, 230, Commercial Head, Lecdoo, B
FP. Chaaisr, Feemlilly Wise, W.

E, Mf. Woruer, 7, Mlle B., axeth, BacrowBdde. (1s) peice

The following, with one error, receives Second
Prize, £50 :

A. iack, T0, Hlag Edward Road. benion, £8.

Three entries reenived with two eproms shears [bid
Priz? of £19, —_ FrecHiving £3ha :

E. M. Warne, fo, Siddieves
Fiat tie].

Mr fiid- Paonia, 10, Ficlorip §2..0olyecion, Bucket eater.
MirAD, Parsioi: 18, Fittecty §l,Wotwaricn, Bocks, fort etre

lockof
hoor Incoafro eunblinAtag Cheese ames, Bool o tet

af these do nelleofr offices

(WIRELESS), LTD.
GARDEN, E,C.1.

, Middle Bowd> Revel, Hares  
befien Prise pre geal he olier pellpyras ry

  HARRY MORSER & co.
GT-68, HATTON  

| pegIOEOLOOPSSe

| Ge EVERY LOUDSPEAKER =
| ae DESERVES MULLARD me
| MASTER VALVES hh
| Gace —Ask for—— ee
| a Mullard erie: Power Valves. ee

fie aeetePuryearoeeeeeerese

 

 

 

  

   
  

A DEMONSTRATION

We cordially invibe you -fo weil
CMF Labion Show roorr ood heag

the Celestion Balanced ‘Signal
Radic-recelver nnd Radinphone in
eee raCat

A REVELATION

The Very Soul of Music

CELESTION
 —PDEAL—
AU eninent gotherities agree that the nearest
approach to abeolotely: natural reproduction ss
obtained by the use al Celestion Radiopbores ariel
‘elestion =“ Balanced Signal Radio-receivers”’

INSIST [ON HEARING CELESTION

CELESTION RADIO CoO, (R.T.)
#2 t We

Bs, Terk ated
Hanpion Wick,
ReaTRABKS

"Phot ¢ Ringe aad
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1. Fills Sore,
Charing Crore.

Serger7 Be,
Pome cGerrard o6

  

    

 

     

  
      

 

     
thie onRAL
pide, Radios Oy

money tlaother|

 

Hoe 1 nore Tiglish

1Bkbet— pel fat de

SHOmake, Prom

wiiled dealers of direst

Oar Valved itt tvhiitead te be the bred

Liritieh iain val ves on binemericet, a ¥ult

WL or Pony bv, 2 Volt 3a only
tid, Welte ah enee for oor FURR BOR ond
ust: full peice li yeu uch ae “Ly

— age a" 8 guppy dereet

          

  
    
    
    

 

-_—— _ MAU Age PAE ey
A Vie pide eqVeg 5tel |
are up. ee, ele er

inet

Af Tithe

1 ri fat te fF frog.

| RADIONS LTD... Valve Mikelackinees & ivairued. Bollington, Nr}Maccteslield, Cheshire.

Mend it with |Durorm)i .
  

 

    
All Jeokeo chine, cle 2 act. cn bo permeorolie repalned wih Tocetytcl1 inihea is
Tr ‘pairs at creat ai a agciches rrpucrral with foci le pel foto bet oreo _ hot oo

witer Gufie jalely, G00 bo pebee fends io ce, 90. god D!- tech Erie Lienmionere, cic 4

 

THE ONLYLEPLUG
gtd HEAT AND

WATERPROOFDUROFIX Paeeeee
RAWIFLOG LiGiro dea popes RAWLPLOG DOROLOSTEE

fat-tihee peepee fi Wait ce Tit weer cay ae a eee

it Give Bhp whites. Forjaht. teach re hes tarmlbad 4 LL pore dtshail Te Lal p ij
caadl rein Fir a fbcdadbehe In. thee: He seed 28 Bahl jo bing 1h aed HAbmech,

THE RAWLPLUG. CO.. ora teelping Heese, Croperelli Bedel Lawdes, 6.7.

Priced ty Newsies & edness) Pes rind, to, Exincorsbnent,

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  
   
   
  

Entirely British nnd 7 thoroughly

genuine product of the beet Pen makers”

ar.

Handsome,-strong ond dependable. Made
to dast «a lifetime, and fitted wrth iridiom
tipped nib for perfec! writing qualities,

OF all Stationers and Jewallers

From 15/- to £12: 12: 0

Thomas De La Roe & Co., Ltd... London
      

 

MAGNETIC EARTHS STEEL MASTS

    

 

The taker Absdeuetic arth ‘Teds bes b _ wert ‘Loker ‘TabnlarBieel Aerlad Magis ara enacbril in
heelnits Mokes a. jetrfoot. wert Whine efi fs1 tocediids ‘throghoot he Cuunire.  elng eake. on
fled Airail: mich; ferioh ited. aebe: ‘har Lissrari MaET | hon, wv engita Pim ETEEL TORTS ao

tnbo- the Crome Wilbert Infory te the tote a* il heir iby GE eh |reviews}
4 j al 1 Pea Pel ft & ininieesm wet, Thee ae é1 fru Mapufa EE ae 1 fu nw.5 f uiee rum aur a I t pantiert iy al | ‘ le etal -

    

 

   

 

pre cep 1 ab in! eee ria

JOHN & J. ‘LAKER co.,
Engineers, Eeckoenham, Kent.

* VALVES FOR 2.
Before you decide on a-witelese installation send for our

a0. G5

 

CATALOGUE OF 14 DIFFERENT MODELS
eaeree tert et valve ahead Meaaeeeeeate seme a| on the

EASIEST (OF EASY TERMS
and with a DEFINITE PRINTED GUARANTEE.

i (Catalogue Dept.), 26,

Ladbpake (fre U1) sdbipa forthe Proprietors by roman Sevres; Loo., 3-01.thaepeoe Bee,

  Or aaasaleethateeeeetILeeeee
Elm Pa . Brixton ‘Hill,

Bruny el eS; nigeles — ober 1s idk,
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eee date biindidrehi=ae anes

it HLTULLE

The ‘Arrowspoint‘the|way t

   

   

  

including 25 2-Valve

Amplifiers and 300 Crystal Sets.

THE KING OF AERIALS
| For Long-distance Reception. 

 

 

 

| GIGANTIC “COMPETITION

£1000 MUST BE WON
vty TO ALL READERS OF THE “ RADIO TIMES.m=

Ph

 
IT The most— EARTH ever

This is of similar construction to
d

Electron Wire—it is stronger, heavier, ;
pre duced.

and the insulation 1s much thicker. eB ‘I A PERFECT EARTH.

: c - . - “Le T= © ‘ i * 7 4 :

! Idea] = hor outdoor : alt ] Lois; Can be F HeFiGIENCy * at pedell |A copper brOnze mesh Wire, sireneth-

used indoors if desired. Ha fl ened with a mettal Complete

/ ro SAVE THE END FLAP | Aostrament Wire. ML edging. Price includes

ne CONTAINING THE :Ceee Soeess a 25 feeet of wire already 2/6

Ledudine Wanlen S ial WORDS as REGISTERED | a cncanaittnaloeeSe af attached.

(Iwo FREE entries} DESIGN." ————— SAVE THE216DISC. (Iwo FREE. entries)

SUPERIAL

SIMPLESTRIP.
Perfect Connections Guaranteed.

Made of the highest grade heavily tinned copper

atT ip, }. inch wW ide, per forated—one or several con-

vections may be secured with one nut. .

Simple-Strip mast be imcfuded in ths kert

enthuemat. Tt hat many wees:

snip of the eeieenrs a battery or accumulator ce niet hon 5

att excellecit elip for gas or Wiltor pipye—antl ro. other wees,

Re-errangements of any cireoit can be made without waste.

EASILY CUT -with on ordinary. pair of scissors.

BENDS and TWISTS with the Angers.

LOOThe most complicated cireott can

now be utred by any amateur.

Delightful to use.

SAVE THE 2]- DISC.

ANY WIRELESS SHOP WILL GIVE

YOU FULL PARTICULARS OF THE

COMPETITION, OR SEND STAMPED

ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO US.

of every wireless

 

THE PERFECT
AERIAL 2

Totally abolishes aerial masts,

| insulators, lead-in tubes, and other

costly appurtenances.

Popalarisect Broadcasting,

This acrial needs no recommendation.

wigtar ALRTAL,

/ as
j leet.

LAPIN AND

eARTH WIKE

i
SAVE THE és

1. (Mere FRE E entry.) DISC.
ELECTRON SPECIALITIES

THE NEW LONDON
; Dent. Na. &

{Members of the BBC)

EAST HAM, LONDON,

 
    

  
   

    Telvordia:" Stckaame. Condon.”

i) ij

   

 

a: i ——_

WireRoae Set Without Solder. 7

A Spaile te ceive) “with one |

esDP)= .

(Two FREEentries.) j

    
  

   

ARE OM SALE EVERWHESE:

ELECTRON WORKS, LID.

 

LOUDSPEAKER
EXTENSION WIRE

vulcanised
house to

acces

: Improves. the tonec;- the
insulation enables the whole

be wired cheaply; no other
insulationssores of

i necessary. ‘Obtaimable sei

in the following fect.
it Jengths.

SAVE THE DISCS, (Oae FREE entry)

ro fort. Bie soo feet. -. Bf= soo leet = B=

(soft. doable) jrsott, doulhry 13 aceitehte)

Twas ee Tive FREE Eight FREE

qivirie erLbrere, entrice

Any Jeagth obtainable,

E.G. Telephones : Grongeweod I 08.1 409,
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Far f-rall anaes ater

ar 4 ary calle

THEPiM. 3 (General
Paurpaael O°) amp, La-

THE FM, 4 (Poveer
OL amp, Lala

Ter fall arcanelaler ‘

Or yay revit

THE P.M. § [teneral
Pit fel Of hao, 1t8
THE P.M. 6. fPemeri

Claro. 18's

Fae 2-0? ancienbrsae

THE F.ML1 HE
OT geigp, T's

"THE PM, 1 LF
Ol geyp, -fai.

THE PM. 2 tpowey
liane, i808

Lit perce de mer aade
frets Breer Sita,

British Made
in «a

Mallard
P.M. Valves.

will wunprove :

/ any receiver -

 ——=—— a

ae history of the radi valve industry is remarkably
similar in-outline to that of the motor industry.

[In both cases the first endeavour wastosecure reliable opera-
tion. Por years the design of cars and valves wasimproved
stage by stage, giving better results and longer service.
Then came the question of perfecting that achievement
by giving in the case of cars more

M.P.G,
(rules per gale

In 1923 Mullard placed on the market the hrst of a
series of valves with qualities far in advance of the old
standards and consuming only one-tenth ampere, with
the result that the broadcasting public were enabled to se-
cure up to seven times more

H.P.c.,
(hours per charge!

from. their accumulators.
At the same time these special valves gave thembetter,
purer. reception and the danger of loss due to accidents

“was reduced toa minimum owing tothe extreme toughness
ofthe uniqueMullardPM. Filamentthese valvesembodied.
In one short year over £200,000 has been saved in re-
duced upkeep costs by the users of Mullard P.M. Valves,
apart fromthe renewal expenses that have been obviated
by the vastly increased life of these valves.
Consider greater economy and greater results when you
select your radio-valves.

{Novesnen 1a, TWebe
—

Mullard
THE-MASTER:>VALVE

ADYT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.-LTD., -MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C2

British Factory

  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showid te addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEVARIMENT, GroRcE Newnss. Lip,
8-rr, SomtHnaAurioen Srreer, Strano, W.C.2. 
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